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After the Theatre Visit
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Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant 19 the city. 
First-class service'; Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
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DOLLAR DAY
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 

LOOK OUT FOR OUR GREAT 
BARGAINS IN
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72 Colborne St.
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electrical 

electric 
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in six reels, featuring the fam
ous and beautiful actress,

Helen Gardner.

You surely will feel jhiore 
than repaid for the finit and 
dime spent to sec this magnifi
cent production. ,

Prices Same as Usual: 
10 and 15 cents
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i Colonial Theatre
BARRETT & SWINBOURNE

* " Comedy Oddity—“His Last 
Visit"

t SHEPARD & EDWARDS 
-- Comedy Singing Talking Skit 

“Just a Fellow and a Girl"

DR. VOLTA
X King of Electrical Wizards

• • Four Reels of the Latest Mo-
• • tion Pictures
-- ADMISSION:

Mats 10c: Evening 10 and. 20cSON.
ineers.
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APOLLO1INESS.
bp to 12 
January

hot the 
rood will 
machin- 
by C. F. 
ills and 

street,

PALMER & DOCKMAN 
Singing and Musical 

Specialty

Extra Added Attraction Thurs
day and Friday Only: 

“THE CLUE OF THE BRO
KEN FINGER" 

Thrilling 3-part Detective Story 
The First of Warner’s Great 

Features 
Also

OUR REGULAR POPULAR 
PROGRAM

Entire Change of Pictures on 
Saturday

ars may 
ersigned. 
hccessar;

H4.

ic St.,
issignee.

* ŒM THEATRE
Thursday’s Special 

“THE MASTER OF THE 
GARDEN"

Great Story of the White Slave 
Traffic

Friday
Complete change of Select 

Photoplays *«>*.

ind
us
tve
rou i
cr,
iur
m-

DUBARRY & LEIGH
3omedy Singing and Talking 

Novejty

Special Matinee Daily

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My ; 

Specialty_____IET

ChasAJarvisPhone

OPTOMETRISTy
Manufacturing Optician

«52 Market St
Phone M93 For Appoinemihts

*-
MR. J. H. FISHER, M. P.

■P IS Decision of Engineer
OTTAWA, Jan. 3Û—(Spdciil.tf) the Cburier)—Ictioqffias 

been taken here by Mr. W. F. yGoickshutf, in response to ;te|tgrams 
received from Mayor Spence of Brantford on-Thursdày in regird to 
flood dangers at the canal headgates. Mr.-Cockshutt at once waited 
upon' Chief- Engineer George Mountain of the Dominion Railway 
Board, art! laid She entire matter before him. The Engineer, realizing 
the danger from a break-up of the river, promised to give immediate 
orders, either to Secord & Sons, contractors, or to the city works 
department itself, to proceed with the work, so that necessary protec
tion be secured, the cost for the same to be charged up against thcl 
subsidy of die Lake Erie & Northern Railway.

The effect of Engineer Mountain’s decision thus, establishes a 
in case necessary work for the safety of lives and 

Bred along the river bank by the company, the city can 
work itself, and in the matter of the cost of the under- 

gainst the subsidy being received by 
Government. The decision is of far-

:r~ir

IN A SHIP DISASTER
• -i

■

New Armohy at Cost of $75,000—Port | 
Dover Harbor Will be Improved to 
the Extent of $50,000 — Announce
ment at Ottawa.

A Collision in a Heavy Fog Near Nor- 
- folk, Virginia — The Monroe Was 

Sunk, Many of the Passengers and 
Crew Going Down With the Ship.property i» 

, undertake 1 
taking the : can be charged a 

DominionHuron there is a revoté of last years 
$5,000 this being for wharf and 
shelter basin.
Owen Sound on -the Georgian. Bay is 

being recognized, a vote appearing of 
$50,000 for harbor improvement. Mr; 
W. S. Middlebro has been pressing 
the claims of this important Western 
Ontario port and his claims have been 
approved. Collingwood gets $75,000 
for the needs of its harbor and for 
Parry Sound there is $40.000. Western 
Ontario sailors will Hie interested .ill 
the announcement that $too,ooo is to 
be spent at Sault Ste Marie in increas
ing the accommodation there. - .

Mr. Oliver Wilcox, member for. N. 
Essex, has shown himself" very much 
on the job. For Windsor landing 
dock and improvements there is a vote 
of $40,000; for Windsor terminal ex
tension, $25,000, and for Walkervilld's 
public building $55,000. That the big 
new- -Canadian channel at Lighting Is
land, is going ahead,-is shown by the 
revote of $57,000, while special men
tion is made in the lighthouse and 
coast service appropriation of the aids 
to navigation, which will be added to 
the Detroit river at this point, though 
the exact sum to be expended is not 
mentioned.

[folk early to-day with about 85 sur
vivors. As the Monroe carried 
senger list of about fifty-four and a 
crew of seventy, the loss of life frojn 
what meagre reports are coming in 

- over Jhk wireless w<p*d Seem to be
8 "f^eret iCg.’possibility' however, that 

the Old Dominion Liner .Hamilton, 
-hound -Mown from JHw York, and 
which avas the colliÏHjh, may
have picked ig sorndgmorflatorivor». 
and,..offers 1**$. -hfve beenj.tottnB by 
the Reyenue>'Cmter Ônondlgi,"which 
was.hurried out to the rescue. The 
Nantucket will arrive in Norfolk 
about noon, acdoiMinÿ to her latest 
reports.

No details of the accident 
available early to-day. Wireless ope-- 
ators all along the coast, groping out 
through the fog for some definite 
news of the lost and the saved," could 
only learn that the Monroe, bound 
for New York on a regular trip from 
Norfolk, met the Nantucket ini a fog 
about 2 o’clock. When the two' ships 
separated, the Monroe went down 
and the Nantucket with damaged 
bow, stood by and began the work 
of rescue.

'The Nantucket's boats scourtd the 
waters, and are said to hgve picked 
tip 85 -survivors. Tfie wireless reports 
do not say what numbers of . {he crew 
or first or second class passengers 
were among the number.

OTTAWA, Jari. 30—Western On- ice.reaching imp
The active member for Brant.tari . was well looked after yesterday 

in 1 lie estimates brought down by the 
government in the matter of public 
works and -harbors. In. the latter the 
appropriations for Port Rowan, Port 
Harwell and Port Bruce are all small 
this year, being merely fat. thje 
sary repairs. IFor Port Dbver, how- 

thyçe is a revote, of the $50,000, 
i digieared ini jas{, year's est- 

inatfX pad which -is to'bei psed to equip 
this W>rt|.(6d the trApdritance which 
it w'l! assume with the completion of 
tin- rail toe ini^rpl to Brantford.

Mr. Jdii î-jihW; .member for Brant, 
has beeiPig fclbsé tofuch with this mai
ler all afbitg.

The policy of lake harbor in the 
has been given further

a pas-

mr. j. h. fisher THREE COUNTIES DRY
scdtFact vote

neces-

V VC'fy

>

Peel,Welland and Huron All Carry the 
Measyçç—Result Close in First Two 
Counâte --- Several Local Option 
Placel#)ted.

were
New Post Office at Bur- 

ford at Cost of 
$20,000.

development 
impetus by the need which was shown 
in last November’s storm of harbors 
of refuge on Lake Huron and on the 
other lakes. For Goderich 'harbor 
there is a vote pf $120,000. For this 
large sum tlip energy of E. N. Lewis, 
West Huron’s member, will partly ac- 

Kincardine harbor farther':.!

Village Will be Centre of the 
Rural Mail Delivery 

System.

BRAMPTON.JJan. 36—The Can
ada Temperance; Act was carried in
Peel County yesterday by a majority 
of 56. One township Chinguacousy, 
with a majority 4>t: 1663 for 
wiped mit the aiWcrse votes in five 
other townships Mid villages. It is a 
curious fact.that t.uledon, Albion and 
Brampton, all of which enjoy local 
option, voted aghast the county
wide tfemperance ; iméasure.

Against— Malton 23, Paktine" 7, 
Cooksville 8, Jvrindàlc 33. Cataract 
11, Alton 13,"Charleston 9. Mono 
Mills 16. Caledon East 35, Lockton

I tty Specie! Wire to The Courier!
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 30.— Forty 

lives, possibly less, were lost whe-i 
tile Old Dominion Liner Monroe 
sunk off Winter Quarter lightship 
just before 2 o’clock this morning by 
the Merchants and Miners’ Liner 
Nantucket. '

count.
tlie north is to have over $30,000 spent 
on it this year and Colonel Hugh 
^jark midc-TrSlands that whatever ts 
done will be part of a scheme of 
creating a new harbor in this port, 
north of an immediately adjoining the 
present harbor. At Southampton still 
forthei to the north, there Will he $9-- 

epeut in repairing the breakwater;
the south end of Lake"

the Act, was44.
In the Ottawa estimates this mom- IMMENSE MAJORITY

IN HURONI: was expected that the estimates jng proivsion was made for the Vil- 
tliis year would have,contained ‘hm, of Bm.(or<1 fhe exrent bf $20,- 
sum necessary lor acquiring t,he old =• .
fort property at Amherstburg andJor 000\ Once again. Mr. J. H. tFishcr, 
---------- ------------------------------------------— M.P., for Brant has made gpod in

Act Carried With Nearly 3,000 
Votes to Spare.

The Nantucket, with her bow 
crumpled and otherwise damaged, 
was slowly grouping her way toNor-000 For Agst.(Continued on Page 3)

' ' —
Continued oh Pig» EigM

ÉÜ
GODERICH, Jan. 30.—The tem

perance broom lias swept Huron 
County yesterday. ’ The result of 
the vote on, the Canada Temperance.

> From tlie ^uBcorrected figures at a
_ ’ ‘ late hour last night were1 2.796 -for 

and 1*7 against the Act. This result 
was even beyond the expectations bf 
the most sanguine temperance work
ers, and the returns were a complete 
surprise to the whole county. It 
was thought that it would be a tight 
squeeze in town, but that all the 
rural comunities would pile up a 
majority in favor of the Act.

his constituency. The $20,000 grant- 
=== ed to Burford by the Dominion Gov- 
MU ernment, is for the erection of a post- 
ffjl offic».' When enquiry was made this

.been sçcnred.-for " the building, just’ Toronto Towoslltp - X 
west of the i Bank of Toronto. It is 
proposed to make Burford the centre 
of the rural mail delivery of the west 
and friajt routes will emanate from that 
village to a wide range of surounding 
couiirry. Not only the new post, of
fice tut the inauguration of a central 
syrtem of rural mail delivery will 
mean a lot to Burford. To-day resi
dents of that thriving community are 
congratulating^ themselves and they 
are also congratulating their mem
ber, Mr. J. Hr Fisher, M.P.

fo-r Sarnia at Streetsyitic 
Toronto Gore

. 18
35
21

• • hi37A e-i.--."-| - 45^F*r.*63- 17--.-44-—-Y mwini TTÎ i a. t' ■ 1
169225

Bin Majority for the Act 56.
The village* (totals of "which 

included with -the townships) voted 
as follows: " -

For—Clarkson 19 Meadow Vale 13 
Harris’ Corners 33, Dixie 28, Chel- 

Huttonvilk 40, Sandwich 
8. Inglewood 18, Belfon-

BEEare

Edmonton Police Force 
and Council Are Hav

ing Theirtroubles.

QUEBEC, Jan. 3c—The members 
of the Legislature having got over the 
effect of the resignations of J. O.
Mousseau, M.P.P., Hon. L. P. Ber- 
ard, M.L.C., and Hon. Achille Ber- 
geVin, M.L.C., charged by Tne 
Montreal Daily, Mail with accepting 
bribes, to-day turned their attention 
to the work of-the committee investi
gating the allegations. This commit
tee recommended the House to give 
a guarantee to the American detec
tives wht> worked up tire case against 
the legislators that they will not be 
arrested for bribery, if they come to 
this country to give evidence. There 
was much doubt as to whether the 
Legislature could grant immunity 
from criminal proceedings to these
people, and they naturally will k.ecp| {eco,}à 80,1 °> the eleventh Earl of 
out cf Canada until they know that Antrim, to Miss Ethelivyn Sylvia Ar- 
t-hey will not appear in the dock in- jhur-Jones, second daughter of Mr. 
stead of before a legislative commit- 'ne|lry Arthur-Jones, the famous Brit- 
tee. Difficulty was found in the fact ,sh dramatist and playwright, who is 
that the legislature had civil but no :n actress no’v touring in a theatrical 
criminal jurisdiction, so that there company at present playing in Chi- 
was doubt if it could guarantee the ca3°- Considerable of a furore was 
Burns people Immunity if torn arrest, if created by the acknowledgment by 
they came to Canada, and. it was tin- Hon. Angus McDonnell, who is now 
derstood the accused would take a of Their Royal Highnesses,
steps to have them arrested on crim- the Duxe and Duchess of Connaught

at Government House, to a small cir 
cle of 'friends that he had joined the 
ranks of the benedicts. Hon. Mr. Mc
Donnell goes to Chicago in a couple of 
days "to join his bride, and they wilt 
leave on a belated boneymoqn trip to 
his fruit ranch near Vancouver,>tvhere 
they will take up residence.

Federal Government and Not 
Provincial Has Control 

of Scott Act. .

Fellow Labor Man Says He 
Was Gloriously Drunk 

at Seattle.
tenhant 55,' 
14, Mayfield 
tain 28. (Continued on Page 5)

[By Specisl Wire to The Coe Her)
EDMONTON, Jan. 30.—Diéputy- 

Chief Davis, who several days ago 
tendered his resignation to take ef
fect at the end of the month, was 
summarily suspended last night hy 
Mayor McNamara following the 
cape of two more prisoners yesterday 
from the police cells. This makes 
four escapes in three days. It is 
derstood that another reason for the 
deputy chief’s suspension was an in
terview he gave the press yesterday 
in which he stated he wbiild not work 
with such a bunch as the present 
council. There proftifses to be a btg 
shake-up in police efrclès' in the next 
few days; 'and it is expected that 
Chitef Carpenter w*if( hç dismisse 1 
within a week dnd succeeded by ex- 
Chief of Police Lançey.

Discussing a possible judicial in
vestigation of the police department. 
Mayor McNamara said: “Irsee'no 
reason for a judicial investigation in 
the police department simply because 
it is intended to remove the hedd of 
that department than I would* if the 
council decided to dispense with the 
services of one of the commissioners. 
I know the present state of affairs 
in the police department is rotten, t 
need no further investigation to con
vince me of that fact.

“And F also know I am going to 
clean up the department and the city. 
If I and the other commissioners be
lieve that the men at the hedd of the 
department has not, or cannot clean 
up his own department, then I con
sider it my plain duty to put a man 
there that will exert his authority in 
the right direction.” ,

Deputy Chief Davis (comes from 
Toronto. For a time he was police 
chief in Lethbridge. Ex-Chief, Car
penter came here from Montréal.

The last two prisoners to escape 
were Dobert Delmar, arrested on the 
charge of stealing $1,500 worth of 
furs from the Alexander Hitpert 
Company, and Harry Francis1 arrest
ed on a charge of stealing a quantity 
of goods from a grocery store on 
Alberta avenue. Some one on the 
outside shoved an iron bar through 
an open window and with this the 
prisoners managed to pry the bars 
apart.

[B#> Special Wire te The Cdnrier]
TORONTO, Jan. 30—Immediately 

upon the going into effect of the Can
ada Temperance Act in the counties 
carrying it yesterday the Provincial 
Government ceases to be responsible 
for live enforcement of laws against 
illegal liquor selling and the Dominion 
Government assumes that responsibil
ity at the expense of the county. The 
license inspectors now employed by 
the,.04i(tjirjflgovernment will 
dr^wp;,,’ {Jig Provincial Government 
havMÇ qçi jurisdiction.

.f-Çm4)p Çputlty. has 41 liq 
in „t'h£i,tyff:ly$ municipalities , 
dec jfly)Lv«gtiojl, Peel,..nine in three 
nmnigyjflfitjfls pod Welland, 54 in 12. 
"TWwj!|>jb#aJl <4. W; terminated in. 
May, 1915, by,, the Canada Temper- 
aircj-jp.çt*,passed in these three coun- 
tie^.ÿrçitysflday. From May 1, 1914. the 
coiiptjes1 will bf "dry’;.,by the action 
of Jpe Provincial Government in plac
ing them under “no licenses.’’ 

Canadian

[By Special Wire te The Courier]
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 30 — 

That Samuel Gompers, president of 
the. American Federation of Labor, 
was “gloriously drunk" at the Seattle 
convention of the Federation, was the 
charge made by Duncan McDonald 
of Itl nois, àt the convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America to
day. During the prolonged- cheers, 
“liar," “slanderer,’’ were hurled at Mc
Donald by Gompers, who sat on the 
platform.

“I am glad Mr. Gompers is here so 
1 ca.t say what I want to," said Mc
Donald in beginning his reply to the 
spech made yesterday by Mr. Gomp
ers, "I said there were booze fighters 
in cnarge of the American Federation 
of Labor and I’ll prove it. At the Seat
tle convention I had a room with my 
wife et a hotel next to the room re
served by the resolutions committee. 
The first Saturday night wc could not 
sleep for the noise made by a bunch 
of drunks in the next room.

“I appealed to the clerk of the ho
tel and the noise grew louder. Then 
I went down to the hotel office and 
the night manager called Jim Duncan 
on the ’phone and told him they 
would have to get out of the room 
that they were disturbing all on the 
floor.

“The noise grew fierce and I fin
ally knfleked on the door of the room 
and was asked to come in and have a 
drink. When the door was opened 
there sat Sam Gompers at the head 
of the table gloriously drunk with a 
bottle of booze in his hand.”

The statement threw the convention 
into an uproar and it was some time 
before order was restored. While the 
confusion was at its height Gompers 
called McDonald a liar and a sland
erer.

; : -i

Were Married 
Quite Secretly E PAYS mis DESERT AIR BY es-

IBy Special Wire to. The Courier]
O IT AW A, Ja;:. 30—NAvs leaked oat 

the capital to-day of t ie secret mar
riage at Evanston, Ills., on December 
13 last of Hon. Angus McDonnell,

un-Result of a Case Before Mag
istrate Livingston This 

Morning.
be witli-

There is one feature of the purify
ing plant of the Brantford Gas Com
pany which is not appealing to the 
section in the vicinity of the gas plant 
itself. When the ingredients of the 
purifiers have done the work and have 
drawn all the sulphur from the gas, 
a removal must be effected, ,The in
gredients are made up of sawdust, 
iron filings, lime and salt, and when 
removed are coal bihek.- They are 
thrown out in the yard, and inside of 
48 hours can be used again, the oxy
gen of the air having this effect. The 
sulphur consequently, in condensed 
but nevertheless nauseating form, is 
wafted bn the desert air of the neigh
borhood, and yesterday it was very 
noticeable. It was thought at first 
that there was a leak in the mains, 
but it was simply the lime, salt" and 
sawdust emptied from the purifiers.
Just how the matter can he remedied 
is hard to say, but it is certain there 
will be an awful kick about it.

The purifiers are doing their work 
pretty well, and the pressure was all 
right to-day, the main near London 
having been repaired. It is thought 
however, that a couple more purifiers 
at the plant will make things much 
better locally.

EVANGELISTIC SREVICES
The meeting at the Calvary Baptist SHOT BY MEXICANS,

church last night was well attended SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 30—P. W. 
and was marked with fervor and pow- Harwood, an Oakland, Cal., newspe- 
er. Rev. C. W. Rose spoke on the pernicn and Morton Miller, 
subject “Have we been de-ceivcd in erican, were led out from Tijuana 
Jesus,” and took his text from John Mexico, shortly before nightfall on 
7: 12: “Nay, but he deceiveth the peo- Wednesday under a guard of Mexican 
pie." Miss Erie Markle sang a- solo, Federal soldiers, and are now believ- 
“Jesus Will Give You Rest." The ed to be lying dead in the mountains, 
impression that was left bore testi- a few miles south of the line, after 
mony to the spirit of the sermon and being subjected to the fugitive law. 
the appropriateness of the song, as, Three miles south of the border Har- 
one and another spoke of the joy and wood managed to slip a note to a 
gladness and perfect satisfaction they Mexican who passed them on thei 
had found in the service of the Mas- roat^ The, note was addressed to

San Diegd newspaperman.

uor licenses 
not un- Coal has recently been extensively 

stolen from the yard of Mr. McDon
ald, situated on the G.T.R. track, and 
this morning Mike Bolo was charged 
with the theft of the fuel. He keeps 
a boarding house at 153 Albion street, 
and his boarders were seen carrying 
coat along the track, taking it to their 
lodgings. He stated that , he had no 
knowledge of coal being brought to 
his house which was stolen. Fre
quently, he claimed, he had bought 
coal from McDonald, and in this re
spect he was corroborated by the 
prosecutor, who had seen him several 
times and vaguely remembered him 
ordering coail. Defendant, who has 
been in this city for six or seven 
years, was given a good name by Mr. 
Slander, court interpreter. “Well, is 
it a usual thing for them to pay their 
board in coal?” asked the magistrate, 
Mr. Slander replied he did not think 
so. Evidence against Bolo was weak, 
and Magistrate Livingston felt he 
could not convict, but at the same 
time he wished to give defendant a 
severe caution. Bolo was allowed to 
go upon payment of seven dollars 
costs.

Mr. McDonald states that large 
quantities of coal "have been missed. 
One car was found to be three tons 
360 pounds short. Others were found 
to be short in lesser quantities. It 
was no use asking the G.T.R. to stand 
the loss, as* they had taken an obstin-, 
ate position for the last five or six 
years.’ Mr. McDonald claimed that 
the company was responsible for 
some of the missing coal, as it was 
stolen from their trucks before it was 
delivered to him. Magistrate Living
ston thought he should have evAfy 
car weighed before he took over the 
consignment.

The Swedish battleship Tapherhe- 
ten went ashore yesterday as she was 
entering Sandhamm, Sweden. Tug* 
were sent to haul her off.

Temperance Act. inal charges as" soon as they appear 
0:1 Canadian soil.

Without the witnesses and despite 
Sir Lomer Gouin’s announcement that 
the inquiry would go 011, many mem
bers held the opinion there would be 
little to investigate and that the com
mittee- would be wasting time.

The
where adopted, prohibits all sale or 
■keeping tor sale, by retail, of intoxi
cating liquor in the county or city in 
which it is brought into force.

• prohibits the sending or bringing of-, 
intoxicating liquor to any person who 
does not receive it for his personal 
use. The act does not prohibit the 
sale hy wholesale, with a minimum 
of ten gallons, to licensed druggists or 
vendors or to persons who carry it 
outside the area in which the act is 
i.n force. Sale for medical, sacrament
al or manufacturing purposes may be 
made by a druggist or other person 
specially licensed by provincial auth
ority. Penalties for violation of the 
act are a minimum of $50 fine, with 
no inaximu limit, but with an alterna
tive, of iprisonment at the magistrate’s 
•discretion. Appeal against a convic
tion lor violation of the act is not per
mitted.

It

The Prize Winners
Are Announced To-day

Mayor Spence Drew the Dollar Day Coupons This 
Morning—Aftermath of a Great Day 

in Brantford.
This morning, by request, Mayor 

Spence officiated at the Courier’s 
Dollar Day free coupon drawing, and 
the lucky persons are as follows: 

F’irst coupon drawn, cash $3, Mrs
E. Barber, 20 Drummond street. 

Second coupon drawn, cash $T,
Harold McCann, 14 Marlboro street. 

Third coupon, kitchen set, $i," Mrs.
F. Randall, 15 Clarence street.

Fourth coupon, kitchen set, Mrs A.
Miller, 121 Terrace Hill strete.

Fifth coupoh, kitchen set, Thos. J. 
Nelson, 153 Colborne street.

Sixth coupon, kitchen set, Mrs. J. 
Small, 35 Brighton street,

Seventh coupon,* kitchen set, Raé 
Watçrson, 108 Albion street.

Eighth coupon, kitchen set, Mr-;. 
Stephen Cara, 170 Sheridan street.

Ninth coupon, kitchen set, Mr-;.
Roy Peddie, Tutela P.O.

Tenfh coupon, kitchen set, Mr>.
Geij. E. Madgwick, 235 West Mill
street. -, .

Notices of their success have been 
sént to the winners, who are asked to 
call on Saturday for their prizes.

That the Courier readers took a 
keen interest in 1 this free drawing, 
was shown by the thousands of cou
pons which were cut from the news
paper and deposited in the box.

NO GAME TO-NIGHT
The game Which was to have be=n 

played to-night in Alfred stret Rink 
between Brantford and Paris will 
not be played, being postponed until 
Monday night next. The postpone
ment was due to the lack cf icc As 
the locals have not won a game yet 
this year, they are in no way down
hearted, and will enter the game on 
Monday night 
ence and hope to defeat their most 
hated rivals the boys from the under
wear town. A win will tie the two 
teams for second place in the group, 
both,teams have, lost three games.

an Am-

Will Bleet*Ctiil&ln.
At the ihaugural meeting of the 

House of Refuge Board this after
noon it will be necessary to: elect a 
chairman tor the ytar. This, it is 

:i understood, is the only matter of im
portance to come before the board.

full of confid-

<er
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Official Death List 
Reaches Forty-Seven

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—i 

Forty-seven souls were lost in 
the collision between the liners 
Monroe and Nantucket early to-. 
day, according to an official re
port to President Walker of the 
Old Dominion Line.

The lost included 23 passen
gers and 24 of the crew. Thirty- 
one passengers and 55 of the 
crew were saved. Forty-seven 
were lost in all, 86 were rescued. 
The latter included Captain 
Johnson and all the officers of 
the Monroe except Second En
gineer Daley.

James O’Connell, vice-presi
dent of the American Federa
tion of Labor and a member of 
the new Federal Industrial Re
lations Commission, was a pas
senger on the Monroe.
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DOLLAR DAY IS PAST

BUT OUR

♦1

I

ANNUAL SALE.
*

< is goiflg* on better than ever! ♦:

♦]The people are buying the «
Tgoods, aqd are saving lots of ?♦Vmoney by doing so.

1r

“ Go and Do Likewise !”
I

J. L SUTHERLAND ;
A r<

t

'/"•*. ;L-.* ’Æ.-.füb»"--rf-XU ~L -L-lTL^—ill *rrr
ii-L_ ' i U ^

Mothers and Daughters . / ^
Banquet at the * Ÿ.W kf&&

■STOCK-TAKING' SALE■Sis
m.

certain problems. The 
housing- problem constittues one. The 
association ,y<* m its
Canadian homes last year- - •»

Am,id surroundings of a truly 
splendid nature, the mother ; and 
daughter banquet, the first of its 
kind to be held by the local Y. XV, 
C. A ..'"was in progress last evening 
at the assoÉiation. The banqueting 
room, were assernMécîJi 
of the association cfa 
mothers or substitutes, was mort 
tastefully, .dccorated'in pink and white 
while the table- decorations, were- in 
like colors. John Ott, the presi
dent of the association, presided ip 
lier Usual' splendid manner.

A Splendid Program 
While the banquet was all that 

could ~ be d'e'sired, thé" program pro
vided, should be given first place. I t 
the securing of Miss Una Satin 1er; 
qf Toronto, the secretary of the Do
minion Council, se ired a speaker 
whom tile banqueters hope will soon 
return to the city an 1 again address 
them.

to meet

Now on in full swing, and will continue for next 5 
" days: We have many Bargains to offer. Come early.

' Uf iMt J

J liytoliuctions
Dress Goods

I, I i-3».< i . A a-, - ' : i \
• Latlfes Winter Coats, in tweeds and diag- 

. on aïs, ail sizes. Worth $10 d»r AA 
and $12; Sale, price...v.-... «PV.VV

m
The association- endeavors to find 

ehiflloymmi iftS.girlsi,»ii*itpygFOMidel, 
Social life through it,s clubs. Perhaps 
the greatest pAibihm ef't'd'-day was 
the immigration- problem. The 
elation keeps a Secretary at Quebec 
meeting all immigrant women. Last 
jyear 3,200 cards of introduction were 
given at Quebec to girls travelling to 
(the different cities. The .secretary of 
fhe asspeiaions in the cities in which, 
the girls iptçnded residing were noti
fied .requesting them to locate the 
girls ill their homes and Bring them 
into the associaion.

Another problem was the spiritual 
life of the young ladies. The asso
ciation was trying to help the church
es to meet this problem.

The Work in Foreign Countries
In India the association works 

both among the Indian Christian artd 
English girls. There are 160 branches 
with 9000 members. Often tile . work 
in India reaches the girls who are not 
Christians. Only lately through the 
association, a Parse girl in Bombay 
was led’to Baptism. '■"* *

Power of Vision and Service.
In conclusion. Miss Saunder,;. said 

there were two great things neces
sary it. Canadian wonqen are to build, 
up the nation in the best"way—power 
of vision and service. ,..

Musical Numbers.
During the evening, a solo was ren

dered in good voice by Miss Rhea 
Hutchinson and a vocal' duet by 
the Misses Phipps. Throughout the 
supper hour the Darwen Orchestra 
rendered numerous numbers in ap
proved style. Mr. D. !.. Wright-was 
the accompanist.

To all those who in any tvayiassist
ed to make the banquet the success 
it was, the "heartiest of congratula
tions are in order.
A Rare Treat.

A treat is in store for the business 
men of the City who avail 'themselves 
of the opportunity to hear Sir John 
XViBison on "Reminiscences of Pub- 
I:- Men and Public Life in Canada” 
at the Business’s Men’s Club lunch
eon, Y. M. C. A. on February 6th, at 
6.30 sharp. Tickets cart be secured at 
the Y. M. C. A.

m
v* **

175 members 
sses, clubs. Big Reductions on 

Winter Coats
2 pieces Tweed Suiting, 54 in.

wide. Regular $1.25. Sale price Vt/U

l'on K
asso

is»'
W

a
«B
m

2 pieces All Wool French Whipcord, in 
navy and black.
Sale price..........
Plaids, Venetians, Voiles, etc., all colors. 

20 pieces All Wool Dress Goods, including 
Worth up to 85c.

5 pieces Tartan Plaids. To clear at

1 piece Cream Serge, 45 in. wide.
Sale price .............................

$2.00 Tweed Suitings, 54 in. 
wide. To clear at................

■::a $1,3510 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in black and 
colors, made o{ Chinchillas, Tweeds, Re
versible and Blanket Cloths,, CA
all sizes. Reg. $15. Sale price

St
to

also black. ■Sale price
15 only Ladies’ Winten Coats, in mannish 

tweeds,- Chinchillas, Curl Cloth and Bro- 
Worth $18'to $20.Short Talks

Short talks were given by daugh
ters and mothers, the mothers reply
ing. Miss XVjlmâ spoke of what the 
association had meant to he, and Mrs 
W. S. Brewster in replying, dealt 
with fhe purpose, o^-the association 

Miss’ Grace 'StrntK'e’rs took as her 
stihject VI deal Woimanhood,” and to 
this address, Mrs. (Rev.) A- E. La- 
veil replied.

$9.98cades.
Sale price 50c

$1.25 M

$1.25 and $1.50 Tweed and Wors-
te'd Suitings. Sale price........ . I V V

Big Reductions on all Children’s Coats.
All Furs to clear at 25 per cent, off regular 
, prices.

All Winter Cloaking greatly reduced.

I
1 table of ends of Dress Goods, Cloakings, 

lengths from 1/ to 3 yart^, all to clear at 
Special prices.Building the Nation

Miss Satinders, the speaker of the 
evening, dealt with -the need of build
ing a Canadian nation through its 
womanhood, and the help of the Y. 
VV .C. A. '

The association, the speaker said, 
was like a series of circles with a girl 
at the center. A lonely girl comes in
to a city and bee chiles a member of 
the Y. W. C. A. club. This becomes 
her first circle of friendship, 
finds around the smaller circle of her 
club the bigger circle of the city Y. 
W. C. A. Even that is not her only 
circle: she is in the centre of a much 
larger circle, the whole national Can
adian Y. W. C. A., which has thirty 
city branches and forty college 
branches. She is one of a membership 
of 18.600 members in Canada, an 1 
more than that she is one of a mem
bership of 600,000 throughout the 
wôrld

! A

$2 Waists 98cHosiery Great
ly Reduced

Boys’ ribbed Cashmere, O 
all sizes. Sale price..

All Blankets 
Reduced Ladies’ Waists in grey flannel, 

etc., all sizes. Sale 
weight. Sale price...

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, 
colors, sizes 2 to 10 years, 
double yoke, good 

. price ..................................

Children’s Sweater Coats, in all 
Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50. Sale price..........

Black Sateen Underskirts, good 
quality materials, all lengths. 
Worth up to 
Sale price ...

98c10 pair of pure wool Blankets, 
6 lb., size 60x80. Worth $4.00. 
Sale price per pair $2.49 Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, regular 

40c. Sale price , _ 2ÜC

Ladies’ Llama Hose, seamless, 
spliced heel and t6e,~full fash
ioned, all sizes. Sale OQ'** 
price ...................  OUV

Boys’ heavy ribbed Worsted 
Hose, all sizes, regu- OQp 
lar 40c. Sale price.. ■«'U

She

89c7 pair White Wool Blankets, 8 
lb., 72x86 size, extra large. 
Worth $5.00. Sale 
price ........................... $2.98

79c9 pair Wool Blankets, extra 
Worth

it:'1 •
heavy, sizes 68x88. 
$5.50. Sale price $3.49

$1.5°. 9gc500 yards White Flannelette, in 
ends of 1 to 2 yards. Worth 
10c and lZySc. 
price ............  ...

3 pieces Tapestry Carpet, in 
red, green and fawn.
Sale price ....... ................ 39cSale 7k

5 pieces Crash Towelling, Cl/* 
17 in. wide. Special.. VzV

Children’s Colored Dresses in 
Panama. Cashmere,Serge,

regular $3.50 and (PO A Q 
$4. Sale price.... «PAl.rri/

5 pieces Tapestry Carpet, extra 
quality, regular 75c. FQn 
Sale price ........................  tfïfV

The Work in Canada
The Canadian Y. W. C. A. tries

!»

>♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦ »M»4 MINSTRELS VISIT
TOWN OF PARIS J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y[Social and

Personal ::» -
St. Andrews’ TalÇnt Délights 

Large Audience Last’
,Byenfng7”’''v'>'' "1

mUMHIl IS?j ‘ The Courier I» elwsyi plwed t* - •
. . nee lie*, of . personal, Ifetoreet. • 4

*■ " . A’V.Vb.Ç * HF . , j «i■ ; 'rf, .

Mr. W. Tyson of Hamilton, is itf 
the city- visSthig W. G. Colmvr for a 
few days.

Mrs. R; XV'arboise of Cathcart, 
Wis., is. visiting her son, Mr. J. W. 
Warboise^ 147 Nelson, street

Miss Vina Gar,butt of Toronto Is 
visiting her .aunt, Mrs XV. G_ Cole- 
nian of this -city.

Mrs Andrew L. Baird, 21 Nelson 
street, ^rill in future receive only on 
the third Fridays of the month.

Miss XVtiinaugh left this morning 
on a two weeks’ visit with Dr. and 
Mrs. O’Connor of Rochester, N.Y.

Mrs Pa^iiby and her little daughter 
arrived from Toronto Wednesday 
and will Jie guests at “Gaywood ’ 
with Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. M. F. 
Muir, for a-sliort visit.

A birthday party was given last 
night to Mrs. Mulcay, 23 Oak streej 
by her many friends. The affair 
proved a delightful one, games being 
played and refreshments served.

lÂàilONS Afitf FAÜ0ÊS
!inifvmrI.... ' l ■ - - w — -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t ♦'♦♦♦♦♦» reign of Henry VIII. Mr. Keen's lec
ture was’ received with appréciation 
and pleasure by the large meeting 

^ present, and received a hearty vote
+ ♦♦»»»+♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦»■♦•♦♦♦♦♦» of thanks and congratulation. Chief

Ranger Hampel and his fellow mem
bers are well pleased with this good 
start in the year's work, and prom
ise to continue their efforts energeti
cally during the season. The officers 
of the court for 1914 are as follows: 
Spiritual director, Rev. Father Clo- 
hecy: D. D. C. R. Bros. Walter Kelly 
chief ranger, Bro. E. J. Slattery; vice 
C. R. Bro. P. Grimes; treasurer, Bro. 
Jphn Ryan; finan. Secy., Bro. D. J. 
McKinnon; rec. secretary.
Waller; speaker, Bro. Thos Cronk; 
trustees, (Bros. Jno. McGraw, P. 
Remy, T. Cronk: court physician and 
medical examiner, Dr. Stinson.

■mi

Lodge Notes -The famous Kentucky Mmstre! 
troupe, undeé the)rfahje majia^oy-and 

Mr. D. -Forbes Thomson, 
journeyed to paris'-ia^t evening 
gave their -performaucé in the 
Arlington Park theatre, before à 
good siaed auffiencgy cpnsideringftthe 
many a/tractions itQjrantiord which 
took a large number away from town. 
The troupe were. ail .in the best of 
form and each artiste acquitted him
self so well that it would put many 
of the old black fared stagers- to 
shame.. This is one of the most com
pletely organized trqppês of its kind 
and much credit is due to the leader 
and manager, Mr. D. irorbes- Thom
son. for the able way in which it is 
handled. Special mention must be 
made of the ifour comedians, Alex, 
and Bill Johnson, George Howarth 
and' Jack Rowan, who kept the aud
ience in a roar bf laughter from the 
rise to the fall of the curtain. Mr. 

■Jack Howarth pleased the audience 
with his rendition of ''Sunshine and 
Roses.”'and responded to an encore. 
Mr. Howarth has a beautiful tenor 
voice.
“The Curse of an Aching Heart." in 
his usual good style, and Mr. 'Will 
Scott, bass soloist of the troupe, sang 
“Out on the Deep” which showed the 
splendid range of his voice. Mr. Har
old Banner in “When I Lost You,” 
is a singer who can always give a 
good account of himself. The min
strel quartette is one of the best. The 
other members of the troupe in the 
chorus were made up oif the follow
ing gentlemen: Messrs. Will Short, 
Archie Wallace,
Kerr. Verm, Coleman and others. Mr 
A. V. Sedgwick acted as interlocu
tor for the evening and Mr. Ed. Hut
chings as electrical expert. Mr. Geo. 
Dowling assisted Mr. Thomson with 
the management of the stage. The 
troupe carry a complete wardrobe if 
costumes and are supper ted by:, a 
splendid orchestra 1 of' seren pieces. 
The-,much

asked fop. is#]!thj*step
dance by Mr. Yern. Coleman and the 
burtes’tjUe- sketWMb."'A*'. XV-jltacé 
and Mr. A'l'J'dhnston ha Viager 6 fee

TO pROtfECf M®»-. ..il i l

The attention of our lady readers i-, 
directed to the “Fashion Letter" aleader, The Royal emplars.

The Brantford Royal Templars had 
a glorious time on Monday evening 
last. Between 30 and 40 members and 
their friends journeyed to Burford by 
sleigh. The roads were good and 
the weather all that was to be de
sired. A' jolly time was spent along 
the way ; songs and jokes and Speech- 

Arriving at Burford the party- 
entertained at the home of Mrs

.fregular -advertising space 
Messrs E. B. Crompton & Co., page 
5. This letter, written from Lomln 
by Mr. Crompton, after a thorough 
look through the style centres, ami a 
careful inspection of all the noviltn - 
in the market, which in due time wil 
have an extensive representation 
their counters, is well worth mnr,- 
than a passing glance.

XVith the wealth of materials t" 
foil How—selected with ' a cultivated 
taste, born of years of experience- 
readers will have no fear but that 
■Crompton’s will maintain all its ol !- 
time traditions as the “House

theand
new

es:
were
Farrel, who extended a hearty wet- 

to the visitors. An impromptu

Bro. F.

come
program tvas put on by the Bcant- 
fordites. Miss Mclsaac was really 
splendid with' her pianoforte solos. 
Miss Steel gave readings and. Vas 
encored. Several others took part, 
including Bros. Carley, and Richmond 
and Sisters Knight and Utter. After
wards games were indulged in and 
then the party partook of a fine sup
per. The start for Brantford was 
made about 12.30 a.m. after Bro. 
Richmond on behalf of Brantford 
Council, had moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to the host and hostess for 
their kindness and liberality. Brant
ford was reached about 2.30 and 
everyone agreed that they had had 
a splendid time. Providing there is 
good sleighing, the Templars will 
visit Bealton shortly, an invitation 
having been extended to the Brant
ford Council to visit the Templars of 
Bealton and district.

!'Order of the Moose.
GoodQuality and Good Value."There was a nice gathering of the 

proposed membership of the 
lodge, Loyal Order of the Moose in 
the Council' Chambers at the City 
Hall last evening at which one of the 
supreme officers was .present, who 
gave an insight into the good work 
the organization was dojpg. through
out the country. ‘Over 30 were pre
sent and it was an enthusiastic meet- 

one hundred

with the essential- air of style about 
Jm evidence.Ggpods thatnew

them, will he 
only the largest -importing house- 
have access to, àifd"which itf tile 
btf large American It ou sçÿ^-fen ; ' a v - 

of . much » Jaig-h es - AutiesXr-C' > -1count
their patrons - much mWeW tv-i 11 h 
found in'{'hé
exclusive .fJuântitieY.'atfdaÇ &•£$ '; 

reasonable prices. Çopiiiej
Mr. E. C. Oswald rendered

,rcrt-most
eés will find it to their'irtvanKgt ' 
read- carefutiy.

ing. Up to date, over 
have become"'ntefnhers of the lodge. 
A new feature for Canada was intro
duced by the. stfprehie-m'ember, Fred 
C. Robbins of Hamilton, that bf a 
'tuberculosis sanitarium for the Do
minion, the same to take . definite 
shape at a meeting -in San Diago, Cal, 
two weeks hence. This, together 
with the Mooseheart Institute and

: a.

‘5iriy^'§ MI1-- -

!K< I A ■
Catholic Foresters.

St. Basil’s Court, No. 534, has 
taken up its abode in the A. O. F. 
hall, and is making an effort to ad
vance the welfare of the order in the 
year 1914. It is reaching out for 
new members successfully, and en
deavoring to make the meetings 
more interesting by introducing a 
program after routine. This week it 
provided a lecture on Sir Thomas 
Moore, the subject .be»ing ably hand
led by George Keen, who gave a 
very ample outline of the life >of 
many of his. contemporaries in the

EHNewman&Scns "homes was explained, showing how 
completely the , Ganadian - organiza
tion is combined in that of the Uni
ted States, when the corner stone of 
the Mooseheart Orphans Institute 
was laid upon the two flags.

Another meeting will be held 
Thursday next, at which the organ
ization work wilt be completed.

FRIDAY, JANUARY THIRTIETH
mThe Very Rov. Daniel Miner Gordon,

University, is
Johnston, - Leslie

Principal of Queen’s B
sixty-nine years 
of age »to-day. 
Before succeed- 
Ing the late 

’■SSSS» Principal Grant 
h a d o t 
o ’s, an 

event which took, 
place

E Our Windows ■ 
for DOLLAR 
DAY Bargains |

Watches, 1 
Clocks, 
Jewelery 
Cut Glass 5

At Dollar Day 
Prices

Sia s 66mm A Science Lecture
Reno B. XVelbourn will deliver an 

experimental lecture on the marvels, 
and mysteries of modern science, at 
the Y. M. G. A. on Monday evening. 
Mr Welbonrn, who is an accomplish
ed scientist, has appeared in many 
cities and received much favorable 
comment. , He shows the widest 
dreams of Jules Verne and Bellamy 
to be. realities. His audiences are un
animous in stating lvis lectures the 
most interesting ever presented. His 
experiments are njumerous, quickly 
done and stunning in their import.. 
At times when lie becomes warmed 
up to the eloquence of his theme he 
displays an el-oquence that his audi
ence is- enthralled. The evening s}l<Ntld 
prove one of keen enjoyment and’ 
educational value as well. j

twelve 
years agon he 
bad been a pro* 

■ feasor in the 
Halifax Presby- 

College 
and prior to that

distin-

terian

mnwas a
guisbed minister 
of the Presby
terian Gbareb, 

holding charges In Ottawa and XVln- 
nipeg. jAe- -many other successful 
Canadians, he is a native of the coun
ty of Pictou, Nova Scotia, and a gradu
ate of the famous Pictou Academy. 
Later he studied at Glasgow Univer
sity, of which he is an honor gradu
ate. It Is rather a coincidence that 
both he and his predecessor,: Prin
cipal Grant, wrote boolse describing 
Journeys across. Western Canada be
fore . the building of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

S

II
EEKIN G&tjma. Jaf '

erican RedthSttiss Society n!fi Sef-.i
granted by tlie" Cliinesc Gpeern-meht 
a yeat;. in which to obtain tne neces- 

y $20,oOdjXK).'to carry out IvCACiect 
for .controlliudrt** 8wete4H-.va||!iiosc 
ovetltoyvs have hithertd. eius.-d riyry 
year great lons;.yi; 1^.,-^

Miss AMa Shiiltis is speiidi^^ha 

week-end with friends in HanuRt.u.-
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SPECIAL SALE OP
? i

NEW m WAISTS;
ioo ne* Net ifWaistLwe being^de tlits wetland «% be ready 

for- Satulday's «seniiig. Begutar $5.50,. §4S0 

$4.00 styles for.
a"<l;$2.19
■4 .bn»!'

A big manufacturer who was heavily stocked With new Shadow =
tremendous cut in priceNets and Laces came to us and offered 

to clear his laces, and agreed to make them up into the véry newest
took the lot. . The quantity not being

us a

styles in blouses, provided we 
large, we readily accepted his offer, and this week the waists nr-f 
being completed and ready for Saturday’s selling. - - Only 10ft waists- J 

in all, and means this:
i

8 1-3 dozen of Ladies’ New Shadow Lace and Net Blouses, also 
some Veiled Ninon, White Ecru and Black,, all made with 
either set-in or drop-shoulder sleeve, many equally pretty 
styles from which to choose, trimmed with net frillings and 
pretty silk touches, all very handsome blouses, sizes (PO 1 Q 
34 to 44. Regular $5..50. $4.50 and $4.00, for only «PAJeJ-t/

A,
Earijr Spril

Made of-pure .wqoL sefge in black, navy,, Copenhagen and black.

_ ____ optional value at.. . .. «Pv.UU
8 only little Velvet Dresses in Brocade and Velvet Cord, colors in 

copen: ngvy and brown, all prettily"1 trimmed with shtin", folded 
safirt'-SrAlhi; perfect-fitting dresses. <Rf7 (Ml
sizes ,op to JQ. Regular '$10.00' values for.--------. V* *W-

. i □ f .lV

New Silkoline Underskirts for $1

g Dresses $5.50Sma^f

a
4

All being passed through the customs this week, and -are the very 
best values in Underskirts as yet shown. They come in paddy. 

: Copenhagen, purple and tan,nail : lengths,' with a ÛM AA 
deep accordian-pleated flounce, good wearers. Only tP-L.Vj/

All Tweed Coats at 1-4 Off
Including ladies’ and misses’, and every coat in the very best style 

for this.^season. Tweeds and diagonals principally, apd hardly 
any two made alike, but all having the high button necks. Sizes 
from 14 misses’ to ladies’ 44. All beautifully made and good 

stylish coats. Regiular value $10.00 to $15.00. All at 
........................ ................................. ONE-QUARTER OFF

warm,
exactly

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 -126 Colbome Street

J8ox Social
fi

peated encoïés.' fjarriche rend
ered {ficasing pisdofor.tc, sojpi: The 
work of MisS -Ida"Fuller i:s"the even
ing’s accom 
added to the

=>

panist, i.n no,littie mann,:r 
e stress of the ev 

The “box” part oï fhe Social was then 
evident,
numbers, box and then-their--partner. 
After an

Held in Trinity Church 
School Room Last 

Evening.

vning.

do.be

gathering. The indtlnBjrijt'jWpatb^r pn 
doubt affected the' attendiml-e. "1-ut 
those present- voitetl 'th"5:h"jfaIr a grtat 
success.

-■ A r Ocial- iev.eainj£fisi' to cbedheW by 
the Men’s Bible Cldss-ôn Tâésd'aÿ-ev- 
enirig when the' Rvv: Mrl, iv k I r. :: (in :1 
»!.e Rev. G. W. Latîb’é ;'XC!f spiiU- 

- - ■■ •• ,r ■: • - »-■* u 
Officers and Teachers’--’t?

An enjoyable time waV sp'eht* last 
evening in the parlors of the church 
by the teachers antf oHiccTS-oP Wes
ley church Sunday sc-hbpl. when the 
superintendent, Mr. G e b i g e XV1 dl al e, 
tendered them .a -hawfiuéti fiév. T. 
J. I.iddy, tfe.e ^pastor, presided ifl-.tns 
usual capable- tnanner. The- good 

' things, -well 1u5$ trjily dispoj|ed 
a social ..time XvaSi spent “Vfctoréla sel-

justice to,Quality atoned for quantity ' at a 
very pleasant and enjoyable box social 
held at the Trinity Church, -Eagle 
rlacc, last night. The event was 
promoted by the Men's Club otf the 
organization and much credit' is, due 
to them for their efforts. No speakers 
bored with their orations and every- 

made to feel sociable and at 
Games were ïnduiged in and

one was 
home.
an amateur talent concert by church 
members wqs enthusiastically receiv
ed.

Mr. E. Preston presided in the un
avoidable absence of Mr. Kinsley, pre
sident of the Men’s Clph. A game of 
carpet-ball : resulted in a twin for the 
strpes b>tfl»t**i 
l Dress*4twrtlbe tjrgicaia&mtçhï dress 
and speaking with Gaelic twang, Mr. 
R ; Latnb- gavr,tlTfe-é leîéétîR-'S—“Yo 
tak tlw-iHfeti amh JTuak the
Low Road? “1 Love a. Lassie, and 
“Docketid*i^.”r‘MW wV 
tering ôvatteti* ând it.r’ Mr.
T. Bïâck<bi*n hécfted'Wd1 Fifng.W

‘ f* -. : TîAU'.’kîtl «'à I

siBk. !

ections were much enjoyed as,well as 
frfstYumenfal, sdfWjfly. ^Potter, the 
chitrch organist.' A voté of

iytCapt, Gçg- A- Ward 

and seconded by Mr. A. E. Day, ar.d 
^gartnjy-s^^'tçd hy^ ally .

IMPERI
Capital Aul 
Capital Paii 
Reserve an

Saving
Int.
Fr«
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CHICAGO. Jan 29.4 
a blanket for winter j 
far today toward re» 
threatened injury bj 
Largely as a result ta 
closed weak 1 - Sc to I 
night Com finished 1 
and oats off a shatra 
the outcome was an a I 
to 15c net.

Wheat futures clos«id| 
day unchanged. Corn, J 

TORONTO C.RAtl 
Wheat fall, buahel.. J
Barley, bushel .......... J
Peas, bushel ............... J
Oats, bushel ............... j
Rye, bushel .................J
Buckwheat, bushel .1

TORONTO DAIR
store lots..........

Butter, creamery, ib ro 
Butter, separator, da in 
Butter, ejeantery, solid!
Eggs, new-laid .............
Eggs, cold-str ra 
Eggs, selects 
Cheese, old.
Cheese, n^w. lb...............
Honey, combs, dozen.. 
Hbnev, extracted. Ib...

WINNIPEG («ILAI
WINNIPEG. Jan. 29 - 

ket opened steady, ad 
^lly shortly afterward! 
telegraphic news The 
changed and dosed ^ 
Oats were in fair demi 
ed to 1*c lower. Rarle; 
ed to up and flax 
fewer.

Cash : Wheat. No. 1 
No. 2 do.. $4^c No. $ 
7?l*c; No. 5. 78Vic; îj 
66^c; No. 1 rejected
f do.. 793t,c. 
smutty. 81 V^c; No. 2 s 
3 smutty. 77 M?c. No 1 
îfb. 2 do . 84Vçc: No. :

Oats. No 2 C.W.. 31 
tt^c; extra No. l feed, 
3l%c; No. 2 feed, 31c.

Barley. No 3. 41 \c; 
jected. 39c: feed. 3SV4<

Flax. No. 1 N.W.C., 
W.. $1.23Vi: No. 3 C.N^ 

MINNEAPOLIS GR
, MINNEAPOLIS. 

Wheat, May, 89 7%c; J 
No. 1 I 

lefcc: No. 2 do.. $4%' 
yellhw «'em. 58c to 58V

No. 3 white oats. 33<
Flour, unchanged.
Bran. $22

DULUTH GRAII
DULUTH. Jan 29 —1 

1 hard, 88\c No. 1 no 
f do., 85\c: May. 89a.*1

fd stori
!b.°

No. 3 d

■T

hard, 91 He;

|

The Ontario T.erfîi
on l i’hriKux S.
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The attention of our lady readers is 
directed to the “Fashion I-etter” .:i

ofregular -advertising space 
Messrs E. B. Crompton & Co., page 
5. This letter, written from London, 
by Mr. Crompton, after a thorough 
look through the style centres, and a 
careful inspection of all the novelties 
in the market, which in due time will 
have an extensive representation on 
their counters, is well worth more

the

than a passing glance.
With the wealth of materials to 

fallow—selected with ' a cultivated 
taste, born of years of expedience— 
readers will have no fear but that 
■Crompton's will maintain all its old- 
time traditions as the “House of

Good s 
about

Quality and Good Value.” 
with the essential air of style 
them, will he in evidence, Ggpofjs that 
only the largest -mipnrtiwg bosses 
have access to, âiWL'whidh'’ irf the tfcase 
a! large Âmericah ' Tmifse^-qiï. eàç- 
count of much .lughet- dvvtit'S.X—sM ' 
their pattons- mtich niWe^; WtlML- 
found in the ISAM•'‘e4l£MMftWS'it in 
exclusive l'^ântitiéK^ricVdg on

reasonable prices. •
ef? will 6ji4 it 
read- carefully.

t

most
theirwlvanm-^ t )

?.......................... ... ...............................Î
1I 3L ,

! E H Newman&Sons 5

I
»

Our Windows 5 
B for DOLLAR
■ DAY Bargains
■ Watches, 

Clocks,
i
■

Jewelery, ■ 
Ï Cut Glass B

At Dollar Day g 
Prices s

I■>

FASHIONS ANÔ'FAfîdis' t

àmmÊM§m *îr'-Â ? te
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$2 Waists 98ct-
Ladies’ Waists in grey flannel*, 

etc., all sizes. , Sale 
weight. Sale price...

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, 
colors, sizes 2 to 10 years, 
doulile yoke, good 
price ...............................

Children’s Sweater Coats, in all 
Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50. Sale price......... ■ iJV/

Black Sateen Underskirts, good 
quality materials, all lengths. 
Worth up to $1.50.
Sale price ................

Children’s Colored Dresses in 
Serge, Panama. Cashmere.

98cc
liar

c 89c
!SS,

Ish-

>c
:ed

•c
98cin

S
tra

regular $3.50 and ÛJO 4f\ 
$4. Sale price....c

& CO’Y i
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BRANTFORD HAS ; rE COMPANY WON
IPROPERTIES Brick Cottages in 
Different Parts of 
the City For Sale !

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

Journeyed to Hamilton and 
Played Indoor Ball 

Game.
For Immediate Sale

—BY---. r-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street. ;

New red brick cottage in 
_ West Brant, just outside of lim

its, county taxes, hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, pantry, cellar with ce
ment floor, lot 32 x 155. This 
cottage is newly papered and 
grained and has elcctfic light 
fixtures. Price $1325. Pos- 

Rcasonablc

(Continued from Page 1)
preserving it as a national property 
but the item docs not appear in the 
estimate's tabulated last niÿht. It may, 
of course, appear in the supplementary 
estimates. The votes ' for public 
works are:

Acton .
Aurora

Board of Directors The aggregation of indoor balltoss- 
ers known as E Company, which 
Captain Alf. Stewart has gathered 
together, are some “pumpkins.
They journeyed • to Hamilton last 
night where they proved themselves' 
in star indoor exhibitions and captur
ed the scalp's of the Fourth Fie! I 
Battery by the. sum total of 22 to 12 
runs, Heatherihgton, . the Brantford 
pitcher; Ozoned. no less than sixteen, 
men. _Cecil Carey and his battery 
partner^ Smith, Ambitious City heroes 
had a tough time of it against the 
Du fife tins. The ‘Brantford line-up 
was Alifcif,-'■catcher; Hëathcrington, 
pRcher JCaufmaii, ib; Secord, l.s.s";
Marlatt, abf- Stewart, r.s.s; Cl wsey,
.ib; Smith; c.f,.; Appefl, r.f.

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN 
CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN 

SERVICE.
Train No 7 formeiy leaving Toron

to ,2.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8.00 
a.m, has been temporarily withdrawn 

Ttain No. 8. formerly leaving Win 
nipeg 1.30, arriving Toronto u.00 a.m 
has Ix^n temporarily withdrawn.

Train Io. 27 has been resumed be
tween Toronto and Sudbury, leaving 
Toronto 8.45 p.m., daily, arriving 
Sudbury 5155 a.m.

Train No. 28 has been resumed be
tween Sudbury and Toronto, leaving 
Sudbury 10.45 p.m. daily, arriving at 
Toronto 8.00 a.m.

Standard sleeping cars Toronto to
Sudbury and Toronto to Sault Ste . NY person wbo Is the sole head of . 
Mane arc carried on train No. 27, A family, or any male over 18 year* old, 
these cars returning on train No. 28. may homestead a quarter section of avail- 

For Winnipeg and Vancouver- aLX* Th^ptoinvïÏÏii

Leave .Toronto 10.20 p.m., daily, appear In pci-son at the Dominion Land
Compartment library observation Agency or Sub-Agency tor the District.

V.. j i • m . Entry- by proxy may ■ be ■ made at anycar, Standard sleeping cars Toronto agen£, 0„ ‘Certain conditions, by father, 
to Winnipeg and Toronto to Van- mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister of 
couver. Tourist Sleeping cars. Din- ‘“^^LsuTo^h"'residence upon And 

ing car. first class coaches. Colonist cultivation of the land in each of three 
cars. years. A homesteader ' may live Wlthl*'

r-, a . r ,. r- . tlu miles of his bdnleetead on a farm ofChanges'-effective February First— a^. go acres, solely owned and occu- 
Tràin N.Q, 633 “Chicago Express” p|6g (iy him or by his father, mother, 

will îeave^Tarflnto Union Station_4 homesteader In
p m. daily, instead of 4.30 p:m. as at foo^ standing may pre-empt' a quarter- 
present and trpin No. 643 will arrive section alongsldè his homestead. Price 
t- . ,, , [, , -. , , $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside uponToronto Unioh 4.30 p.m. Instead .of ^ homestead or pre-emption ilp months 
4.10 p.m. > ; In each of six years from date of home-
'Trai^ 631 leaving XondotiT^S ar- 
riving Windsor l(Lÿ5 p.m., and train jo acres extra.
No. Ç30 leaving Windsor 8.00 a.m., A homesteader who has exhausted Mb arriving LondL il.30 a.rn,, will oc m^te‘r

withdrawn,-AnâUittm»'6a..633-and 634 stead In certain districts, price $3.00 per
will1 ; perform tiic local service bey. ” r , V, T _ t . , each of three years, cultivate 50 acres end
tween London Chatham, Detroit and erect a house worth $300.00.
intermediate stations. w-

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be

<
Xt). 4904—9 acres, fi of' a mile nortii of Echo Place,, a bargain 

for quick sale.
No. 5140—614 acres and good brick house, 9 rooms, excellent 

'■j cellar;' house nicely decorated, well finished; 3 good barns, 2 with 
stone walls, well and cistern, fruit trees, 4 miles north of Paris, and 
1 mile cast of Rjchwood. Only $2,250»

Christopher Cook ............
Chas. B. Heyd...................

.... Président 
Vice-President

• A * « Ve »1

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

Franklin Grobb 
John Mann

:: hsession at once.
•ri terms.

White brick cottage, East 
Ward, 8 rooms and hall, cellar, 
sewer, newly decorated. Price
*2100.

Red brick cottage, Terrace 
Hill. 7 rooms and hall, cellar, 
hard and soft water, lot 50x145. 
Price If 1550. $200 down. Im
mediate possession.

New red brick cottage, Eagle 
Place, 6 rooms and half, all con
veniences, lot 38x120. Price 
ifaiHiO.

W. G. Helliker, Manager .$ 20,000 
. 25,000 
: 30,000

Lot 211 on Aberdeen Avenue, I Bellvierv; special price and ; 
terms* Owner out of province and wants to sell.

CITY PROPERTIES
No. 5475—Brick house on Charlotte St., 40J4 x 120 ft., 144 

stories, parlor, dining-room and kitchen, 3 clothes closets, metal 
bath, city and soft water, 5 bedrooms, - good cellar. Price .$11500. 
Good 'bargain. . \

Farm for sale, Tp. Brantford, near village of Mt. Vernon. 
Price $7,200.' Good clay loam Soil ; raiL ainf wire fences. Frame 
house, 1 1-2 stories; 2 cisterns; frame bain 36r70; stabling for 
6 horses and 20 head of cattle. 1 Good orchard, ^0 trees; apples, 
cherries and plums, bearing, Situate 1 1-2 mile from school apd 
1 1-4 mile front church. This is a very fine: property,’\Imme- j 
diate sale is desired. For further particulars apply, to the lih- i 
dersigned.

Aylmer .... .
Berlin .. .. ,
Brantford ..
Brantford new drill hall 75,ooo 
Burford ... - 
BrpSsels ,
Coliingwood 
Dunnville .

Duhdas.." ..
Durham , .
Ëganville .
Elhiira ,.
Exeter *....
Forest ..
Galt (drill hall) .. .. .35,ooo 
Hamilton enlargements 50,000 
Hanover .. ......
Hëspeler -, -------
Ingcrsoll (addition)
Ingcrsoll (drill halh
Kingsville...................
London (post office) 100,000 
London (customshouse) 9,000 
Midland . .
Milton ..
Millbrook ..

Deposits Received 50000
200,000

—I*”and interest allowed at the following rates:
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. .jfVi 

’ 4/-a per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures, z

20.000
25,000
75,000
20,000
6,000

. • *

JT -v

-25,000 
28,500 
3?,000 
15,000 
20,000

.V; " .

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Esute 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. -.. 

Office Phone 961, House 889,515
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
Members of thé International Ass’n

. .25,000
, 25,000
. 15,900
. 15,000
. 20,000

: ■

. «
•‘Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTia. 25,000
. 20,000

20,000 
. 20,000
. 10,000
. 20,000

30,000 
. 20 ,000

and Company

7 South Market St.
BE WISE—BUY NOW—PRICES 

WILL ADVANCE IN THE 
SPRING

910710—New brick bungalow,all con
veniences, 6 rooms, lot 38 ft. x 120 
ft. $300 cash. SEE THIS.

912300— New bungalow, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences except furnace, North 
Ward. $400 cash.

92350—Gocd 1)4 storey brick, six 
rooms, 3-piece bath, on one of the 
finest avenues in the city. $350 
cash.

92400—Fine 2 storey brick, all con
veniences, lot 52 ft. x 115 ft. $500
cash.

92900—New 2 storey red pressed 
brick, all conveniences, choice locar 
tion, 5 minutes’ walk from our of-

: fice. $500 cash.
PHONES: Office 326, Residence 1913
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 

Marriage Licenses 
lasuranee and Investments

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS •

Milverton ,
New Hamburg .
Norwich.................
Orillia (addition)
Palmerston . .
Owen Sound drill ball 20.000 
Paris (additions)
Preston .

5,000 
. 43,000 
. 50.000
. 20,000 

5,000 
, 35,000
.......... 25,000

Scaforlh.. ..
Southampton- .
Tilbury.
Walkerville.
Wallaceburg .
Watford .
West Lotnc . . 20.000k
Wiarton...........................
Windsor (drill hall

extension) . . ... 25,°oo
The appropriation for improvement 

of harbors and -rivers are :
Bayfield, repairs to piers, $4,500.

- Bêle. River, repairs $1,000. ;
Burlington, channel renewal of pier, 

$20,000.

»♦+♦♦♦+♦♦ if 4 Vim » M

. 20,000 •on,

i! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ii 20,000

ESTABLISHED 1875

$10,000,006.00 
6,925,000.00 

. 8,100,600.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits *.

;• e e • • e •$$»»••*

$$$••• ••••••seas

Savings Bank Depaftliient : Bmlington ctiàiihél, revétriifnf wall. 
$33,ooo.

Coliingwood, harbor improvements, 
$75,obo.

'Fighting Island (Detroit River), 
improvement of channel, $57,000. 

Goderich Harbor improvements

FOR SALE !Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
: ! BRANTFORD BRANCH ; 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
44-»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4$

9I8OÔ—That valuable building lot 
' on Wellington St., between George 

and Clarence Streets.
Three nice building lots on Campbell 

Street at a shaj> if sold this month. 
Owner wants the money.

94500—100-acre farm 011» mile from 
Scotland village, 70 acres under cul
tivation, running stream through 
the farm, 2 spring wells, good 8^ 
roomed house, stable for 20 head pf 
stock, good barn, hog and chicken 
pens, nice orchard., or will ex
change for city property.

92400—Will buy a good property 
. built for grocery and butcher shop; 

has 4-roomed flat above and nice 
brick stable. The property is. in a 
good location and district rapidly 
growing.

paid ter.“SYRUP OF FIGS” FOR 
CONSTIPAI© CHILD$120,006.

Grand end, repairs, $4,500.
Hamilton harbor improvements, 

$100,000.
Kincardine breakwater and pier, re

pairs $31,500.
Kingsville, pier repairs $34500. 
Leahlington, wharf repairs $1,000. 
Meaford harbor improvements, $31.-

Farms arid
Garden
Properties

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t 
Harm stomach, liver and 

bowls.
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her dhildfen “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and jt thoroughly cleanses the 
der tittle Stomach, hvt<r and I 
without1 griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is .bad, qstomach sour, took 
at the tongue, mother. If coated, 
give a teaspoonful of this harmless 
“fruit laxative” and in a few hours 
all the foul, constipated waste, sour 
bilé and undigested food passes out 
of the bowls, and you have a well, 
playful child again. When its little- 
system is full of cold, throat sore, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, indi
gestion, 09k—remember, .'4 g£od “in
side cleaning’’ should always be the 
firsl*.treatment given. ; ’.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrùp of Figs’ ’handy; they 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick 
child ' to-morrow. Ask yohr druggist 
for a 50-cent bottle of “California 
Syrnp^oTFigs'" which has 'directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grownjups printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don’t - be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany, ” •

!

LOW RATES■ V,v -

TO CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN ETTBCT

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all polats East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.'

Thoa. ». Nelson, City Passenger Agent
Phone 86.

B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent 
Phone 240.

ei-. We Have a large number of choice 
Farms and Garden Properties, differ
ent sizes, all, prices, and in almost 
every locality. V - '

If you are thinking of purehasing a 
arm or garden property, it would pay 

ybu to see our list before you pur
chase. ... '

1 We have several farms which we 
can sell on easy terms or we can trade 
for city property.

W. ALMAS & SON

CATTLE MARKETS********************

I MARKET REPORTS $
********************

0O0.
ten-OV/eh Sound, harbor improvements, 

$50,000.
Pelee Island, dock repair’s, $'2.000. 
Port Bruce, pier repairs; $1,000. 
Port Burwell pier repairs, $4.000. 
Port Colborne, breakwater repairs 

$22,500.
Pori. Dover Harbor improvements, 

$50,000. ••
Port Elgin, breakwater repairs $2,-

UXIOX STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Jam. *»•—Receipts * 

live stock at the Union Yards w«e 
29 carloads, comprisin« 17» cattia, 
1321 hogs, 209 sheep and lambs an* 
IS calves.

bowls

CHICAGO, Jan 29—Snow acted a» 
a, blanket for winter crops, and went 
fir today toward removing dread of 
threatened Injury by a cold wave- 
Largely as a result the wheat market 
closed weak. 1-Sc to 3-8c under last 
night- Com finished l-2c to 8-4c down 
and oe ts off a shade. In provisions 
the outcome was an advance of 7 l-2e 
to 15c net.

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day unchanged. Corn, to %d lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Jno. S Dowling & Co<j
LIMITED.

Both Phones 198; Night Phones 56»- 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

Butchers

mon $4.50 to $6; choice bulls, $*.75 to 
ÎTÎ ioM bulls, $« to $*.287 common bu*.
$5.50 to $6.75. _ .___

Stockers and Faedere . 
There was a light delivery of etoetire 

and feeders. Prices refined etMdy. 
Choice steers, $7 to 17.35, good «teem 
ffîSO to $6.75: etockers, $6.50 to $S.25.

Milkers and Springers :
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers «old at firm price», rangiM[ 
from $55 U> $90; the bulk celling at $6*
to $75. veal Calve* .

Receipts of calves were light, not being 
enouch to supply the demand. Choice«ivâ eoîd at $10.60 to $11.M: good. $$
to $10; medium. $7.60 to $8.59; common 
and rough, $6.80 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs
Sheep. light ewes.. $6.60 to -|7i ■

Heavy ewes, $5.50 to $6; rams, $6.25 to 
$6; heavy lambs, $8 to $8.76; good 
choice lambs, $9 to $9.50.

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at $8.59 

to $9.56; the bulk being reported at $9.69. 
EAST BUFFALO tfVH STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. $».—Cattle- 
Receipts, 125; steady ; prices, unchanged, 

veals—Receipts, 60; active and steady;
*6Hoga—Receipts, 2*»*: active and steady 

to 6c lower; heavy, and mixed,'$8.60 to 
$8.66; yorkers, $8.60 to $8.66; pigs, $8.4* 
to $8.70; roughs. $7.76 to $7.86; stags, $$ 
to $6.76; dairies. $8.50 tc $8.86.

Sheep and lambs—peMipts. 6*00; slow; 
,heep. steady; lambs, 26c lower; lamb* 
$*.50 to $8.05.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

Just think of it, a col<Tcured in ten 
minutes-—that’s what, happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headachy Is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It's the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics .in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Real Estate . Agents and Auctioneers
too.

Fort Rowan, pier repairs, $1,500.
Fort Stanley, harbor- improvements, 

$105,060.
Fort Stanley in full afid final set

tlement of claim of Messrs Haney 
and Miller in connection • with con
struction of breakwater, $61,128.

Rivi r Thames, removal of .obstruc- 
tions, $3,coo.

Rondeau fiarbor, repairs to piets, 
$3,000. . I'V r,

Sarnia wharf and shelter basin, $50,-

For Sale;

91480—Two storey brick, eigh' 
rooms, double lot, good condition 
location Al. Price away down, at 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

92400—Two storey brick, first-clast 
shape,- 3-piece bath, ideal location 

• North Ward. Terms easy.
9160 each for lots and on up, accord 

ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Ou: farms are worth your while. Al 

present we bave a $2000 bargain, but wê 
cannot pass ti around, so call and see oui 
new offices otter Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan,

Start That Home ,
.$0 90 to $0 92Wbefrt. fail, bushel.

Buckwheat, bushel 
TORÔXTO DAIRY MARKET.

Butter, store lots...................  0 24 0 21
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butted separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, cyeemery. solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid ...................... 0 40
Eggs, cold-storage ....... 0 35
Eggs, selects, co’.d storage 0 38
Cheese, old. lb.................
Cheese, new. lb...............
Hdney. combe, dozen.
Hbney. extracted. Ib..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 64 Material and labor will, never be 
more reasonable, neither will land 
values be lower. And when it comes 
to placing contracts, do not forget 
that we estimate cheerfully, figure 
reasonably and do our work in the 
most satisfactory manner.
John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple .Bldg., Building Con

tractor*, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Ktd- 
dence Phone 1221,

0 62 4bushel 
ushel . a so ôiê0 38

0 65 know
. * 70 « 7$ i.

0 84
0 28
0 30
0 49
0 36 000.

. Saugcen River, pier repairs,(| $5>

Southampton, breakwater repairs 
$9,0-x). v

Victoria harbor, wharf $i6,ooo. 
Windsor” Landing, dock and im

provements, $40,000.

. o 16 ô'iâti

. 0 14 Vi 0 15 000.
3 002 50
0 0*

Patent Solicitors
No Intolerance.

Mr. -E. B. Cleeve, the only Protest
ant member of the council, was the 
seconder of a motion at the Tipperary 
Urban Council for the presentation 
of an address to the Most Rev. Dr. 
Harty otf the occasion of his conse
cration as Archbishop of Cashel.

Phone 1458WINNIPEG, Jan. 29 —The wheat mar
ket opened steady, advancing fraction
ally shortly afterwards on unfavorable 
telegraphic new*. The opening was un
changed and closed to Vyc higher.
OBta were in fair demand and unchang
ed to ^*c tower. Barley closed unchang
ed to tic up and flax closed Kc to IKe 
fewer.

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 8«tie; 
No. 2 do.. 84%c- No. 3 do.. 8214c; No. 4, 
TIKc; - No. 6. 78V4c; No. 6, 65tic: feed, 
Sfttic; No. 1 rejected seeds. 81tic: No. 
1 do.. 79tic; No. 3 do., 77tic: No. ■ 1 
smutty, 81 tic; No. 2 smutty. 79tic; No. 
3 smutty, 77tic; No. 1 fed winter, 8«tie; 
Nh. 2 do, attic: No. 3 do., g2tic.

Oats, No. 2 C.W.. 3314c: No. 3 C.W., 
SI tic; extra No. 1 feed, 32t4c; No. 1 feed, 
31 tic; No. 1 feed, 31c.

Barley. No. 3. 41%c; No. 4, 40tic; re
fected, 39c; feed, 38tic.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.25ti: No. 1 C. 
W., 11.28ti; No. 3 C.W., $1.09ti. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 29. — Cleee: 
Wheat, May, 89tic; July. 90tic; No. 1 
hard, 91 %c: No. 1 northern. 87tic to 
$*tie; NO. 2 do.. 84tic to 89%e; No. $ 
vellbw corn. 68c to 5814c.

No. 8 white oats, 38c to 36c.
Flour, unchanged.
Bran, $2t.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Jan. 29.—Close: Wheat. No. 

1 hard, 9*tic; No. 1 northern. 87%c; Ne. 
1 do., letic; May, 89tic; July, 91 tic.

i For SaleFair & Bates!
A bargain for quick sale. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric tight and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange for farm. No. 49<i 
F.E.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 mile* 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price 93300. No. 73 F.G.

93000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6J4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
.basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice I M 
have fot immediate sale that most- 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer fop-t 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

TORONTO SALES
C.P.R.. 575 at 214*6 to 215.

Do rights, 111 at 4l/2.
Spanish River, 83 at 15'/i to 16. 
Monarch pfd., $4 at 85.
Mac Kay, 100 at 84.
Barcelona, 76 at 33j4 to 
Duluth, 91 at 65)4 to ôô'/i. 
MacDonald, 595 at 15?i to 19. 
Brazilian, 585 at 89*4 to 89)4. 
Toronto Faper, 10 at 58.
Steel Corp., 25 at 39*4- 
Tooke, 25 at 23 *4.
F. N. Burt pfd., 35 at 99 t olOO. 
Canners pfd.. 56 at 94 to 54- 
Rogers, 32 at 146*i to /.
Gen. Elec.. 31 at 110 to Vi.
Shred. Wheat. 60 at 83.
Coniagas, 25 at 800.
Union, 93 at 144%, to 145. 
Tororito. 2 at 213^1 to M'.
Royal, 16 at 222 to 226. 
Commerce. 78 at" 218.
Dominion, ,80 at 229 to 23Ç.
Rio bonds. $10,000 at 97.
Can. Penny 124 at 189.
Hoilihger, 165 at 1700.

.Crown Reserve. 100 at 170.
jNiphsing.-lOOS at 710 to 723.

i THE PLUM
was picked by James Brown. Here 
aire a few others, and, remember, you 
will have to reach much higher for 
these later on.
91100—Frame cottage, Fair Ave. 
91300—New red brick cottage, Oak 

St.
91330—New storey and a half brick, 

Htilmedale.
91760—New storey and three-quar

ter brick, Walter St. 
fceooo—One of the best- houses, 

Chatham St.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

T.H.&B.
RailwayeWH

DOMINION UNE 
SatorfoSalHip
FortiiiUUmpHl

For Philadelphia, Baltimore,' 
Washington, Cleveland; Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

O. C. MARTIN, .
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110

Sailng fron
SLJokyts.

Teutonic’
Wed. Fat. II

York, Boston.UtUM AT
HALIFAX.

“WJIW0C- 
*CA*A*A" H. C. THOMAS. 

Local Agéat“mumc” “cnmp

U ^*MIII| Harftk. H14
il r£s£rsi8sts},&2zs? 
* di&jysesjsseas

i
cook’s Cotton Root Commuai7

ureee of strength— No. 1, ft; 
No.- 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sola by ell druggists, oc sent 
prepaid bn receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, oat. tfeeeit, HiiimJ

:
Unimpeachable—If you were to see the 

unequalled volume of u«impeachable testi
mony in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla/ you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that 
blood dlspiise from which yon nre suffer- 
•iff-

R. W. Simony
105 Dalhousie Street

Uprlalra
799:

THE TEA POT INN
‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
The Ontario Legislature will open

on February 18, 5 Office Phones: Residence 1229
1
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G SALE l
s

ontinue for next 5 
offer. Come early.

iReductions on 
Vinter Coats
Tweed Suiting. 54 in. KQ/» 

Regular $1.25. Sale price Alt/V 
All Wool French Whipcord, ill 
id black. Regular $2. ^ 35 ■

■Venetians. \ tides, etc., all colors.
All Wool Dress Goods, including 
ack. Worth up to 85c. g|

Parian Plaids. To clear at ■

50c 1
eed Suitings. 54 in. OF
To clear at.................... *]1 {■

$1.50 Tweed and Wors- FTF
itings. Sale price............... I Uv S
f ends of Dress Goods, Cloakings,
; from 1 /, to 3 yards, all to clear at 
prices.

H

e

Jream Serge. 45 in. wide, 
rice ...............................................
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Good Home 
at Low Price

;
ï Ï-2 story dwelling, with 

. modern conveniences,. and in 
good condition; containing five 
rooms andzgood cellar. Can be 

i bought fr $100.00 down and $10 
a month;

NEW BÙNGALO IN GOOD 
LOCATION

Containing four bedrooms, -- 
-three, clothes closets, parlor, 
iiningroom, kitchen, pantry, 
hall a.nd bedroom. Wired for 
electricity, piped for gas. Good 

r lot. Price $1,650.00, for short 
term only.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

; 207 Colbonw St. (Upstairs) 
BeU Phone 2*
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, -Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN. TRAIN 
HER VICK

Train No. 7. formerly leaving Toronto 
2.3» p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8 a.m., tyas 
been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 8. fdribériy leaving Winni
peg 1,30 p.m.1,* arritiug .Toronto 0 a.m., 
ban been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 2t lias been. resumed be-
JiWeen Toronto and Sudbury, leaving 
-To pop to' 8.45 p.m. daily, arriving Sud
bury 5.5T> a m. ‘

Train No. 28 has been resumed be
tween Sudbury aud Toronto, leaving 
Sudbury 10.45 p.m. daily, arriving To
ronto 8 a.m. , ., ’
FOR WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER 

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Daily 
Compartment Library* Observation " 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Touriat 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

AGENT: W. LAHEY

A Trust Company’s Function
Every man- who makes a will should avail himself of the 

vices of a Trust Company to act as his executor. The charge is- no 
higher than when an individual is appointed, and the testator is 
assured of the provisions of his- will bein|; explicitly carried out.

ser-

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY,
43-45 King Street West • Toronto 

James J. Warren, President. E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

i
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moi reos
— —'Occurring àu<*"hidrïê"4~re*sÿbnsible:|lii6W--explathér iby. H6h.'w. T. 

upsition» under, the,. Cnqw.n-’
At present the Governor-General temporary trade depression, it woul 1 

Communicates with'the home, gov.ern- Uiaye been worse than folly -to Have 
ine^t. on: c^ihn>o“ïï5aIth affa|rs aedj^p'guratçil. radi.cpj cfiapg^. Sp, the, 

the several governors as- to state af-' fgriff and thereby upset trade in Can-
foijs,. ,Jf. is, exp^med with s.oipç era- pda, practically converting a. djçprts- JQSli MASgFIELD
pha$is that, tha change proposed is. eion into chaos. In this connection. Another noble bard has risen, i 

no reflection; upon the governors sent ,t might be pointed out that Wilsons jj, fi 4 muse is his'n, he, sings 

out. frpmRngland. It is merely an in- itaHff revision, in, tlv,. United States fof, strong> hewhisl$ered men. With
dlcatjon,ttàjf Aystf^'a. is advancing has been followed: by. conditions things to say. hp says ibepi plainly,
to a Si miter position to that occupied worse, than in Canada a hundredfold., so. any man may know his thought;
hv Canada —----- he sings l\is songs and sings them
' --------------- .The Bufriefl# of. Njttto»aL PeW- sanely, and giyes We hayp a roggel

N.OTES AND COMMENTS JIalifax Echo: The, national debts sv(at Life ;s !too short and tnan too
—— pfj all the nations of the world have t,llsy to wrestle with the highbrow

Please ffirge* about tjgjyt, money, reached a total of $42,000,000,000, ac- t>arcjSt who with allusions dim and
It was neuter so loose in its life as Forcing tfi compiled, by the, dizzy are always loaded to the guards.

% f%6"t .. 8SSU Js£- SKK aoS’ ,5
mm, -*■*•- *7 « ixts Wi m 2 KT» 5 ÎSL*-0» "... ...........

$ejrçtselves if they have, suffered; from (th^ last fqrfy;, years. The, interest stock. Jphn Masefield writes for folks Echo of the Land War. Millions for Farmers,
vulture constables hereabouts. Don't charges in 19.1g.amounted-, to, $f,73i?.- now living, and of the people n,ow oiy Mr. Patrick Tuohy, Ôakley Park, By the Co-Testing Associations
all speak 'at once «gfcooo. The debts of th& principal earth: in every line he writes he’s Portvma, has died suddenly. He had which arc being organized in connec-

• ^ ‘ ' countries of.the, i\»rjd Bre.as fpllçws: giving a lot more than your money s listened to his grandchildren singing, tion with the Agricultural Depart-
■ > ., w ' „ France, $6,284(000,000.;:Russia $4,553-- wprth. His nerve is great and when and was in the act of applauding by mentis dairy scheme it is calculate i

The only thing you cou n t >u> The United hjjngtknn $3,4$6.- you knoy it, you'll murmur,, as his clapping his hands, when suddenly he that cows will produce a higher an-
000,000; Italy $2,707,000,000; $pai n $1.- lines you scan: “Here speaks a Man fell and expired in a short time. His Snual profit. In County Tyrone, where 
845,000,009; British Ijidia,;$1470,090,- wj,0 ;s a Poet, liere sings a Bard djeath recalls a stirring period in the an Association is in operation, the cx-
opoj Japan ?i.2d^.oo9i9fio; United wj,0 U a Man!” land,war on the Clanicarde estate. He cess is stated at three pounds seven
States $1,028,000,000; Qsynan Empire. j — was one of the most well-to-do farm- shillings, and it ;s believed that the

It’s pretty hard these days, with $1,178,000,000: the Getmaj} States $3.-1 The downpour of rain that accom- ers pn the property , and when the scheme, if generally adopted, will in-
Messrs. Cookshritt and: Fisher on the Aujstm Hungary, .Si.oji.-. ppnied the, storm on the, iWiUd.Sja- “Plan of Campaign” was adopted.hfc erc|sethejeycnue of Irish fatmers b^
: . , : ‘A Ti. .'■ . 060.000; Austria. $1,434.000,990; and, .tes Pacific states last week did im- joined it and was evicted over twenty- live millions annually. Associationstoh.to SR.thyougli, the esfimates with- ^ ; iUensoW to fruit lands., ' , 1U gars ago. ^ ^Vc^now being'formed in Monagh^

cut finding, p-roviSKm^or B/anttord. ^ ........... • --------- ------------- --------- ---------------------------------------

No matter .what happens, you are 
bound to get sulphur. Yesterday a .

?sti Columbia, or evert ’a ' Pacffit 

Ocean navy. What hé wants 19 “a 
navy for the British Empire." This 
is 1ri line 'with the polity of helping 
to support a central Imperial; navy, 
and quite out of line with the Liberal 
theory that the British peoples
should have an assorted half dozen 
separate navies, each under the con
trol of a different authority- 

< * important'only l^canse the
Liberals are so constantly ihe

habit, of calmly ignoring Sir. 
ard’s 'many utterances in favor of the 
Borden poliçy, and,, insisting that( he

THE ESTIMATES. fav°rs ' *eir ^
That Brantford and Brant are be. gramme. But Str Rt-chard has too

:.8 .a wt mg** s***»
representatives at Ottawa ts oncé ^ CMlinc^
more exemplified to-day m the est.m- ^ ^ maintenance df {fritish sutrre- 
ates brought down m the House . | ^ ^ sea ^ round the world. ja. 
Commons for the construction of. , n • • . r * *

-*• «- ““t,1" telTffS'«‘«S
Messrs. Cookshutt and Fisher are] * ... . , ?

setting such a pace that it will be ^while the^rhish, navy' abso- 
extremely difficult matter for the-r $^ commands ^ sea^y to 'h

in the distant years to * ^ ^ ^ atUck hy #

However, the >
warlike and armed China, that is
surely a matter of the long fuft}rej 
and even then the date off its arrival' 
as a serious feature to be counted in, 
will be greatly delayed if* we, keep the 

tioweyful and ' admirably-handled Ja
panese navy on our side.

THE COCKIER Uncle Wttti*White, Finance Minister. Under a
Debenture Values RisingPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:

1 Thf Philosopher Inevitably , with the. present easing of the tension in 
the money market, Canadian Municipal Debentures will 
aavance in price. By securing approved issues now you 
buy at the lowest price in many years and secure the 
highest income, ranging from

per annum.
BEMI-WEBKLT COURIER—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
■er year, payable In advance. ■ To the 
United States, BO cents extra for postage.

ty Chambers, 82 
tL a. SmalWee,

■

Toronto Olhce: Queen Cl 
Church Street, Toronto. 
Representative. - .AI 5%,to6%
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WOOD. GUNDY & €0;
805 - 813 G. R. R. Building, TORONTO
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, yesterday fpr a dollar was an auto
mobile Vfitb an. eleqtrie syste.m and a 
refrigerator installed Jdierepi,successors

I come to follow them, 
present mcnibers arc favored in this. 

For years Brantford and Brpnt were 
starved by the Liberal government

andII !-8 -2==Srr*-:-7——7 ----- -and when Messrs. Cockshutt 
Fisher entered the arena, backed up 

business-like and far-sirtted gov-by a ..... t. -, .
ernment they had an openi^eld». There 

a-plenty for tl^em -to ^ 
inside of three,yia
accomplished in respecLjty1, &*antford 

needs than in the * the
Laurier regime. ■' Jfe Hi *■

To-day the estiaiat®, sog'tâm .,$75.- 
oo for a new armory for-'Brantford: ?ncnt h* mean# 
also $200,000. which'gSds for the new Statements he must, expect that tl,e 
post office. Through the diligence of time will soon tome whe* the pubuc 
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M. P., the Port would cease to consider him serious.y
Dover harbor is to be improved at an ;Pr m fact- at aU- .... .
expense of $50,000. These items speak The present unenviable position in 
for themselves. In the matter of the which' Sir Wilfrid finds Wf is 
Dominion service, including the Post] entirely due to h,s own conduct. He

is reaping; what he. has sçwn. 
punishment seems to have carried no 

lesson to him.
4 Tne other day when making one of 
Ms typical blue ruin speeches and 

casting upon the present government: 
-the blamq for everything he made the 

statement that: ' ' • ,

only assiduous but successful in a ; “There are. to-day in Montreal, Tor
onto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, E/i- 
monton and Vancouver, not fewer 
than 100,000 men asking for:’work/’

t .. . . 31 How absolutely iiii&Aura)V this
of both members w.th the good waa Us proven by; the fol-
ernment they havev hehmd them, ha» 
been of immense advantage to th:s 

community. - .....................................

4

1 Tilbury main broke, and the pressure

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANY:was, Ipw. The consumer supplied the, 
sulphur.

, and 
been

.
.} SIR WILFRID’S PESSIMISM-

: The declining influence of Sir Wil
frid Laurier is easily explained. Whe.n 
a public man, from a purely selfish 

motive, seeks to bolster up an argn- 
of absolute mis-

Iwas
■ i

% », *
TJie Bank of England has again 

lowered thejate of discount, and the 
late it indication? of this great baromr 
eter of world finance, points to 
increased industrial activity, partic

ularly concerning; Canada.

j

I 1

I 'll
■;

;
z1 1m

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
miist know something of politics. He 
promised “earnest consideration” : to 
the haughty suffragette who invaded 
his sanctum sanctorum with.'à pro

tect

F-

xr*t
it t*-n■

*ZmZTv -T-Zs7TT77LTT TwrTTYet his -
Office, Customs and Inland Revenue 
staff increases, the extension of the 
rural mail delivery; also in the mon
etary assistance given to the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway, undoubt
edly a most important project for 
Brantford and Paris, the members ot 
both Brants have shown themselves

!>• .i

Saturday
■ai» i^àT ■*.arsfams

-4 ■* %
The Paris Review this week says 

Mr. Scott Davidson is not only an 
optimist but a member of the Union 
of Hope, otherwise he would, scarcely 
be 4, Liberal caiididate ln N.qrth Brant j 
for the Provincial Legjslature, >

The constable. who assisted the 
murderer to escape from jail at Win
nipeg! got seven, years and the peri- 
ajty'is not à whit tôo sévei’ê’. The, law- ; 

yfcrj-vdib donSpit^' vTit^.the constable 
.. . , . in tfc,ens?in$,> equajly. culpable, and

cities includedi. e-s-tl: shjwUfl. be die»lt with ^similarly
* ! >Hon. ^dam b Hbmè,'freèli and

vigorous, ffbrii'u rust in Engird, and 

iready to undertake another big task \ 
iri the electrification of the road from 
fiopdon to Port Stanley- The. busi- 
(fst 'bf men seem, to no,liuMt; fer ;

, _ . J. e„.. , Hat of est*1 work, and Hon. Adam Beck is one ofmentioned that the Friedmann San- ; H«atteer cM' 17 449 ^ '
itarium at Saranac Lake had berii ^ ^ ' " .W*® ' % A >

closed. When it was opened it gave mate..............100,00Q ' Oiy: feature of the vote on the Scotf j
promise of being one of the greatest It is thus seen Sir Wilfrid,s State- '^£t in Peel County yesterday was that 
agencies for the good of mankind the ment is somewhaj undfl* 20 PUT cent. tj,j.ee l0ça^“bptibp plates gave niajorit- | 

world has seen. correct. That about as near the jei against the measme. It will thus. |
Just now the sensation in medicine -truth as he seems able to. get of l^te, ^ secn tj,a{ \t repeal of local optionK 

is the use of radium in the ciye of Mpntre^l.,.. 5,opo çiîùld be effected on a straight
cancer. There is unfortunately, very " • . . 1 jority these- places wotdd be.,lo?t fu i
little reason to believe that radliu-ijn AN- AUSTRALIAN PROBLEM cause on the vole yesterday. !
will prove of much service in dealing ’ All Canadians will sympathize with • % \ < I
with this scourage. It may be that (their Australian cousins in ' their latk ■ The London Free Press pertinently f ■ 
radium will destroy a cancer, but it est problem, which is nothing less l*lis H,orni"g >f the electorate sn £
will just as well destroy healthy tjs- than to sëcuré appoiritmenfs of the the counties of Peel, Weltend and | d 

sues in the body it bears upon. So governors of the several states of 'Hpron would have carried prohibition #
the Commonweajth by native Austra- ■! prohibition, meant puttiug N. W ■ 

Probably we need never expect to lians. In Canada, the Lieutenant-Gpv- Roweikin office at Queen s Park. The. 
see such a core for consumption as ernors of the several provinces age inherent weakness of the Roweli pro- 
Dr. Friedmann claimed to haye found appointed by the Cana^an Govern- t|^$a)td«!,i^here^made naagifçst.

that wifi cure the disease at any ment, but m Austral», when confèd- ^ m & thc’se days o{ rIgld
stage. We have no more right to ex- uration was brought about they pre- elfforbémént oMr„U(>r laws may be 
pect that a medicine will restore a ferred to continue m the old way iv instrument of success with the
lung that is gone than that a limment ,and import their state governors from fofces As for lpcal
will make a new arm grbw where one (England. A few years brought about ^ thc whit'ney Government's 
has been cut off. This would not be h change of vtew and West Australia ^ ^ dau hag demonstrated

1ÏS: W iw*» few
6=1,1 kind Nothing =o,M b= donc W» UR* **-

until all the states were agreed and Mayor Spence and other civic au

thorities are perfectly right in 
i|jg the Lake Erie & Northern Rail
way, If that is at all possible, toe the , 
mark in regard to the elimination of 
flood dyigfir in. the, vicinity of Lome | 
bridge. Surely sufficient warning has 
already been gi^en the company i:i 
regard to the vagaries of, the <ÿand 

iRiver.

I :
1

t
B
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:

3’not
big way in having their claims re
cognized. ' Messrs, Cockshutt and 
Fisher have made good and the work

!

B
■

î

j
! J

vl;. J

) s'IriVing official statements fiom the
iffi 3 rrqj.»-r«<r

.>• » •.
V

gjdersMAN’S DEADLY ENEMIES
sensational cure;

i
6out real. 

0 toil to.. 
tlnnlpeg

How quickly one 
succeeds another. People have almost 
forgotten Dr. Friedmann and, his cure 
for consumption. The other day an 
obscure item in one of the papers

«Hi-,;

0
14 mmwm2.

j11a
igary...........  2,000

VaSoUTtu’. ; ; 2,^ Mayor says 1,090.
■

Otaclâl
f

gV " *

i >**■» ■te ft V y Vs ty1 - * A

|F you visited quf stoto on Doth 
I l lar Day you wift JfenDw tliat 
when we say we have bafgaiag: 
to offer that they are-GENDÎNE 
SNAPS. Now for .TTO-MPK- 
EOW we have some. REAL 
SNAPS we want..you-to .see

i
■i

I
; Rm;-

i

f

;?

t
;

far all is by way of. experiment. iY

;
■—one

!
'
.cure or
fWe can never, as a race, hope to 

from the necessity of taking î
escape
those precautions that ensure health.
Nearly, all the success, so far achiev
ed has been in the way of preventing to the proposal.

South Australia followed and one 
sentence from the. despatch to, th§ 
•Colonial Offjce must find an echo 
throughout Canada. This sentence 
scads: "!'***

“My governt tenf mos.t respectfully 
'submit to your lordship their views, 
^that there is no position of honor and 
trust in this state which should be 
regarded as beyond the reach of our 
■most distinguished citizens.”

This is the keynote of the whole 
jagitafion. At the last inter-state con: 
ference ail the representatives were 
rin favor of the proposal and the fol
lowing motion was only adjourned 
iin consequence of the absence of 
-‘’outh Australian representative:^ , 

j | “That, -this., conference npproyes ot ;
•united sctiçn being- taken, by: the 
state government ti>. -secure approval 
from, the .Imperial governmentof suçb 
-a change, in the present method of, 

pire.” Sir Richard does not demand appointing state governors as iyoi}l;l 
e Canadian navy, or a navy for Brit- permit of citizens in their own state1

.public opinion showed itself favorable mak-

disease. Greatest of all has been the 
sanitary improvements of modern 
times, the discovery of the cause or 
infection. Not only as regards con
sumption, but cancer also, perhaps 
the hope for the future lies in dis
covering its cause, rather than in find, 
ing the drug or herb or charm that i

will save its victims.
------------
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The Expositor suggests naval con-

I

struction and tariff revision 
of the things the Borden Government 
has left undone. In the matter 
navy, everybody knows what the Grit 
Senate did to the. Government bill. 

As for tariff revisioq, that-kas been

as two

McBRIDE ON THE NAVY
“Until Canada assumes her respon

sibility in maintaining a navy for the 
British Empire. British Columbia will 
not be satisfied.” ,

This is the sentiment of Sir Rich
ard McBride, British Columbia’s un; 
animons Premier, in addressing a 
British Columbia Conservative Con
vention. The only expression we de
sire to call attention to L that in fa; 

of “a Navy for the British Era-

of the I. i V$.

Ia

Lochead & Co
: ' ' - - - ■ : '

1 - IK
CaUMren « j e- ?wmm.

fflgnature of Mi
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City News It
House of Refuge Board

The, House of Refuge be 
.U Fmeet at the institution

ternoon at 2 oYl ,,-k.

School Board.
The Separate School I’.oa 

meet on Wednesday evening 
ing of. a special nature is exfl 
come before the board.

Trophies Exhibited.
Trophies won hv tin- H 

ters Patrol. Boy Seouls. 
hibition in the Market St. wi 
M. H. Robertson’s drug stori 
are also photograplis of t.he 
taken on several occasions, ti,

• Made Life Members.
At the conclusion of the] 

service at the Zion I’resl 
Church Thursday night 1 
Cameron Mrs. J. Sanderson.a 
Edward Patterson were maj 
members of titc Woman's Mil 
Society and Dr. Willi.i n Na 
honorar life member .

Was Not Discussed
The county council adjourn 

terday afternoon to meet a gal 
call of the Warden, withoua 
discussed the providing of hi, 
ucation for county pupils imld 
of the local Collegiate. Tlierj 
no very /great desire to take] 
question.

Deal Pat Through.
The United Rubber Co . tr 

Hirers dï. jujto tires and re, lai 
old rub69^ {for sundry inirpol 
secured sihé deed for ill - F 
Binder IHivine factory and a 
pairing root ami install]
necessary machinery, will co{ 
operations, at the end 
with a -staff of about thirty 
which \Vl|[ ;be increased as t 
fness entergi s.
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B

Boys’ I-ace Boots,] 
$1.50, Saturday]

Men's Felt Slippers,]

Men’s high-grade j 
SS : sizes, regular $

Women’s Felt Slipp 
85c, Saturday .
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Mid-■
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Men’s $10.00 Suit or C 
Men’s $12.00 Suit or C 
Men’s $14.00 Suit nr '( 
Men’s $15.(X) Suit or C 
Men’s $16.00 Suit 

• Men’s $18.00 Suit . 
Men's $20.00 Suit i 
Men’s $22.00 Suit ,,r C 
Men’s $25.00 Suit 
Men’s $28.00 Suit or (j

These goods must be sol 
I grade Clothing at reduced p
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City News Items. A Chalei.ge.
The hockey team of the Brantford 

Business college challenges any other 
team in the city to mortal combat.

Applications for Work.
Up to n o clock this morning, joi 

1 applications for civic work had been 
made, since the bureau was opened.

Place Value.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

reported to the <eity that they value 
their holdings in this city at $2,830.

Account Rendered.
The city gas bill for the month of the 

January amounted to $42.80. The Gas sent 
Co. has rendered an account for this 
amount.

Would Extend Line.
The Bell Telephone Co. have appli. 

ed to the city to extend their line on 
Victoria street from Park Avenue to 
Peel streets.

Appoint Liquidator.

last campaign the liquor men rather 
overreached themselves, and adopted 
tactics that the peopjje retsemted. The 
dollar bills in our recent local option 
campaign,, together with the. cheap 
political-dodges employed in the fight 
just over, haye contributed to ,their 
down},'alt The $ioo-aiyn'jpht speakers 
imported -from the other side have 
failed td convince the solid, 
headed, clear-thinking electorate of 
Ontario. Our victory is-another step 
for right and progress.”

Warning to Motorists.

ME cons completed, there will be 
strength where worry hitherto has 
been occasioned when the river 
broke up.

A conference is being held this af
ternoon between the Board of Works 
and representatives of the Lake Erie 
and Northern Railway in reference 
to permanent plans of the company 
,at Water street. The company wants 
the street closed up in order to faci- 
liate the construction of the retain
ing wall in that vicinity. It is said 
that Johnson and Company have re
commenced track laying, although no 
confirmation of this could be received 
from official sources. The municipal 
authorities have been given to under
stand that tracklaying had been com
menced to-day and in a few days the 
rails would be laid in Brantford.

The Western Counties Electric 
Company, realizing the gravity of the 
situation at the headgates, have warn
ed the railway company that it will 
be held accountable for any damage 
from the river. A letter has also 

protected. In fact tf the abutment is been sent to the city to this effect.

added the Western Counties claiming thar 
it cannot be held responsible if any 
damage is occasioned by the railway 
company’s negligence.

IS CHANCELLOR.
ROME, Jan. 30—The appointment 

of the Rev. Louis J. O’Leary, chan
cellor of the diocese of Chatham, X. 
B., as titular bishop of Hierapolis, 
Asia Minor, and auxiliary bislioj) of 
Chatham, tvas signed to-day by the 
pope. His Holiness also grained sev
eral audiences.

House of Refuge Board
! he. House ,0^ Refuse board will 
it at tlie institution on Friday af-

t m ion at 2 o’clock.

School Board.
The Separate School Board will 
vet on Wednesday evening. Noth! 

1 g of rt special nature is expected toi 
■ .une before the board.

Trophies Exhibited.
Trophies won by the Headqtiar-! 

lers Patrol. Boy Scouts, are on ex-1 
liihition in the Market St. window of 
M. H. Robertson’s drug store. There} 
are also photographs of the ipatrol; 
taken on several occasions.

dry mm ACT i

< ;\ 'Iff . ,
Contràctors Strengthen' Riveir

Bank Near Canal 
Head Gates.

’ fr*r..ft Page One 
There was very keen excitement 

when the returns came in. A large 
crowd gathered in the Temperance 
Hall and heartily cheered each de
cisive1 victory for the Act. Nearly all 

clergymen of the town were as- 
Med on the platform, and many 

of thé most influential men of the 
town were also present.

Goderich ..
Seaforth .. .
Clinton ....
Wingham ..
Blyth ....
Brussels .. .
Bayfield 
Hensall ....
Wroxetèr ....
Exetdr .... ..
Ashfield Tp 
Colborne Tp ,,
Grey Tp..........
Goderich Tp ..
Hullett Tp ...,
Hay Tp
Howiclt Tp .. .
Morris Tp.
McKiltop, t p ..
Stanley Tp ....
Stephen Tp ....
Tuckersmith Tp 
Tumbury Tp .,
Usborne Tp.......... .. 182
East Wawanosh Tp. 247 
West Wawanosh Tp 86

hard-:

■i>i

The weather man changed the sit
uation in regard to flood dariger from 
the Grand River tremendously. Yes- 

t hief Slemin has received notice terday things looked ominously and 
that owing to the laxness of motor- Messrs Secord and Sons, Limited, 
iris in complying with the by-laws, a had a big gang in strengthening the 
watchful eye is to be kept for all abutment wall right near the head- 
offenders, especially with regard to gates A freeze up during the night 
registration numbers. A list of rules made things different and after a 
!6. given, and excerpts from the act, visft this morning by the civic auth- 
and also various penalties. Motorists orities, satisfaction was expressed 
Will in future have to be more cir- that this particular part of the river 
cumspect, or they will have the pleas- embankment would be adequately 
ure of a call froth the police.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A

For. Agst. 
..128 .. 

.... 13 .. 
;... 32

(Made Life Members.
At the conclusion of the prayer* 

service at the Zion Presbyterian 
Church Thursday night Mrs. U.
Cameron Mrs. J. Sanderson and Mrs.
Edward Patterson were made life ... TI , , ...
members of the Woman’s MS... mare H,s Ho”or ><**= ,H»rdy- P"rs““nt
Society and Dr. William Niched, ; n "to a winding up order will appoint 
; Miinrar life member . a permanent liquidator for the Brant-

, , ford Motor Truck Company, rebru-
Was Not Discussed I ary 4.

The Origin.
The fire early yesterday afternoon 

which destroyed a summer house on 
the property of Mr. Hehnor, 12 Ter
race Hill St. originated from a magic 
lantern. The children were conduct
ing a moving picture show and it is 
thought probably the IaiHern explod
ed, or in some other manner., set the 
house on fire.

15
28

118
13

10
3

48 ■1
104

. 231
The county council adjourned yes

terday afternoon to meet again at the 
call of the Warden, without having 
discussed the providing of higher ed
ucation for county pupils independent 
of the local Collegiate. There

328
. 173

176 £

An Interesting Letter 
FASHIONS, FADS, AND FANCIES

174 on238 Î':
152seems

no very 'great desire to take up tlie
question.

Î28 i 1180 E’4 :el52 From Our European Buyer
The subject of Fashions is one essentially for women, and for them tliere wDual Pat Through.

The l ulled Rubber Co., manufac- 
.4 auto tires and reclaimers of 

■ M ml 1 bet ‘for sundry purposes, has 
.1 i in cil -, the deed for the Farmers’ 
Hinder TAvjne factory and after re- 
pairing th>: roof and installing the 
necessary^ machinery, will commence 
npvratioii»’ at the end of next July 

it!i a staff of about.thirty hands. 
«Inch wiU :be increased as the bus
iness enlarges.

130
135

are few subjects
that evoke a greater degree of interest than does the above; hence, any information coming 
straight from the fountain head of styles commands attention. Mr. Crompton, therefore, 
submits a few facts and impressions, gained in recent days, while inspecting all the various lines 
which together go to make up Milady’s wardrobe.

Will Be Given Tr*otit.
A Toronto despatch said that 

Brantford has picked up Frosty Nich
ols, a husky outfielder from the Don 
Flats, who has a batting average of I 19 MAJORITY IN WELLAND
500 in one of the Toronto leagues. _ ---------
President Nelson said this morning Fort Erie and Bridgeburg Strongx 
that Nichol’s application had been Jy Against the Act.
received and the husky one will have WELLAND. Jan 29—Welland Co-
a tryout with others. I unty yesterday adopted the Canada

Temperance Act by narrow majority 
of 19. A recount is" certain. Early 

I returns made it almost certain that 
the Act would be defeated, but Pel-1 
ham. Township gave a majority o( 
4_i: in favor of thé Act. Wain fleet 
Township piled it up still higher with 
255. b’uL Bridgeburg, with 180 against, 
and Fort Erie 120, brought this down 
almost even.

The Township' of Pelham,
I der the Dunkiri Act, and Wainfleet 
and Tharold,. which have local option 

I are responsible for carrying the Act 
I Nearly all the churches, in the town 
I I began ringing bells when the result 
I j became known.
I The 'liquor1 interests attribute their 
I defeat to the fact that the temper-} 

ance people were responsible for the 
I using of 1913 lists in eight mtmici- 
I I palities, thus cutting off about 500 
1 j voters.
1 j According to the law, the licenses 
I wfll lie issued until
■ ''iSÉEL ' ‘
1 Hfinellaud1 TUWn ,.
I Wainfleet Tp ..
I Pelham Tp. ..... 
j I Port Colborne ..
I I Thorold Town
I Bridgeburg ..........
I Port Erie ...........
I Bertie Tp................
I Humbersfone Tp. ...
1 I H timbers tone Village.
I Crowland Tp. ............
J Thorold Tp. .............

■ Stamford Tp. '.
S= Willoughby Tp: .

Chippawa Village ...

f

:

1

First as to Millinery
Pàfîs shows this season a decided change in Hats from that of last summer. The large hat 

is passe. Small hats, to a considerable extent made by the Milliner, are largely in evidence. 
Ribbons (of which more later) and colored effects in groups of small flowers to effect contrasts, 
are much in vogue ; neatness and good taste, on the whole, characterize the Cheapeaux fot 
Spring, 1914,'rather than' size and “splash.”

:

(r
vw

Saturday
Bargains
- * - ■- M

*: The Rage for Ribbons !r
“Oh, dear, yvhat can the matter be,

Johnny’s so long at the fair? 1 
He promised to buy me a bunch of Blife Ribbon 
To tie up my bonny brown hair!”

iook in at any fashionable resort in London or Paris, and I doubt if you will see one woman who is not wearing 

Ribbon in some form. Some of the smartest Paris hats are trimmed entirely with Ribbon. Sashes of beautiful shaded 
Brocaded, or other fancy Ribbons, are the feature of many of the most stylish afternoon and evening frocks, and Rib
bon bows as a decoration for Skirt or Bodice arc seen upon'many of the models of the leading dressmakers of the 
wtirld.

I % Vnow un

1

m.--- w

Boys’ Lace Boots, regular $2.00 and 
$1.50, Saturday ..................................

Men’s Felt Slippers, regular 50c, Saturday GF
.......................................... ......... ...4*DC

Men’s high-grade Boots, broken i 
ii s sizes, regular $5.00.* SaO&fl^tS.

Women’s Felt Slippers, regular $1.00 and 
85c, Saturday .........................................

$1.00
And no wonder, when you consider the many and beautiful varieties of it that are made. Silk, Satin, Double 

.^Satiti, Taffetas, Mervs, Failles, Ottomans, and Velvet Broche—the last named being the newest thing there is—are a 
of the materials from which Ribbons

■>

ay, 1915.
Far. A««.

-rnf-
255 ■ I

are made. More beautiful designs are now woven in the looms than have ever 
inftnown before. The cokjring of spme.pf _the mQSt.elaborate,.kinds is simply immense—and 
London runs up to Twelve Pounds (or Sixty Dollars) a yard for the finest Brocade Ribbons!

is the price—whichso• •

50c -•H4T2 The finest stock we ever offered, eminently appropriate,for the decoration of the fHmy, dainty frocks we speak of in 
this sketch—‘will be on our counters this season.

18
184 -V-* :ul180
120

* 6> 
63, CostumesNeill Shoe Co. The new street Costumes, as evolved by Paris and Vienna Costumiers, are somewhat striking creations, and the 

fact holds good that whatever fashions still remain on the k**S of the modistic gods, the straight coatee, with its very 
frequent Bolero fronts, is well assured. There is 

^îfis different from the styles that have been

41
<■57

no mistaking the freshness of the silhouette, which is as attractive as 
during thé past year;

In connection With thesc Coats smart Brocade “Gilets” or Vests, and also the high up-and-down “Directoire Col
lar, play important roles. Stunning Brocades in very-dainty tones, as old Blues or Purple Flowers on a Biscuit 
ground, contrast prettily with the darker cloth of the coat. These lovely Brocades for Vests will be much in demand, 
and we shall show them in large variety.

materials for'lt^Tc finlSh Serges’ Cords and Cotiles of fair weight, in plain colors, will largely comprise the

13------- 4= |6 worn
57:«*

'■ - ./VC-
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CHALLENGED HIS VOTE j

hI■
■y

Had Expressed Himself Publicly 
as Being Opposed to the Act.
BRIDGEBÜB&,1 Jafl. 3o.-iffèv. A. 

Cameron .Mackintosh, rector of St. 
Paul’s Anglican Chutch,

!

:
tg t weight wool, and Silk and wool Crepe, and Crepe finish fabrics will enter into the composition of afternoon 

an nner toilettes, but there is no denying the fact—and it may be some surprise to our readers to learn that the very 
newest things—the high noelties for the very daintiest kind of little Frocks, are made of COTTON.

So much i? this the case, that ip many of the best manufactories of France and Great Britain the looms formerly 
busy on woollen goods have this year been switched on to COTTON FABRICS, but so dainty, filmy, diaphanous and 
beautiful are these—whether in the thick fancy weaves in White or White with a dash of color—or in sheet effect 
v^th tiny knops in dots or lines—in Crepes plain or daintily printed with little flowers, which present such a charming 
effect, impossible to describe in words—that the beholder 
KING !”

Provision, too, has been made for Brantford’s little ladies in choice French Cambric and Crepes, printed in tiny 
designs that always look so bright, fresh and charming on little tots.

Much more might be said, but want of space and a fear of wearying the reader forbids.

Suffice it to say that the ladies of Brantford this 
them RIGHT 0N OUR OWN COUNTERS.

was chal
lenged" by thé prohibition scrutineers 
when he went to the poHrng place in 
Fort Erie tp vote yesterday morning., 

Mr. Mackintosh, before Bishtop. 
Clark of Niagara, made the

>

1
« . suggei-i

E tion that he remain neutral on the
■ I question, had taken aii arrive part in 
BJ the Canadian Tempera’nce Act cam- 
■1 paign. tfis views aire the same as 
91 those of the Licensed Victoalcrs’ As- 
y | sociation, which hâs opposed the Act, 
E and he was the principal speaker at 
E several meetings held by the assoc'
1 atidn. Some ofhis parishioners and
■ others informed the Bishop of his 

H stand on the matter, and his Lord- 
El ship, in a letter, suggested to Mr., 
E[ Mackintosh that he not take an active
■ part in the campaign.
■ I The

'
JC :fe

B must involuntarily exclaim that this Spring “COTTON IS
-,

■ : u
■

Cocoe Anyone, - f&fy 
ate cheaper noyr— 

m Stiffs toa
1■ /lW.VN*T<Sr
■ l'S*T WARM? 
■ illhOCKWEUfV

y
season can expect GREAT THINGS, and they will be able to see

» ver
■ r Some of opr readers may think that the writer has taken over the spirit of the good Scot who prayed, “Lord, gi’e us 

£? oursels”—but he would simply say that the “proof of the pudding will be found in the eating”—THE 
• . . THERE TO SEE. The writer realizes also, on the other hand, that an old 'good book says—“A

prophet is not without honor save in his 
on that declaration—not

challenge of the deputy return- 
I ing officer was a surprise to Mr. 
Mackintosh and his friends. How- 

I ever, he swore that his vote or influ
ence had not been bought, and lie 
vas then allowed to mark his ballot. 
Several other “wet” campaigners 
Were challenged.

I■
n MS»

* Mid-Winter SaleB
B own country and in his own house,” and while a good many people seem to set 

advantage—the writer is willing to throw down the gage that for vari
ety, exclusiveness in style, quality, and that indefinable, tasteful something—that the French 
express in their word “chic”—that appeals to ladies of good taste as well as valu 
ford’s buyers will GO A LONG WAY to better the showing that we shall make on our own 
counters this Spring. This is helped by the fact that British, French and European looms 
HAVE MADE THÉ GOODS DESCRIBED, and which on account of higher duties pay
able when going into the United States, will cost much more in New York and other Ameri
can centres than they can he sold for here.

Much more might be said, but we forbear.

B always to their own1 $6.95Men’s $10.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale Price...
Men’s $12.00 Suit or Overcoat " Salti Price...
Men’s $14.00 Suit or Overdoat Sale price.. :
Men’s $15.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale Price.,.
Men’s $16.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale Price...
Men’s $18.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale Price...
Men’s $20.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale price...
Men’s $22.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale Price...
Men’s $25.00 Suit or Overcoat Sale price...
Men’s $28.00 Suit or Overcoat

■■I « -
1 ...$7.95 

.. $9.95 

..$10.95 

..$11.95 

.$13.95 
. .$15.95 
..$16.95 
. .$19.00 

Sale price................. $22.06

I ■Brant-TEMPERANCE FORCES
ARE PLEASED

*
*
»

Ben Spence Says it is Step 
Towards Prqhmition.

“It was good, very good," remark
ed Rev, Ben. H Spence, secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance last niqht in 
regard to the voting. “It was a great 
fight and a great victory, and it more 
than vindicates the good work done 
by our friends in these counties. It 
is another step in the steady progress 
towards prohibition, and it indicates 
the strong tehiperancè sentiment " n 
the province.' Another one has been 
added to the mânÿ notices the liquor 
men have received ’to quit.

“The end draws near, and, while
“Tie cm BORNE ST 81 we are P,eas^d with the present 

118 COLBOKNL S»T. JJ victoj.y if is blIt a batn# the war}
which TstiH goes on. L think in this

Rev.a
I
I
»
I
I ! *<>■I
8 These goods must be sold. The opportunity is yours to buy high- 
J êrade Clothing at reduced prices. The new things will be coming forward promptly.

RUTHERFORD’S E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
* v"vI'

“Hie House of Quality and Good Value”
”*x v -*sa ' ’ * *■S We Sell “Better” Clothes

! BKr-t- PHONE 390 -j . ::
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Millions for Farmers.
By the Co-Testing Associations 

c had which arc being organized in connec
ting, tion with the Agricultural Depart- 
t by ment’s dairy scheme it is calculated 
hr he I that cows will produce a higher an

il is (Jiual profit. In County Tyrone, where 
I- the, an Association is in operation, the ex

cess is stated at three pounds seven 
shillings, and it is believed that the 

the schen;c, if, generally adopted, will in
crease the revenue of Irish farmers b a 
live millions annually. Associatio X5 
arc now being formed in Monaglv^

i’ark.

:. He
arm-

d he
ciity-
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»

Values Rising
present easing of the tension in 

ladian Municipal Debentures will
Lecuring approved issues now you 
in many years and secure the 
g from * A

to 6%

IUNDY & GOi
R. Building, TORONTO

i"
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COUNTY COUNCIL F«-M glow brought to view no more strug
gling figures and when the shouts of 
the lifeboat crew brought no answer
ing shouts from the sea, the task was 
given up.

With her saloon crowded with 
drenched and suffering men and wo
men, the Nantucket turned her gap
ing prow southward. Soon she fell 
in with Dominion Liner Hamilton, 
answering (he cry of distress. Con
voyed by the Hamilton,' the Nan
tucket was making her way slowly to 
Norfolk. She will be met by the 
Revenue Cutter Onondaga and was 
expected in port late to-day.

Captain Johnson aboard the Nan
tucket began making up a list of the 
Monroe’s rescued to be sent by wire
less to Norfolk.

The shock—ten minutés from sleep 
to struggle in the cold sea—and the 
exposure proved a grave , trial to 
many of those saved. Wireless mes
sages report a number in Serious 
condition.

AMUSEMENTS

LIVES LOSTBusiness of the Inaugural 
Session Concluded 

Thursday.
(Continued from Page 1)

First' news! of the collision trickled 
jin Bére'through the wireless operator 

By a vote, the County Councillors at Virginia Beach: 
yesterday aftemboh signified that Hhe Monroe, a passenger liner, 
tile council was in faVor of leaving w[,ich also carried freight, put out of 
the office of the Government district here at seven o’clock last night on a 
representative in Paris. A motiotr ycgular tri t0 New York. The lane 
was mtrodu ced by Councillor Stroud <|f the costa, steamers between these 
and seconded by .Councillor Evans, ^ p0rts is comparatively close and 
asking that the office be left m Fans. <)n a cjear night they never are out of 
An amendment, asking that the office sj ,u of land The Njmtucket, from 
be moved to Brantford was moved 6osto„ Norfolk with freight,would
Councillor Gree^nwood"^ ordma^y have been-running to sea-
ment was voted upon and tost, the ward of he Monroe, but no early re- 
yeas being Councillors Cook, Me- P°.rts >ndcated the positions of the
Cann and Greenwood and the nays, f.h,Ps’ A dem* fog ,cnwloPcd ‘he e"" 
Councillors Burtis, Jennings, Waite, bre eoMt, and mariners here do not 
Walker Stroud and Evans. Councillor doub‘ that, ‘be twp liners met jh a 
Jennings did not wish to vote as part head-on Collision, The position of the 
of Brantford Township wouM want sh.'Ps which was reported about 43 
the Office moved," while he remained nnles southwest.of.the Winter Quar- 
in the council it was necessary that ters lightship, would place thetn 
he vote. Hog Island. One wireless report

Previous to the motions being in- which said Captain. Johnston, of the 
trodticed, Councillors Stroud, Evans Monroe, was among the rescued, 
Burtis and Waite spoke in favor of leads to the belief, that the Monroe 
leaving the office in Paris, while sank very rapidly, and that her pa,- 
CouncillorS Cook and Greenwood sengers roused in the dead of night 
wanted the office brought to this city by the shock of a collision, had little

time to prepare for leaving a ship 
rapidly sinking in icy witters. The 
Nan-tucket, a much lighter ship than 
the Monroe, about half her -tonnage, 
probably rammed a hole in the pas
senger liner’s iron hull that flooded 
her lower cottipartménts and seiht her 
down by the head in much less thin 
an hour.

i

Struggling in Sea
The lost had scarcely a chance to 

realize that death was upon them be
fore they .were struggling in the sea. 
The doomed passengers of the Mon
roe, fast asleep in the two cabins 
when the vessels came together, 
went down to death with Only time 
for a shriek of despair. Only those 
kept awake by the snorting sirens 
that wailed their warnings through 
the fog, kjiew when the vessel i 
struck. The -rest, thrown from their 
berths bÿ thé force of the collision, 
heavy with sleep, and barely time to 
Struggle to ihe deck of thé sinking 
vessil, before they were plunged into 
the water. Not ten minutes interven
ed between the time the blunt how 
o-f the lnmbering Nantucket crashed 
its way into the side of the Old Do
minion Liner, and the time the lat
ter slid under the waves. The eighty- 
six rescued huddled on the Nan
tucket to-day, were lifted from the 
icy water after their vessel had gone 
down. •

Both vessels had quieted down for 
the night, hours before the collision. 
Captain Berry on the bridge of the 
Nantucket, and the slowly, pacing 
lookout had the deck to themselves 
as the vessel slowly skimmed through 
the fog and mist. Captain Johnson 
kept the bridge of the Monroe. Thus 
with sleep spreading a mantle of si
lence over all, and the dense fog en
folding the heaving sea, the two ves
sels collided.

i Colonial Theatre S
♦«car !: BARRETT & SWINBOURNE \

Comedy Oddity—“His Last X 
• ; Visit” X
;; SHEPARD & EDWARDS \ 

; ; Comedy ..Singing Talking Skit ♦ 
diow. aiwt^rr ;

. % 5or, voLta •
Increase from Jen. I.

High County Constable Kerr, Jail
er Brown and Dr^ Palmer, jail sur
geon, who were granted increases, 
will receive the benefit ol the increase 
from the first of the year.

Appointed Representative.
Mr. John Inksatcr, Paris, was ap

pointed the representative of the 
■council on the Board of Governors 
of the Brant Sanatarium, upon a by
law being put througn.

Councillor Walker proposed Ex- 
Councillor Simpson pf, Onondaga, 
but it was though advisable to have 
a Paris man on the board.

The remuneration is $4.60 for each 
meeting, attended and -milage.

Members had visited the Sanatar- 
inm during the- ■daÿ.

Councillor Stroud, who was ope of 
the ComteiMots -who visited the sana
tarium .reportjedotb.at everything 
in good order,,gn<|,:Jf_wtas an institu
tion splendidly Jp^ated. ...

‘‘If I were a millionaire, instead Of 
giving* my money away for libraries, 
I would give it to such institutions” 
said Councillor j£vans. He corrobora
ted the statements made by Council
lor Stroud. "-x<!

Councillor Wallcer also spoke high
ly of the institittioh.

County Clerk Watts said that one 
or two patients>thsd already been 
cured through (he institution.

Reports:of: Committees.
The MacBride. Press was awarded 

the contract fod printing, the com
pany’s tender being the lowest.

Finance.
The finance committee apart from 

recommending the increases in salary 
reported that the, balance on the trea
surer’s cash book on December 31, 
was $8,333.30 w'jtlt outstanding che- 

amounting^,to $210.49. 
Educational.

The educational committee recom
mended thè pâment of the Collegiate 
account of $1,3*4:97, less certain 
amounts, leaving, the amount payable 
$1,196.40.

The following items in the account 
were found not correct : George 
Cowie 65 days; E. Wait 67 days; E. 
Courtnage, 31 -days; V. Summerhays 
76 daÿs; C. Meadows 69 days; U. 
Smith 75 deays. The first three 
named pupils were found to be not 
residents of the county.

The statement from the Paris High 
School was not rendered in sufficient 
detail to warrant the committee re
commending payment of the account. 
If the account of $370.87 " is found 
correct upon a proper statement be
ing received, it will be ordered paid.

The council adjourned to meet at 
the call of the Warden.

;dst*éàssm Mo-

AM«iiS*W|:,
•- Mats 10c; T.yenitig 111 and 2D<- X

♦

The Old Dominion Liner Hamilto i 
bound down from NewF York to Nor- 
folk, could not' have been far from 
the scene when the operators of the 
Nantucket and the Monroe began 
sending “S. O. S,”. calls, some of 
which reached as far north as Bos
ton, and also were. rdàyed..upland 
down the coast by the stations. Al
most -immediately every agency of 
rescue within striking . distance was 
set in motion. Within a half hour the 
Revenue Cutter Onondaga was point
ed towards the Capes, but as (he col
lision occurred fnMy: five hours run 
away for her, she cbuld hope 'to do 
little more than aid the Nantucket or 
stand by for the fog to: lift: with day
light in the hope that more of the 
Monroe’s passengers or crew might 
have got away in boats and were 
missed in the night.

Early to-day officials of both lines 
here were pressing Çaptain Berry.1 
of the Nantucket for a list of the sur
vivors. Officials of the Old Dominion 
_Line were ready to check their pa;-, 
senger list and make it known oh the 
Nantucket’s arrival.

Officially Confirmed.
NEW YORK, Jan;30. — Official 

confirmation of the sinking of the 
Steamer Monroe was given early to
day by H: B. Walker; President of. 
the Old Dominion Steamship Com
pany in a telegram message to offi
cers of the line here from Washing-,
ton. Until Ire 'had tatkedby tele- them that t ask their forgiveness 
phone w.th Mr. Walker, S"Perinten- have tired them.«
dent James Ley .and of the Mam Thjs Nvas tfce farewet( message 
Line division, • ia <ls lostn to accept- u i t r* « ?true the wireless, reports of the dis- W,ll,am Howard Taft gave bef°re 
aster Captain Leyland pointed out 
that the Monroe carried every pro
tection against just such an accident 
and he was visably affected . when 
Mr. Walker confirmed- the press dis
patches.

“It’s the first accident we’ve ever 
had,” Captain Leyland said a steals 
sprang to his eyes, “and we can only 
hope that the toss of life is not as 
gréât as reported.”

No news of the collision was re
ceived at offices of the Old Domin
ion Line here except through Presi
dent Walker from Washington, who 
kept in communication with Norfolk,
Captain Leyland said the Monroe 
carried 46 first cabin and 8 second 
cabin passengers and a crew of 70.
He said President Walker had con
firmed press reports that of the 124 
persons abroad 85 were rescued by 
■the Nantucket. These figures, Cap
tain Leyland said, probably would be 
subject to alteration and he express
ed the fear that the death list would 
reach more than the 39: reported lost.

President Walker’s message to his 
office 'here said that the Nantucke: 
was proceeding slowly towards Nor
folk and would reach that port about 
10 o’clock, indicating that she. too, 
suffered some damage in the collision 

The Monroe was built at 4*-'V{>ort 
BAILIFF’S SALE, News, Va., in 1903. She was of 4704

Saturday, 2 p.m., at 12 King St., gross and 2896 net tonnage. Her 
by virtue of a landlord’s warrant, Gem length was 345 feet, 9 inchis, 4.1 ft..
Theatre vs. Barman and Kennom and 2 inches beam and 28 feet 6 inches 
Simon. J. Shaffron. The following deep. She was commanded by Cap- 
goods and chattels will be sold to sat- tain E. E. Johnson, who is ; rpi.rted 
isfy rept: 'Oliver typewriter, office among the rescued, 
fixtures, chairs, counter, electrical The Monroe had a capacity of 243 
fixture’s, coal hçater, clock, eleetfic first and second cabin passengers, 
heater.. -JVaiter Brpgg. auctioneer. : She usually carried a crew of 81 men.

At this time of the year. Captain 
Leyland explained there war always, 
a slump in the* passenger traffic, ac
counting for the small number aboard 
at the time of the actident, The 
property loss. Captain Leyland 
•thought, would be about $225,000, ex
clusive pf the freight carried and 
bfiggage of the pasengers and crew.

As the Nantucket staggered back 
after the crunch of steel - tin. steel,
Captain Barry swung oiit his Search
light and- dimly the bulk oh the set
tling Munroe loomed ‘ up through thè 
drifting, fdg. Uncertain as to the fate 
of his own vessel-hè ordered out the- 

/lifeboats. Lost from view in’ the fog 
they began the work of resçué. Guid
ed only by the shrieks of the drown-, 
ing, file boats picked up the surviv
ors. When the searchlight's faint

APOLLO

Extra Added Attraction Thurs
day and Friday Only: 

“THE CLUE OF THE BRO
KEN FINGER" 

Thrilling 3-part Detective Story 
The First of Warner’s Great 

Features 
Also

OUR REGULAR POPULAR 
PROGRAM

Entire Change of Pictures on 
Saturday

was

William Taft 
Is “Delighted”

He Had a Charming Stay 
in Toronto—Left for

»

GEM THEATREfBy Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, J,an. 30.—.“You are.a 

great people you Canadians. I wish 
you prosperity. I have had a charm
ing visit and-a splendid time in your 
beautiful city. I have met many and 
till! carry q,way., with me the kindest 
thoughts of the citizens of Toronto. 
Just give them my best regards and

Thursday’s Special 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

GARDEN”
Great Story of the White Slave 

Traffic

Friday
Complete change of Select 

Photoplays

ques

leaving Toronto this morning. Short
ly after 9 o’clock, the C. P. R. train 
for Ottawa pulled out, and the ex- 
President waved another farewell tj 
those gathered on the station plat
form .

Mr. Taft was escorted to h,is train 
by Sir John Gibson and party, and 
boarded the parlor car “Kirkella," 
the next to the observation coach. 
Once in a compartment, ex-President 
Taft was surrounded by newly made 
friends. He shook hands all round 
and thanked Sir John Gibson for his 
hospitality.

Ex-President Taft said. “I expect 
to be in Ottawa to-night, and I will 
likely go over to yottr legislature. 1 f 
all goes well I will be back in New 
Haven for church on Sunday.’

Special Matinee Daily

What your eyes need 
in glasses—Mÿ j 

Specialty_____

Choked on Candy.
As the result of choking on a candy 

the life of a baby was in peril yester
day afternoon about 4.-30. The child 
was in its carriage in front of 
Crompton’s store, and almost choked 
to death before it was relieved by the 
candy leaving the throat. Willing 
hands rendered assistance and a drink 
of water secured. The names of the 
parents could not be learned this 
morning.

i Laid at Rest li
The Late Mrs. Forsyth

On Friday last many sorrowing 
friends from Scotland a-nd vicinity 
turned out to pay their last tribute of 
respect .to the late Mrs. Elijah For
syth, whose kindly spirit and exemp
lary Christian life endeared her to all. 
The funeral took, place from the late 
residence in Scotland village, the re
mains being borne to their last rest
ing place in Scotland. Impressive 
services were conducted by Rev Mr. 
Motley of Congregational Church, 

•of which the deceased • was a mem
ber. Rev Mr. Simmons of the Bap
tist church, assisted at the services, 
which were attended by those of all 
denominations. Solos were very ap
preciably rendered by Mrs J. Elliott, 
The pall bearefs were Augustus 
Smith, Albert Fisher, Fred Smith, C, 
B. Baldwin, John Hammond and John 
Silverthorne. The floral tributes im 
eluded a beautiful wreath from the 
Congregational church and a pillow 
from the family at hbme and abroad.

After the Theatre Visit 
. the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
I0& to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

15 Qnce.s St. Managers
Bell Telephone MW.

DOLLAR DAY
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 

LOOK OUT FOR OUR GREAT 
BARGAINS IN 

Framed and Unframed Picture-; 
Albums 
Books

Stationery, etc., etc.
Come early and get the pick! '

6FOR SALE 
BICYCLE REPAIR BUSINESS.

Tenders will be received ujjj'/tb’ i.2 
o’clock notfft of Saturday, January 
31st. next for: the fjpurdhase of the 
stock in trade,, fixtures and “good will 
of the bicycle /(“pairing and machin
ist business lately carried on by C. F. 
Nicholls (fortAdrly Nicholls and 
Rodjenski) at 47 Dalhousie street, 
Brantford. —' . *

, '"Inventory and‘ full particulars may 
bes obtained from the . undersigned. 
Çighest tir1 *nÿ teiptor riet iHcèssar- 
ily accepted. ' - 

.— Brantford January 27th. 1914.
E. R. READ,

197Colboroe St., 
Assignee,

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878 Phone 909

Sleeper Fatally Burned.
As the result of severe bt.rning in

juries William Sibbald, forty-one, a 
laborer, residing at Dalmuir, died in 
the Royal Infirmary. Sibbald fell 
asleep in a chair at the fireside, and 
presently bis clothing scorched into 
flame. So sound was he asleep that 
he WHbt fgel the excessive heat, and 
he had sustained severe: injuries be
fore he awake.

72 Market St

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

x$l Colborne St.—Open 
and night

SECOND Ml

S END BY Nl
Squabble for Big L 

Will Continue L 
Circuit Is I

CHICAGO. Jan. 
the Federal1 League a 
baseball will continue i 
receive the new recruit 
according to Secretary 
of the Federal 
day that the Fédérais 
next year 
now with organized ha! 
tracts expire at the en 
son.

Rieka

their raids

There arc enough of 
pie the big leagues n 
than the present raid v

Made to 
Measure

OVERCO.

$15.75,”?

I Also jOvercoal

I to'$17.65 for - tli 
in the store. ] 

L measure.

Made to 
Measure

SUITS

$14,95 S
I

Made to 
Meaure

SUITS

$18 75Rei$2;

Alsia «Suits at Sa 
cestat $16.95 and 

r —etiery one wij 
[ eqUhllv-" great sal 

price.

Made to 
Measure

TROUS

$3.85 Regular 
$5.00 to

Made to 
Measure

TROUSE

$4.95 Regular 
and $7.3

Open Evenii

Im
128 COLBORN

Bell Phone 11 
Brantford’s Larges! 

Stores in Ten I

PALMER & DOCKMAN 
Singing and Musical 

Specialty

ii . :

FRIDAY

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
J.OST—On Colborne east, wire bas

ket, containing aprons. Return to 
343 Colborne.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation! 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodging!, Lost and 
found, For Sale, Heal Betate, To Let, Buai- 
ueee Chances, Personal!, etc.:
One Inane ................ -..........
Three consecutive lasnes...
«lx consecutive taanea.......

By the month, 8 cents per word t « 
Aontha, 46 cents ; one year, 71 cents. Mint- 
dfiom charge- 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and carda, of thanks, not exceeding 
eae lech, 60 cents first insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word (or 
«•eh insertion. Minimum ad * words.

16

T OST—Marmot Throw on Murray 
or Marlboro; leave at or phone

Courier. 156..X cent a word
. .2 “
..» <* POUND—Child’s red hand sleigh.

Owner may have same by calling 
at Courier office/ 158
LOST-R,ght

- color, silk
hand kid glove, tan 

lined, between Knox’s 
and the Post Office. Please leave at 
Courier office: 154

" MALE HELP WANTED
1~jOST—Red cocker "spaniel, answer

ing to name of Tige; suitable re
ward offered for his return to 44 Ed- 
gerton St, Persons harboring the 
dog will be prosecuted.

DOY WANTED—Good opportunity 
to youth to learn the printing 

business. Apply W. H. Johnson, 
Courier office. tf 152

J^OST—Round brown long-haired 
muff, between Echo Place and 

Brantford Post Office, 
warded at 44 William St.
J?OUND—The police have had for 

some months in their possession 
a lady's fur muff; owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
for this ad.

YVANTED—Painting and paper- 
. hanging, or handy man. W. Rose, 

Echo Place P.O. Finder re-m—

UUANTED—Good steady man to 
v’ work on farm; would consider 

and wife. Apply Box 26, Cour- 
m62

man
ier.

rWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. tfsc
l^NERGETIC young man to sell 
XJ Canadian Atlas to business
men; splendid opportunity for man of 
strong personality; call after 5 p.m. 
Mr. Soule, Belmont Hoirie. m60
AGE NTS in every town-;, fast-selling 
A artitley-start* ndtv.p lakg* demand; 
‘25 tii $5(7 weekly. - Investigate to-day. 
Rowse & Rpsi), 195 Chestnut Street 
Winnipeg, Man,. •msats62
YVANTED—First-class wood carver, 

trim' saw man and cabinetmakers, 
who cart lead and work from architec
tural drawings; also first-class uphol
sterer. The Valley City Seating Co., 
Dundas, Ont.

f42

TO LET
RENT—One furnished room, 

all conveniences. Apply 432 Col
borne.

new

mw58

LET—Furnished bedroom, with 
or without board, lady or gentle

man, all modern conveniences, Eng
lish family. Apply 32 Dundas. t56tf

RENT—Two cottages in the 
North Ward, cheap, one "on Dar

ling St., and rooms. Apply 324 Dal 
housie. tS6

LET—Flat, 5 or 6 rooms, steam 
heated; also double rooms, fur 

nished. Apply Caretaker, Commer 
cial Chambers.

m34
t56AN opportunity for live agents to 

handle our household article; ev
ery family wants it. Write the May- 
bird-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W-, 
Vancouver, B.C.

T'O RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf
tn.U

•JO RENT—Office, at $12.00 per 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150
t63tf

gITUATION wanted by a middle- 
aged married man as farmer and 

butcher; experienced in both branch
es. Apply J. French, Echo Place P.O.

m42
Dalhousie St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
FEMALE HELP WANTED; ^LL my Partridge Wyandottes;

wins at Brantford, 4th, 5th, 3rd, 
2 specials; exchange good pen for 
good set of harness (no , Sunday 
trade). Lawler, 120 Arthur St. a62

rjIRL to dust and tidy office every 
moriiing. Apply 35 Market St. f60

TXJANTED—Middle-aged lady to as- 
J sist in housekeeping. Apply Box 

27. Courier office. pRIVATE sale of contents of eight- 
roomed house; all household 

goods, including dishes, glassware, 
preserves, etc., from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
every day to Jan. 31st, at 174 Grey

«60

f9

TXjf ANTED—First-class waist and 
skirt ; hand. Apply Miss Berry, 

care J. M., Young & Co. f58
St.Y^ANTED—Gpod general house

maid; must be good cook. Apply 
Mrs. A. Snider, 146 Chatham St. f58,

^ 1000“ G9od temiinerative busi
ness -for sale in city ; over

age weekly profits $40.00; no credit; 
no stock; good reasons for selling; 
books open for inspection. Apply Box 
19, Courier office.

YVANTED—Good general or house
maid, highest wages. Phone 730 

or write P. O. Box 175.: f
a30MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEY1VANTED—One steady boarder. 
Apply 9 Fair Ave. m62 pOR SALE—Fifty-acre farm on 

easy terms; for full particulars 
address Ross McLeod, Cainsville, or 
phone 273, ring 2.

WANTED—First-class
Apply 27 Wellington St. mw56

boarders.
a62

yVANTED—Milk route with supply. 
Give price. Box 21, Courier. mw38 FOR SALE—“Miller” Farm, 100 

acres, lot 12, concession 3, Brant
ford township; possession April 1st. 
Apply Box 168, St. George, Ont. r6?
\ FIIÎE country résidence and four 

acres of lârid at Paris; excellent 
house and barn;" beautiful grounds; 
electric light, gas, phone, a reasonable 
price asked. Bye 227, Paris.

LEGALr
—-----
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Pub 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone. 8; house 
phone. Bell 463. >'
PRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved "teal estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127*4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

VVANTED—Students for the Brant- 
■ ford Scljopl of Automobile In

struction, operation in connection 
with the. Brantford Business College; 
opens Monday evening next; splen
did staff of experts engaged; every 
detail taught, including six weeks’ 
course; low rates. Apply at onep.

mw56
r26

T J. CURTIS, Bootmaker and Re- 
" pairer, of 74 Erie Ave., Eagle 

Place, whose store was destroyed by 
fire oh Jail. i3tli,"begs to announce he 
will re-dpéfl thé same store on Tues
day, Jan?'27tti; with an entire new 
stock; hhd 'hopes to'%ét the kind pat
ronage of Jfliç people of "Eagle Place, 
and also thanking them for past fav* 
ot-5- , , , "r . . mw56 

employment^wanted"
"tf’X-NAVY man wants work, any ca- 
"L* pacity. 151 Campbell St. ew34

WANTED—Young 
T work ; not particular what kind 

of work. Apply Victor Mealing, Echo
ew56

lie,

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.Ç., Geo, 
D. Heyd.

man wants

Place P.O. PERSONAL
VVJANTED—By young Englishman, 

~ decent single room with English 
family; one or two children not ob
jected to. Box No. 25, Courier office.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued: no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

P-l-C43 Market St,
ADVERTISERS

that it is contrary to the provi
sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

remindedVOUNG man desires position; 
1 several years’ business experi
ence; can furnish best of references. 
Leslie F. Drake, 163 Sheridan St.

ew44

are

WANTED—Young 
* work; setting up steel ranges pre

ferred; malleable iron. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row.

wantsman

P
VA7ANTED—By young man, em

ployment in any capacity; very 
handy at almost everything; or would 
like to see a cabinetmaker re fret
work. Henry Reavette, 15 Norwich 
St., West Brantford.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

T)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec
ords. sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. 'Phone 698. 139 Market 
St., cor. Chatham.

ew58
J7NGINEER, Oniarip certificate, 

J seeks situation as engineer, fire
man, electric and general handy man. 
Albert Etheridge, 252 West Mill St.

ew40 WILLOWWARE
47J.ROCERY store clerk, manager ten 

years at last place; understands 
horses; willing to put part time in 
store and part delivering goods, if de
sired. Address A, H. Etheridge, 62 
Burwelt St., Holmedate. ew38

CPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
^ Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Wofks, 61-63 Col
borne St.

«pas*e
DRESSMAKINGT7NGLISHMAN requires situation 

as stableman, or to take charge of 
any number of horses, or drive same; 
experience 20 years. John J. Row- 
cliflfe, 186 West Mill St, ew34

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
aA St., Dressmaker. Ladies* Suits 
•nd Costs a specialty,

I
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DUBARRY & LEIGH
and Talking2omedy Singing 

Novelty

THE EMPIRE
THE HOUSE OF COMFORT

Foto Play of Eugene Sue’s 
“MYSTERIES OF PARIS" 

In Five Parts
The last of this series of great

features. The most sensational 
drama of the Paris slums 
attenipted in motion picture- 
Made and acted in the under 
world of Paris.

, Friday and Saturday
Come Friday; Saturday ih 

theatre will be crowded.
Regular prices : 10 and 15c

COMING EVENTS
“EVENING OF PLAYS.” Y. W. C.

A. Literary Club, Tuesday, Feb.
' 3rd, 8 p.m., Victoria Hall. Admis
sion 25c. Reserved 35c. 
Robertson’s

MARVELLOUS Scientific Experi
ments. Interesting instructive ex
planations. Reno Welbouro, scient
ist and linventor, Y. M. C. A. hall, 
Monday, Feb. 2, 8 o’clock. Tickets 
Robertson’s drug store and Y7 M. 
C. A. All seats reserved. e-62 

BRANTFORD AUTOMOBILE 
SCHOOL (associated with ...the 
Brantford Business College) opens 
Monday evening next. Splendid 
staff of experts. Complete equip
ment. Low rates. Full informa
tion on application to A.'E. Day. 
Free demonstration Monday night. 
Come!

$1.75’ RETURN TO TORONTO,
Feb. 5th, excursion to Mendelssohn 
concert- Tickets good only qn spe
cial train leaving Grand Trunk 5.30 
p.m.; returning 11.20 or any train, 
except No. 1, Feb- 6th. Rate avail
able without concert tickets. In
formation 721 Bell.

Plan at

THL PROBS )•
TORONTO, Jan. 30—The 'dis

turbance whiter was centered hear 
Lake Superior has passed là the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, and high pressures 
with low temperature is now spread
ing over the Great Lakes and Middle 
States. The unusually mij4 weathci 
which prevailed yesterday in Ontario 
and Quebec, has. extended into tfye 
Maritime Provinces.

' x Forecasts:
Northwest .winds, fair and colder. 

Saturday, cold.
Temperature.

Temperature for the last 24 hours: 
Highest 55; lowest 24. Same date 
last year: Highest 37; lowest 20.

CHIROPRACTIC
1?LLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7- 
Office Hours: 930-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994^ Consultation 
free. 1 '
nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege,. Davenport, la. Officè in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a:m„ 1.30-5 and 7.30- 
8.30 p.m. Phone: Bell 2025.______

QSTEOPATJJIC PHYSICIANS
HR^CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.
T)R. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion- Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

ELOCUTION.
ywwvwww»
M E SQUIRE,. M. O., Honor 

Graduate Vf Neff CoUege. 
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in. Elocution, Oratory, Litera-* 
lure, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
ffom Neff College may take the first 

ear’s work with Miss Squire. Studio,
9 Peel St.

COMFORTABLE HOMES
**•

TTAVE your house fitted, doors and 
A windows, with Chamberlin Metal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car- 
oenter tfr Furniture Repair».

* MONUMENTS
TPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, dtc. Alex 
Marklé, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

BUSINESS CHANGES
no you need additional capital in 

your business? If so I will or
ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
ur call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto. bc-y

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE!
Monday, the second day, of Match 

next, will be the last day for present
ing Petitions for Private Bills.

Monday, the ninth day of March 
next, will1 be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Friday, the twentieth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Report of Committees on Private 
Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, Jan. 28th, 1914.

ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION 

H. J. Smith's Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Special ’.arrangements made 
for coachipg vocal teachers and 
advanced singer*.

\

i

:x*5 f-,-’

»

ChasâJap.vis
OPTOMHRIST

MANllFAtTUIIINr. OPTICIAN

.52 Market St-
PmdneI29J IdrAppoinimuïs

m
am
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jump, said the secretary, w’l *e the 
Federal League believes itself safe 
from counter raids because its re
cently acquired stars are under con
tracts, mainly for three years The 
situation at the end of the season 
will be such as to force recognition 
from the American and National 
Leagues, and as a third big league 
the Federal will operate on equal 
terms with the others in 1915, its 
promoters believe.

PARIS HOCKEYISTS WILL 
PLAY SARNIA AND ARENAS

♦»»++»++++++44*»»+»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ were best for the locals, while Rahn 
and Etherington did excellent wbrk 
for the visitors. As the result of this 
game the teams are tied for the group JOE HER HAS 

TEAM COMPLETE
Sporting

Comment leaderships, and wiJS, probably ;mect 
next week to decide: the honor.. A 
crowd of close'on four thdusarid"wit
nessed the game.

Berlin: Goal, Hainsworth; left de
fence, Trushinski; right defence, Sei
bert; rover, Boettger; centre, Leroux: 
left wing, Roscvhman;
Soloman."

1 Preston: Goal, Short; left defence, 
BERLIN, Ont., <Jan. 30 —Açconi-I Walker; right defence, Bowman; 

plishing that which? they have longed ver> Etherington; centre, Muir; left 
for during.-the'past three weeks, the wing,- Mttlroy; right wing, Rahn. 
local O. H. A. intermediate team last Referee, Harvey Sproule, 
night, forced the Preston;* seven to 
sup the cup of defeat. Two to 
the final score, arid well represents 
the play. Conditions were bad, the 
ice being covered witi^ water.

Where the locals outclassed the vis
itor's was in backchockmg, and it 
in this department of the game that 
they were able to win. The entire for
ward line played as they never did 
before, and when the Preston attack 
broke awajf for a. rjfsh the.tyoungsters 
were always on their heels. On the 
attack Berlin displayed much more 
combination than the Preston seven, 
and time and again,'- despite the water 
on the ice, broke atvay with two and 
three man combination.

Both of the locals’ goals were 
ed in the first half. After four and 
bne-half minutes ipf play Solomair 
notched the first_goal on a.pass from 
Roschman, Twetity-tfive minutes lat
er Leroux scored the second. In the 
second half Rahn succeeded in scor
ing Preston’s only tally, after fifteen 
minutes of play.

Boettger, Solomag and Roschman

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The Wanderers played or, soft icè. 

-Perhaps that ' was fortunate because 
-when they fell down again it did not 
hurt so bad. Poor fellows. Thcv 
wander about but cannot ft id a vic

tory that does not belong to someone 
else.

O. H. A. Intermediates Put Out of 
the Running, Meet Detroit and 

Tunnel Town Next Week,

-
Latter Team Beaten for First 

Time This Season— 
Other Games.

Signingof First Baseman Beck 
of Buffalo Rounds'Out 

Aggregation.right wing PARIS, Jan. 30— The Paris inter
mediate hockey club lias completed 
arrangements for a series of games 
to be played next week in Detroit and 
Sarnia. As the Paris boys are in the 
best condition, after their game with 
London, on Wednesday night, they 
should give a good account of then;- 
selvu

Grays Sign Up.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. bo— 

Only seven men, some of whom have 
declared their intention of forwarding 
their contracts soon remain to be 
signed by the Providence team of 
the International Baseball League. 
Manager Donovan said’ yesterday 
lie had no fear that any of the seven 
would join the Federal League.

Bedient Stays With Sox.
BOSTON, Jan. 30.:—Hugh Bedient 

a Red Sox pitcher of the past two 
seasons, who was said to have been 
approached by Federal League 
agents, sent his signed contract to 
the Boston American Club yesterdgy 
Bedient expressed himself as highly 
satisfied with the terms.

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.—The signing 
of Fred Beck, "formerly with several 
National League teams and last year 
with the Buffalo Internationals, yes
terday rounded out, in Manager Joe 
Tinker’s opinion a big league team 
for the Chicago Fédérais. Beck pro
bably will play first base with Hid
ing, last year with the local Fédér
ais ,his understudy.

Tinker’s catchers so far as given 
out are Owens Washington; Allen, 
a local player; and Mulvancy, Cin
cinnati with Killifer still c'aimed. 
Hendrix, Pittsburg; Brennan r.i)d , 
Camnitz Philadelphia; Packard .Cin
cinnati, and Lange, a local man cla^tri 
ed by the Chicago Americans; will 
be the main reliance amopg his pit
chers Tinker, Beck, Fading, Wester- 
zill of St. Joseph and Zeidex of the 
New York Americans compose the 
infield, and Wickland, who jumped 
from the Cincinnati club last night, 
and Zwilling claimed by the Boston 
Nationals, with several recruits, the 
outfield.

President Somers of the Cleveland 
Americans, concluded a long visit 
here yesterday and returned to Clt- 
veland, where he expected to confer 
with Manager Birmingham regarding 
defections among his players.

rc--

9 * *
Ottawa now heads the procession in 

the N.H.A. with a victory perce nt-
FEDERALSCLOSE FOR

GROUNDS AT TORONTO
one was-âgé pf-s.7,-30, while that of the two 

next ^jest is .666. Ottawa has a shade 
itlie best of it, but, not being out of 
>he .yiqofis jt. is too early to do the 
Shouting. Both the Canadiens and the 
Torontos are formidable rivals.

• • •

THREE RED SOX ARE
HEARD FROM SO FAR.

President Nelson of the Brantford 
Baseball club said yesterday that he 
had received communications from 
Gero, Coose and Burrill signifying 
their willingness to become members 
of the 1914 team. Applications have 
also been received from others wish- 
ingfi to make their bow to Brantford 
supporters.

TORONTO. Jan. 30 — President 
Gilmore and Dick Carroll of the Féd
érais. who are here this week, stated 
emphatically to-day that they had 
closed for grounds here. They would 
not state the location, but they had 
closed on one of three option^.

Mr. Gilmore renied the story 
anating from Chicago that the Féd
érais would sign up ball players whe
ther they had already signed 
tracts with teams in organized ball 
or not.” 
square,” said Gilmore.

Dick Carroll was most emphatic 
in his statements regarding Federal 
hall in Toronto,

“We have got grounds; Bill Brad
ley w il manage the team, and he is out 
011 the road now, looking for play
ers, and you can bet it will be a good 
one, ’ he said. "The Fédérais arc here 
and.they are going to stay, and that’s 
definite.”

w is

v President T. Emmett Quinn’s edict 
♦wt.&Sfô&fc checking into the 
fence ,shall tie considered a major foul

em-

in the National Hockey Association 
was one of the best things ever issued. 
Players who cannot win without de
liberate attempts to main and perhaps 
kill, opponents, are better out of the

EDDIE HOLLY TO con- BILLIARDS.
SEATTLE, Jan. 30—James M.atm o 

of Denver, won 200 to 166 the first 
block of his 600 ball match for the 
world’s championship at pocket bil
liards with Bennie Allen, of Kansas 
City, present time holder. The best 
run of the night’s play was made by 
Allen, who scored 38.

Tom Mann, the English labor lea
der, said yesterday that 75,000 men in 
England would go out on strike in 
March.

“We will deal absolutely

scor-
game.

• •
The hockey match on Saturday 

night at Quebec helped' to fill in the 
gap caused by the adjournment of the 
Legislature, which is now waiting to 
call people to the bar. And this is

Canadain League Club Wil 
in Queen City Close 

With Former Leaf.

the legislature, that only a week ago 
wps discussing? legislation intended to- TORONTO, Jan. 30—Resident Kef-, 

win of the Toronto Canadian League: , _ „
Club, announced last night that he'. closc>ars" Talk about inconsistency, 
had signed Eddie Holly to manage said-the hockey fan, as he looked over 
his team for 1914. He has called a the Quebec situation, 
meeting for next week for organiza
tion.

1

Out They Gi:y.- • • • *. ■
-Tovthe Football Editor Brantford 

Courier,
Sir,—Allow me to express my 

thgnks for prompt payment of foot
ball prize mopey. I don't want the 
Football Editor to have any sleep
less nights but I guess he hail better 
get busy counting out that $90. I am 
going to have it. T’is not in mortals 
,to command success, but the Courier 
fnore than deserve it.

IiVÿ;
Manager Joe Kelly of the Leafs,

.at r.ved in town yesterday morning af
ter a two weeks’s trip on the road, 
signing players. Kèlley hpd a talk 
with Bill Bradley in Cleveland the 
ht Ur end of last week, and the third 
hcseinan announced that he had sign
ed with the Fédérais. Bradley will 
draw down a big salary, and is slated 
to ltianage the Toronto, club. He has 
received his first year’s salary in ad
vance. Bradley was Manager Kelley’s 
first Jieuteppnt l»ft season, and the 
Leaf leader Is glad 'to set the popu
lar player gat a phamse/to try. hlsK

fkewi-a.t thc/iijd<ijfKwW.-Joe «kb - i- ”'
I wishes Bradley all kinds of hick in his 
1 new venture, and hopes that he will 
1 give Toronto fans good Mse'ball, for 

Kelley realizes that this is the best 
1 minor league baseball .town in Am

erica.

oT
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Tv*VERY Overcoat, every Suit and every Garment of oi|r
stock from our factories for this sensational Sale muçt

....... .... ...................... " ......................

* reductions !

3!J, MABBOTT. 4

A:

F price
a-i------------- :

Manager Birmingham Rushes ‘o 
Cleveland—Has Conference With 
Pitcher Blending.

» 1

If You Can’t Come, Send Your NeighborKelley spent three days trying to 
get Benny Meyer, but the noisy one 
has joined the Federal ranks.

Manager Kelley left again last ev-i 
enlr.g and will not return .until the 
Leifs play their opening game here 
early in May.

Brantford has picked up Frosty 
Nichols, a husky outfielder from the 
on 8'lats, who has a batting average 
of .500 in one of the local leagues. 
He is a large sized player and very, 
fast on his feet.

CLEVELAND, Jan. 30.—Stirred 
t>y 'the effective raid of the Fédérais
on his club and the jumping 
Pitchers Fred Falkcnbhrg,
Blanding and George Kahler, 
ager Joe Birminham of. the Naps 
rpshed here yesterday from his home 
i:i A ibany in an effort to prevent fur. 
tjier inroads on his club. Birmingham 
lield --a-Lwb-hours conference wits 
Blandihg. The result was kept secret.

Officers of the Cleveland chib and 
Birmingham believe that so far as 
their club is concerned -the Federal 
League has shot its last gun. Several 
members of the Cleveland club how
ever, are still unsigned. Among these 
are Pitcher Mitchell, Catcher Fred 
Carisch, Outfielder Graney, Infielder 
Olson and First Baseman Johnston.

Ground Floor Prices on Men’s 
Suits

cf Gentlemen’s Overcoats
3

Fred
man- Exclusive models at ridiculous prices for these high- 

grade garments. Every conceivable style to choose from, 
with that Grafton absolute guarantee.

T
ft> A $6.95 1 weed Suit. Factory Price.
y A $8.00 Tweed Suit. Factory Price........,......... .$5.85

A $8.95 Tweed Suit. Factory Price.............
Ik A $10.00 high-grade Suit. Factory Price...................... $7.40

«► Grafton’s Special. Regular $12.00. Factory Price... $8.90
ft* A Tweed or Worsted Suit, $14.00. Factory Price.. .$9.90

X A Scotch Tweed Suit. Regular $16.00. Sale Price. .$11.95
Grafton’s high-grade Tweed or Worsted Suit. Regular

.......... $13.50

$4.90

Factory Sale Prices$6.45
Men’s Dress and Storm Overcoats. Regular $6.95... $4.90 
Men’s Convertible Collar Overcoats. Regular $8.50. .$5.90 
Extra Special—$10.00 Overcoats

TOMMIE SMITH ,
LEADS GOAL GETTERS $6.90

Scotch Tweed Overcoats. .Regular $12.00-$14.00, v .$9.90 
Dress and Convertible Overcoats, ,$15.00, Factorysaie.......... rr................, Tommy SSith formerly of Brantford 

pros, is the leading goal getter in the 
N.W.A. \ $16.00 stylish garments, imported materials. Regular

........ ...$11.90
$18.00. For ..Wanderers.

Roberts, forward .... 
S. Cleghorn, defence ..
Hylar-d, forward..........
O. Cleghorn, forward . 
Kendall, forward .... 
Atkinson, defence ....
Price, defence..................
Russell, forward ,... . 
Ro.ss, defence .... . .

> $i6.oq........EDMONTON’S HONORS.
EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 30— Ed

monton Dominions cinched the hoc
key championship of Alberta last 
night, ydien they defeated the Calgary 
Chinooks, 6 ;to 3.

An English Worsted or Scotch Tweed Suit. Regular $20. 
For........ Men’s and young men’s stylish English and American mod

els, the newest weaves on the market. Sale 
Price

.......... .$14.85
Absolutely the best Suit made to sell at $20.00........$16.90 $13.40

WWWWVS««W3A
I
I

OVERSTOCKED AT THE FACTORY HAS MADE THESE PRICES POSSIBLE !Fine Watch RepairingOntarios.
Mconald.....................
Vâir, forward .. .. 
Scoct, forward .. .. 
F Lake.., defence .. 
H. McNaaha, defence 
Dolieity, defence

10 X7
4 50c Neckwear, all silks............

25c Cashmere Hose, silk heel and toe 
50c English Cashmere Hose______

.......... 25c3 J» J* * $1.25 Heavy Ribbed Underwear TTt.75c3 19c1
(!Ottawa. 29c $1.00 and $1.25 fine Print and Chambray Shirts

50c Braces while they last...................................
Boys’ 50c Knitted Hockey Caps, all colors... 
Men’s 75c . Fleece-lined Underwear..................

75cDaragh, forward! . 
Ronan, forward .. 
Broadbent, forward 
Shore, defence .... 
Merrill, defence .. 
H. Smith, forward

All Watch, Clock and 
jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

17 1. I25c»12 -139c• 5. ►50c Fleece-lined Underwear 39c 1
►50c1-2

i1

This big .store is crowded and jammed with bargains all 
displayed for quick selling—the most important Sale we’ve

Quebec.
T. Smith, forward .... 
Malone, forward .. ....
Marks, forward................
Crawford, forward .... 
Hall, defence ..' ......
Prodgers, defence..........
Mummery, defence ___

*3.. 19 X0

l5
2

■♦îft1 Mever conducted.Z1
i

j* * *Torontos.

,< ►!Davidson, forward .. 
Walker, forward .... 
Foyston, forward ....
C. Wilson, forward ....
McGiffin, forward................
Cameron, defence .............
Corbeau, defence..............

D. Smith,-. 
Lalonde, forward . 
Gardner, fprwafd .. 
Dubeau, defence 
Berlinquette, forward 
Beilaire, forward ,.

17; ..
12

GRAFTON & CoDuller Bros.6
< »

■IV5
4

■A
108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

... t2
.. jo * High Grade Clothing Manufacturers6 Bell Phone

4 1357 5352 b"
3

I

l chance to 
m them be- 
in the sea. 

f the Mon- 
two cabin « 
e together, 

only time

! Colonial Theatre
:: BARRETT & SWINBOURNE

Only those ' Comedy Oddity—“His Last " ‘
tting sirens ‘ " Visit"
;s through . - 
he vessel i " ' SHEPARD & EDWARDS "j 
from their .. Comedy .Singing Talking Skit -

S,'SÏ: !:
W Mk. :: ::
lunged into ” ^ A -^ l.J MS I
s mterven- .. .
blunt how ' - [Til

II
* - Mats 10c: F.venirtg ^

esf Mo- ■ ■ret crashed 
ic Old J):>- J 
ne the lat- 
Bhe eighty- 

the Nan- 
from the "

1 had gone

A WA
and 20c - -

isdexX XT»

APOLLO<1 down for 
pe collisio.i. 
tdge of the 
wly pacing 
themselves 

bed through 
Lin Johnson 
knroe. Thus 
antle of s,i- 
use fog en- 
ke two ves-

Extra Added Attraction Thurs
day and Friday Only: 

“THE CLUE OF THE BRO
KEN FINGER” 

Thrilling 3-part Detective Story 
The First of Warner’s Great 

Features 
Also

OUR REGULAR POPULAR 
PROGRAM

Entire Change of Pictures on 
Saturday

ted"
t0 Stay
for

/

GEM THEATREk Courier]
(-.“You are .a 
ans. I wish 
Lid a charm- 
time in your 
t many and 
the kindest 

bf Toronto, 
regards and 
forgiveness

Thursday’s Special _ 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

GARDEN”
Great Story of the White Slave 

Traffic

Friday
Complete change of Select 

Photoplays
etl message, 
gave before 
riing. Short- 
P. R. train 

and the ex
farewell t} 

station plat-

DUBARRY & LEIGH 
2omedy Singing and Talking' 

Novelty

Special Matinee DailyI to his train 
party, and 

r “Kirkella," 
ration coach. 
ex-President 
[newly made 
Is all ronn.l 
bson for his

What your dyes need 
in glasses----MVi

X -i' , . *«vtSpecialty_____
8. “1 expect 
t, and I will 
:gislature. If 
lack in New 
ldav.’

(HASÀJABVIS
OPTOMETRIST

MANUFAtTUHINfi OPIILIAN

-52 Market St-
Phone I29J FükAppoinimkts

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

est ::
:i

ksyth
ly sorrowing 
land vicinity 
hst tribute of 
I Elijah For- 
I and exemp- 
pd her to all. 
Irom the late 
liage, the re- 
cir last rest- 
I Impressive 
Iby Rev Mr. 
Inal Church, 
was a mem- 
I o-f the Bap- 
[the services, 
I those of all 
Lre very ap- 
Irs J. EJliott,
|e Augustus
kd Smith, C. 
pnd and John 
I tributes in- 
Hi from the 
Ind a pillow 

and abroad.

After the Theatre Visit 
. the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
Kirst-claos service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
Iff* to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

15 Qnce.i St. Managers 
Bell Telephone 1ISS.

DOLLAR DAY
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 

LOOK OUT FOR OUR GREAT 
BARGAINS IN

Framed and Unframed Pictures 
Albums 
Books

Stationery, etc., etc.
Come early and get the pick! !

Pickels Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

irned.
t burning in- n Colborne St.
forty-one, a 
nuir, died in 
l Sibbald fell _ 
fireside, and 
corched into 
t asleep that 
live heat, and 
; injuries be-

Phone 1878

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open é*f
and nlgtt. îi A

BASEBALL WAR ID 
0 END BY NEXT YEARt-?

Squabble for Big League Stars 
Will Continue Until New 

Circuit Is Intact.

( H1CAGO, Jan. 30.—War between
ill. I'ddcral’ League and organized 
ba-ichall will continue until the latter 

the new recruit into the fold, 
irding to Secretary Lloyd Rickart 

mi the Fédérais. Rickart said yester- 
. ! ;, \ t liât the Fédérais would-'continue

year their raids on the players 
with organized baH whose con- 

1 rru is expire at the end of ‘.his sca-

Thcre are enough of these b< crip- 
1,]e ilie big leagues more seriously 
than the present raid .will do if they

aeru

Sweep
Out

Made to 
Measure

OVERCOATS
K 7K Reg.$22.50 

ÜT1Ü»I eJhnd $25.00/

i X
Alsd-V^vyrf oats novy

t<-f‘$lÿ.65- for1 the fijiest 
in the store. All to 

.. m'easure. ^

Made to 
Measure

SUITS
$14,95 Regular

$20.00

1
Made to 
Meaure

SUITS
$1M5 Regular

$25.00

■1
I ishfliP
’ Alec ‘Suits at Sale Pri- 
*' cesfafc-$ 16.95 and $20.75 
’ —etiefy one with an 

; eqtihfljr%reat saving in. 
price. ....*

Made to* 
Measure

TROUSERS
$3.85 Regular 

$5.00 to $6.00

Made to 
Measure

TROUSERS
$4.95 fÆ

IÏ
$7.00

Open Evenings

ms*
via

128 COLBORNE ST. 

Bell Phone 1312 
Brantford’s Largest Tailors 

Stores in Ten Cities

i/
Vj,

--j JANUARY 30

AMUSEMENTSmore strug* 
le shouts of 
no answer- 

he task was

THE EMPIREkvded with 
fen and wo
ld her gap- 
pn she fell 
J Hamilton, 
[tress. Con- 

the Nan- 
y slowly to 
tt by the 
ra and was 
Way.
p the Xan- 
[ list of tile 
[nt by'wire-

THE HOUSE OF COMFORT

Foto Play of Eugene Sue’s 
“MYSTERIES OF PARIS” 

In Five Parts
The last of this series ofr great,

features, i he most sensational 
drama of the Paris slums 
attempted in motion pictures. 
Made and acted in the under-: 
world of Paris.

ever

1
from sleep 

•a—and the 
e , trial to 
ireless mes- 
in serious

Friday and Saturday 
Come Friday ; Saturday the 

theatre will be crowded.
Regular prices: 10 and 15c

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERi SECONDS f.

PAGES 7 TO 12

PALMER & DOCKMAN 
Singing and Musical 

Specialty
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football
Competition

i tn Ht; <"'• ■ - /}i •-* r - " Tl
All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 

tibibpVtitor thinks will not win. In tase the inten
tion is to designate a j^naw. both teams should be crossed out.

-------GAMES FOR JAN.-31 ------
V
Ï)

, SECOND ROUND CUP TIES S-
Manchester City v. Tottenham. -, 5i
Liverpool v./Gillingham. a,v- ' — *■
Birmingham ,.v. Huddersfield.
Blackburn R. vs. Bury.

. Bolton v, Swindon.
Burnley v. Derby.
Wolverhampton v. Sheffield, Wednesday:
Sunderland v. Plymouth.
West Ham v. Crystal Palace.
Exeter v. Aston Villa.
Swansea v. Queen’s Park R.
Millwall v.,,Bradford City.
Glossop v. Preston.
Brighton Wv Clapton O.,
Sheffield U. v. Bradford.
Leeds v. West Bromwich.

I ' i'll

\ h

,

#> * « ... P■ - *

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. ' i
Airdrionians v. Morton.
Clyde v. Hamilton A.
Dundee v. Patrick Thistle. 
Motherwell v. Third Lanark. 
Rangers v. Raith Rovers.

NAME OF COMPETITOR 

ADDRESS...................
No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 

the same number.
Coupons fot the entire week may be mailed under one cover or 

left at Courier office up to 1 o’clock Friday night, addressed to the

FOOTBALL EDITOR, COURIER
Courier employees are not allowed to compete. 
For full particulars see other page.

—

International
Will be Big Feature 

In the Ptesem$6ar
^—4----------- - • 1 ^

V i the defeaj’ ^AtHbriCans in 
the st international,%y,çnt; of the 

a Bowers dL^pierrAs, are begin- 
fc seriously nonsidenthe efforts 
Iliade by foreigimfS’ffo capture 

tief the international trophies 
iffltoossession of |Jje jUoiJed Sfÿ- 

. Spirnççd on by oasAflefeats, Eng- 
GermjayS''Abstralia and

Reanimates will include Norman" R. 
Brookes, A. W. JJTuhlop and .Stanley 

: J?eusi. .'WiMing hks taken tfiè
'■mealsW of MMlride E. McLaughlin, 
tilb'.Apb.fetlcahyitationa 1 amateur chart 
pion,-:e*ch 1t itWei they? pjayeti,;
■whlffc: *ÿe. retnüiningt,. three players, 

. itri àlçofrg ’the .ropnnt’elrers a: ten ms'. 
In viÀb'ôf America’s defeat of Eng
land last year there is Tittle "to feat 

.Yêbm . ftè.UBritpns, McLaughlin;- $L 
WtiS''Willtafns. Wallace F. John
son and" H. M. Hackett, last year’s 
successful quartet, are again avail
able, as well as William M. Johnson. 
T. C. Bundy William J. Clothier, 
Clarence Griffin arrd J. Strachan.

ft
5,6

of the second meeting befi^fcn ath

letic . representatives of the United 
States and England. Oxford uni
versity has agreed to send 
of mile runners to take [
University of PennsjBfca 
games Sait Franklin iieW^l 
collegiate team will consist of Jack 
son, Tatxer, Sproule and Rudd, four 

t miters in the world’s 
. A. N. S. Jackson, the

yea
1 quartet- 
rt in the 
ia- relay 
i^-British

nin
bei
SOI
no;

Secrecy as to Shamrock IV.
Although secrecy surrounds the 

plans of Shamrock IV American 
yachtsmen with English connections 
are securing various items of infor
mation, which taken in the aggre
gate, indicate that Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s America’s cup challenger will 
he the last word in European yacht 
building. There is a growing im
pression- that Shamrock IV. will 
prove a formidable challenger. It is 
known that Sir Thomas laid the re
sult of his observations and experi
ence in his previous attempts to lift 
the cup before his designer, and op
timistic feelings are prevalent in 
British yachting circles. Three de-" 
fenders are now under construction.

Power boat buildbrs are busy per
fecting speed creations for the elimi
nation trials -for the Harmsworth 
cup, the contest for which will be 
held in English waters. This is the 
only, annual international competi
tion of importance to be held abroad 
The British retained the trophy last 
year with Maple Leaf, with America 
third to France. Several' motor bo#t 
enthusiasts haver i,announced .thyjj 
intention of building boats, but it jrill 
be necessary to develop more speed 
than Ankle Deep showed to bring

I:Sffl !ly\iakittgf preparations to 
itdlnatrohal sporting arena

e fastes 
:rV.w*Js.

of th
college
captaip of the team won the 1500- 
meter race at the StdbkholA Olym
pic games • S 13lf

Norman S. Tabor, a Rhodes scho
lar from Brown university, captur
ed the ,1913 A. A. U. rpite .champion
ship and a number of ihtercollegiate

enter the
with better balanced men and nu- 
terial', and, judged by the reports re
ceived from abroad, more than one 
big upset is looked for in interna
tional sport.

The list of sporting events this 
year includes track athletics, tennis, 
golf, yachting polo and court tennis, titles. , G. M. Sproble,.-captain of the 
In the first of the international* con- Oxford cross-country team and a 
tests—cycling—American riders fair- Rhodes scholar from Australia, will 
ed ‘poorly, finishing 10th in the recent he the third man, and Basil* Rudd, of 
six-day Cycle race in Paris. The sec- South Africa will complete the team, 
ond international contest will take English experts say the team is cap

able of running the four miles inside 
of 17 minutes, 30 seconds. The best 
American record for the distance is

place in Philadelphia on March 16,
18 and Si, when Jay Gould, the 
world’s champion amateur court ten
nis player and G. F. Covey, world’s slower than this time.
Champion professional, will* play for Then There’s That Pclo Match, 
the open championship. This will be England promises to send over a 
the first match of the kind to be polo team that will prove formidable, 
played in America, and only twice in profiting from past experience, Lord 
the history of .court tennis have the Ashby St. Ledgers, who is the finan- 
leading amateur and - professional c;a] sponsor for the invading team,
Cpnipet^d in a, match game in Çng- has gdr^boift'his Business in a sys- 
lahd. *" Ü tematic^nann*- ajuj? expects to send

Philadelphia will also be the sj^ne^^, strtifeest l^rtSnidtâMÎSive# been
seen in action in tjii$ country. The 
British- team in 1913 was in many 
ways superior to its predecessor ànd |
if the same standard^ excellence is back the trophy won by Dixie, 
maintained the defenders will have tn 
be at their best to keep the trophy in
this country. The victory of Amer- teresting, and the visit of American 
ica at Meadow Brook last year was players to England and France pro- 
by a narrow margin, and the British mises to arouse unusual interest ,in 
followers of the game believe the this branch of sport. Lord North- 
time is ripe to recover the cup. cliffe is determined to wipe out =the
With the selection of the Australian defeat of Harry Vardon and E. Ray- 

tennis team, American leaders in ten- by Francis Ouimet in the American 
nis must- begjn plans early for the open and probably our leading Bn.’.- 
deferice of- the Davis cup. Anthony ish “pros” in this years open eve-*). 
F. Wilding, who is considered the Ouimet, Travers, Schmidt, riereshoff 
leading amateur, player in the World, and others .will compete abroad in 
will captain the Aritipodeans, and his the amateur championships while 

• - j several British amateurs are to con-
----------- s-der a trip to America. The wo

men’s championship is held by an 
English player, Miss Gladys Raven- 
croft, and while it is not definitely 
known whether she* will defend her 
title, Miss Muriel Dodds and other 

unced their 
this

fM

. Golf Outlook Interesting.
The golf outlook is particularly in-

T ■ - ,i:
I.

British women have anno 
intention of visiting America
year.

Men’s Sample Swéatèr Coats 
$1.49 ^ i

A great selection of these in all colors and sizes, high 
roll collar and pockets. Regular price $1.49up to $3.00. A big snap. Only ^

Boys’ Sample Sweaters 39c
Some have V-shape neck, others with collar, QQv» 

small sizes. Red Tagj special........................Ot/V

WILES & QUINLAN
TBe “tiig 22” Clothing House

YOU PAY LESS HERE

The American mare Arawanna was 
a triple winner at Montreal.

Eel Direct is apparently the fastest 
son of his noted sire.

Who would have thought Doris B. 
2 05%, would come back and win the 
two mile race and free-for-all 
That’s what she did at Montreal last 
week.

The little black mare Miss Alcyone 
2-29J4> owned by R. J. Paterson, of 
Toronto, and driven by Gordon 
Knowles, won too good races at 
M onlfêal.

The Owen Sound mare, Nellie G., 
2.08)4, is making things interesting 
for the 2.io pacers. The daughter 
of Simored has always been a hard 
one to heat on the half mile tracks.

The Cleveland free legged pacer. 
Pat Logan. 2.02%, seems to be. an in 
and outer, but when he is good he i, 
real good. •

Prince Rupert, 2.19%, shares with 
Eel Direct the distinction' of pacing 
the fastest heat of the season on ice. 
Each pacer scored a heat in 2.16H 
in theta. 16 pace.

Pickles, 2.03^; will be raced over 
the half mile- tracks again in 1913 
and will He driven tty.-the successful 
Eastern "trainer, .-Tom Berry.

According 'to a report that is now 
making the rounds, : the big free-leg
ged pacing stallion, Walter Cochato. 
2.04, will be raced by Tommy Mur
phy next - season.

The civil 
Lorraine hi

race

government of Alsace 
as resigned office.

>■ ;
r

i ■ /-
j is by no mean. 
S j, these times, Bui 

>r with us, because 
to buy only th 

y of coal, as we 1 

tomers would 1 
us any inferii 
not twice anywa 

j policy to keep c 
,» we could not a 
... them any gut 1 
A full weight, wi 
k "rubbish and at 

price.
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'Pham
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Sole Agents Beav<

Men’s Sample 
Underwear 79c
Scores of different makes.

thisDon’t overlook 
chance. While they last, 
only, each 79c

Men’s Fine Shirts
Negligee Shirts, colored 

stripes, cuffs attached, all 
sizes. Only, 
each .............

II
s;29c *

ilIII
0

Ve**

Men’s Odd Trousers
Workingmen’s Special. A 

snap. Only $1.291*

Another Extra Special
Men’s nicely-made Trous

ers, dark striped worsted 
material. Regular $4.00. 
Extra special 
Only .............

:

$2.95
Men’s Overalls

During sale, “Kitchen’s’* 
Overalls,' black, blue and 
white, blue and white 
stripe, with bib 
Only ............. 79c

.
VÎÏ
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A Kick About
dfci.

à ft//

*,

Cm,

surprised to learn that Blanding 
Kahler had signed with the Fede- 
but not so much surprised at Fal 
burg’s action,” coiicluded,:Gram

consultation regarding the fixing of 
his salary for the coming year.

When â'sked why he was leaving 
now he stated “Cleveland Has learned 
of the fact that' the Federal League 
has made a flattering offer f o rte and 
(hereupon Manager Birmingham wir
ed me to meet him as soofif *s pos
sible to take up the question 'if secur
ing nty services for the coining sea
son.”

what he ^bought the Cleveland club 
would do for him he said, “I expect 

•that I will come in for a substantial 
raise in salary but do not think that 
it will amount to What I have been 
offered by the Feds.”

“While some baseball* men believe 
tligt Fédérais will not last and others 
think just the opposite I personally 
believe that there is a chance that the 
new organization will be ■ go as they 
have as much financial backing as the 
majors command and I may take a 
chance with the rest of the, 90 or 
more big leaguers who have made 
the jump from organized ball since 
last season,” added Jack".

“I do not believe that Shortstop 
Chapman will sign with the Feledals 
and do not know what First Baseman 
Johnson will do, but I certainly was

1 MEET
rjB

Jimmy Clabby, Pugilist, Arrested 
Assault.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29.—Jim*
C!abb&. a „ 55 «Idle wejgh tjmgüi si. 
held in jail ye s te r day,. p*(Uj4i u g hm • 
of charges as the result of an allt-* 
attack
on C. E. I-awrence, a polifcS

regarding the trouble were tvriiir
........

Toronto’s tSfchocl* gj-iffatii fKVr 

500 defectives.

St: Thomas Player, McmhCr 
oCBpAMionfer Wllh 

Leader About 1914. “Yes, the Fédérais have offered me 
a great deal more money than [ have 
any. chance of getting from the Cle
veland Club,” he said wli.ee asked if 
the report was true that he Had been 
sought by the Outlaws. “Of course. 
I did not accept their offer but an 
considering it until I can come to 
some agreement with President 
Somers, of Cleveland.” When asked

:e ^as --
tatejnm1ST. THOMASj.. Jah. 29.,—"Glad” 

Granby, of 4St-:, 
been a member

ho mas, who has 
if the Cleveland 

Naps for many years said last night 
that lie J is leaving io meet Manager 

Birmingham in Cleveland for a con-
i

I ÂP > -iJi -
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YOU PAY LESS HERE MONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED
•*
"Ijf,■ 1". ANNUAL See Windows !See Windows !a •
âXP. 7 -rt'

RED TAG SALE
a

OPENED WITH A BIG RUSH
C^ATUSOAY-fttortling hundreds of people-crowded our store from far andme^^ncL

is».bè^ or PosSibp0^be'_ *4

disappointed or dissatisfied”^Woknow everybody went home to tell their friends and neighbors about this unusual 
-oStfe thé crowds still continue, andjiey will continue as long as these remarkable prices are in toriie.
.xiniw ilThosed*rb»jw*y will be glad, those who don’t wiSb* sorry. Come, join the glad, happy crowds. You will sfive a lot 

of money. « ‘ i ' ■ ■ ■ -'
Hr ncmc.y ^*1 :sf»<nora
nrrr-

c" x«*id «Ht trttri it
ltir«Î

v!

H

^ « îfiil >v?:d y U

Men s Overcoats Men’s Overcoats
Special Red Tag Price..

WORTH $15.00

$925$522Special Red Tag'Price.. i /
'SSkp. )WORTH $7.50 and $8.00

rbai' êdbd-'nq" .tOWM.1' "
Convertible and velvet collar, stylish warm 

OitërCoâts, darî^ tweed materials, in mostly all 
sizes. A great snap.

?•

%. At this price are meltons and soft wooly 
nap çlotlis and tweeds, greys, browns and tans, 

. made,up in several different models, all sizes in 
lot. Come early for these. ilMen’s Overcoats $7.95

Special Red Tag Price.. ^
ff WORTH $12.00

Men’s O’coats
Special Red Tag Price

WORTH $22.50

Here are styles, fabrics and workmanship 
that command the admiration of the most par
ticular men. These are double-breasted ulsters, 
with convertible shawl collar, belted models 
and black raw edge meltons and satin shield 

coats.

$1422 F

\ -4-4-v»*

Every one this season’s newest styles, 
standard. fabrics, all wool tweeds and Scotch 
cloths, convertible collar, full length.

'
H*- -I'**.-*- ^

____________egq im

■»;> eirr
MEN’S SHEEP-LINED DUCK 

SMOCKS, ALSO WHIPCORD TOPPERS, 
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. V ■min. i

Hundreds of Bargains for the Boys To-morrow
-Bigger Boys’ Overcoats $3.95Boys’ Russian Overcoats $1.95- Boys’ Odd Bloomers 79c

Horse Notes

Son-In-Lau?of Pa’s -By Wellington p
(“Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”) , *
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oh pa, Just see cedricjgango! 
such GRACE has to be born in 
ONE-IT CAN NEVER. BE ’ACQUIRED- 
ISN’T HE SIMPLY WONhERFUL9
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j Brantforc 
I Furnishing
I 45 Colbornc St. *

j Nisbanm & Zi
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J.T.Bu
: : CARTER and 1

REMOVE
; • 226 - 236 W<
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- - Pianos Moved. Sai
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J.T.BU
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Bell Phone 560 l
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A Kick Abdul Coal Quality Sunkist”He Did Well
BER ■ ■ - - A nH;w«:- <4Not a SeedWITHIN 

THE LAW
HI •> VK4Ü/ **

C. P. R. Gave Ranch Ow
ner First Class Pass

age Acros&Ocean ',

4

h

thin-skinned—seedless oranges. The fmest fruit selected
The most healthful— 

appetizing—cleanest of 
allfrmtSé

M ■ , i .^ir i ■",■■■. i

------27 Handsome Premiums—-n
Orange Spoons £fi>ap or Cerêfcl Spoons .

Sugar Shells
Butter Serving Knives >
Baby Spoons

Sorts : . ’ Orange or Sherbet Cups
Spoons > Gravy or Soup Ladles

Stoôrté

^^S^oîJPréeder* SSSteVorta 1

Children’s Knives ™™»ak«m
Children’s Forks. PePP«r Shakers

fro^^faî^w orange groves of 

golden California.
Every “Sunkiat” orange is pitted and J 

packed by experts who wear clean, white JjP 
cotton gloves. “Sunkist” packing houses 
are wonderful in their immaculate Jm -

lBy Special Wire to The (boulier]
MONTREAL, £ Jan 30.‘ —À first 

class passage from Erfèïanïto ' Can
ada and return and two weeks board 
and lodging at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, all at the expense of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in order 
that he. could personally prosecute 
for; the thefts of a $50 note stole fr 
him while on the Calgary to Mont
real train in December has been the 
novel experience of R. A. E. Lloyd, 
the owner of a ratrêh l$l miles south 
of Calgary. He' was on his way home 
to England "fdr Christmas when the 
theft occurred on the train. Upon 
arriving in Montreal he report'd it 
to the- C.k P. R. invesigation depart
ment, who were successful in locating 
the whereabouts of the bank note.

At- the invitation of Me, Chunber- 
lain, head of he C. P. R. investigating 
department ,Mr. Lloyd sacrificed his 
holiday and came, arriving on the 
Empress of Ireland at Halifax on 
JaniiarJ 14. ; The casé recently 
before the local courts gtt\ the alle
ged thief was acquitted.

Tale, of a MU&ltoc CL.sh Box.
Fully year ago the branch 

ger of the co-operalivc society at the 
mining village of Deans, had bis home 
burgled and a cash box with 
three hundred pounds stolen. No clue 
could be got .to the burglary. The 
committee were surprised a few days 
ago to get a letter bearing the Edin
burgh post mark and informing them 
where the stolen cash was hidden. On 
making ‘an investigation the police 
fou-id the cash box but it was empty.

1 a
'V By MARVIN DANA

FROM THE PLAY OF

BAYARD VEILLER

%)

;

' /i >

is by no means a rate thing 
these tiniCT, But it is» «arity 
with Us; because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 

"'of coal,'as We know our cus
tomers- would not buy from 

- US iny Aferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is oat. 
policy to keep our customers,

• we could not aflJrd to give 
them any eut the best coal,

S full weight, without dirt or , 
rubbish and at^a reasonable ’ 
price,

Copyright, 11» by the E K. Ryora *•

mmmÈwm.'-*
Table Knives 
TsWe 
Table

■4stea.” wns the faltering m>l7. “bur 
•4ut—! didn’t know—It was you!”
• “Then you have met me beforeT" 
Mary said quietly.
■ “No, noT The girl’s voice rose shrill 

Aggie spoke her mind with rank
ness. "She’s lying.” ' . • V ■-- --*

Garson agreed. His.yes was spoken 
in a tope of complete certainty. That 
Mary, too. was of their opinion arts 
shown In her next words.

"So you have met me before 1 
Where?"
J The girl unwittingly, made confes
sion in herbaltlng words. ,

“1 canT iell you." There was de- 
epalr ln her voice. . . ; '
«“You must* -.vi b
The girl only Crouched lower.;

-"I can’t!" she cried again, panting ai 
if Jn exhaustion. .. . , i i

"Why <’»u’t your . -,
“Because-because"— The girl cobid 

not go on. . *
“What were you sent up/otP . . .. » 
“For stealing."
‘■Stealing what?"
"Goods."- '•
“Where from?"
"The Emporium." .

Tn a flash of Intuition the trhdl 
tooth was rev6aleid"-to the woman'«A

tm

J
*X -

Tea

• .
rr-
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“Sunkist” Wrappers 
Bring Rogers GÜran- 

W teed Sflverware

4 -
\F. H, Walsh

Csal and Wood Dealer,
Phone 345

v '
came l*--< , -

■
:> *■?

*
tint the trademarks from "Sun-', 

kist” orange wrappers. Send them ! 
to us. We offer as premiums, hand- i ' ' 

• - some, rich pieces of Rogerg A-t 
Standard Guaranteed Silverware. 27 , 
different premiums. All our exclusive 
design. Everything to furnish your 
table magnificently for a lifetime..

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal :. t. >-v
mana-

■6K:over«>

Special “Sunkist” Sale 
All Next Week"

Begins Monday—At Your Dealer’s 1
, plate. ' For each spoon desired , send 1

Bqy a box or half-box tof “Sunkist” oranges— "•** "**^ \
mucji cheapet than by the dozen and they keep
solid, firm nd perfect for weeks._ Take advantage 3yyte5@ISi2S5-k" 

of the low prices at this ale to lay
plentiful supply of the finest sheet

ges g^own n/the world. '4r
CALlFORNIAjFRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE

106 King Street, Eas^ipok. OHnrch, TORONTO, ONT.

' ;

1' CStoves, 
g Furniture, 

Carpets,
When You Have this 

Orange Spoon Yon Will 
Want Complete Sets of AM 

“Sunkist” Premiums

9‘ • 8 »
:• 5*

i• f.

AND IN MISERY 1 •I,Linoleums AT MEAL TIME
$V.,——. i . *

H your digestion is weak yôù 
not derive proper nourishment from 
your food. The pain and distress 
youp suffer as a protect from your 
stomach that it is unable- to" do its 
wor V ^ ..is then ..that »y,o.n.' lose, all 

'appetite, have dull héadadhes, acute 
painis in the ichejft and-'-abdomen, 
heartburh and other < disti'essing 
symptoms. .41 _ • *.?% - -■

Y jM cannot j cure iiidigestion~8y the 
use of laxàtivép. and pte-digestcil 
foods'biilÿ make the stomach more 
slugg:sh. - Indigestion can only be 
cured by giving tone to the 1 strength
ening the nerves that control th£ 

Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills

Caii be bought nn very X
can-

easy payments at the 5

Brantford Home 
f Fandsbing Company

an? ■.

Actual Size4 in. :

m: i
45-CoIborne St. -Telephone 1724

Nesbanm A Zipper, Prop.
r^ 1■

M
itV‘

STOVEI
Mi, y- , ■■ -Jt~. : .

the mdflfey JTgnlfi .lePwiirtf’ the girl kud 
crowded K Into the half-reluctant, half 
greed* bwad. . ’Ætfck ll. and get out.” 
The eontemm 6l4er voice -rang- still 
sharper.’ sGt5T'bdft>re I change my 
mlDdr’.Jfa v- V:V ;

The girl needéd no second bidding. 
With the mbnty^satill clutched fia her 
hsnd ebe went forth swiftly, stumbling 
a little In her haste, fearful lest at the 
last momépt the 1 wbman slje bad so 
wronged Should change Iff mood and. 
take back thé money. j'L
. Freed from, the mfimrn^of tint pme 
face, Mary remained motionless for a 
long minute, th«6 aifebed ffom fier tor
tured heart. ,îfF^ ' ■ . ’ ->

tthrwbo sfiitslmfi.'my i life tike that!
tàwtmmæ.':;

, ^ (To hi continued).- ;<

ONONDAGA COUNCIL
MIDDLEl>’^l|® f j^n. 26— The 

council met puNsdant^ito the call of 
the Reeve. All the members* present. 
Mr.' A. r>V. Van'sickle was elected 
by acclamation .-fUi vacancy, having 
taken the,.,n*eceila'fiy declaration ' be
fore the clerk, the Reeve took the 

•chair. Minutes of thi last meeting 
were read. anjJ approved.

Several communicatioHs we re re
ceived ^nd laid over till next meeting 

Messrs J. W, Richardson and M. 
Brownf a' ddpiitatidn from the* Vic
toria library, were present, asking 
for av"Utmation for the same. The re
quest was favorably received, btrt 
owing to press of other matters, it, 

-“I found out they were watching with the request frotn the Children’-- 
me, and 1 was afraid they would catch : Hospital, and the. Salvation. Army, 
me. So I took them and ran into the was laid ovef till next meeting.

' The By-law* for the appointing of 
township off(ce^s received the 2nd 
and Jrd reading" and passed.

The auditors, -Messrs Brown and 
Ed wards,-presenled-the report of. the 
audit.of . tgi^. which was earefullo 
looked «vér aA4 adopted- as the final
and* of ,1.3.3, '

The Shqhfcni ahtf -Coumr- tenders 
for ^jinting was- carefully considered 
and the. Couriers.-tender at' tHécsatne 
rate .as" last yêmf wâa. aecepted< • jOft 
several accounts; presented, on "béihg 
consiVèfeâ, were-ordeifèd --paidFf^me-, 
ly: M-;\Ærown, for audltinsf,„$tsJoo , 
Brantfofd Couriér'/âê’count.fik finan
cial statement and ballots,. $8.50- : 
Municipal World-account $2-98- Bank 
qf B.*N., A. .balance of overdraft*. 
$1006.07 in on same tp Jan. ’ 12, *9*4," 
$2.70 '

VANESSA. - ___ m: S9

YSJ.T. Burrows !! 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

<stomach.
have ,cwe9 Jndi^q&tion times wW- 
out number, because they purify and 
enrich the blood. In this way they 
improwe the appetite> dispel the tor

ts of indigestion and1 enable you 
to derive benefit from'tile food you 
take. -'The following is proof of 
these statements. Mrs. George" Briedf 
'Great Sbenrqgee, N$bS;, sàÿjs: “A 
few day’s ago 1 was taken down With 
a fever which left me suffering from 
nervous stomach trouble 4 ap
parently got over it. but the trouble 
could not - have been wholly eradicat
ed, as during the summer of 19-12 1 
was taken down with it again. I took 
many medicines, and wals attended by- 
two different doctors, but instead of 
getting well, seemed to be growing 
worac. I could not eat without suf
fering the mdsf intebse.paios;. even a 
drink of milk seethed to upset me. I 
slept, poorly and at last dreaded to 
see night come. In this condition I 
saw in a. newspaper the story of a 
"woman who had similarly suffered 
and w as cured through tilt use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I . decided to 
try the Pills and found by tile time I 
had taken three boxqs, that they were 
helping me. I continued using the 
Pills until I had taken eight boxes, 
when the-trouble had: disappeared, and 
I have to thank Dr. Wiliams"' Pink 
Pills lor restoring my health after 1 
had practically given up hope of ever 
being well again."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are, (gold 
by all medicine dêdleTS'ôr will bf.sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six. boxes 
for $2.50, by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont.

(•From our own .Correspondent)- - 
Mr, andiJdrs. M. Myerstottgh >nd,- 

children of-.Burtch, spent Sunday wuU 
her parents. Mr." and Mrs. Elmer S.
Birdséll. &

W. E: Teeter of Hamilton, is vis
iting friends here. . .fj -,

Bert Howey has moved rô.-Fair- 
field.. ... . -. X;, . ,

George Robinson ,pf WikoOj'dle^is

vente. .- . ÎL,
Mr", ahd ; «fs. HaV attend^rW#’f M- . ......... ,

VANSTffli
Crane iapent one day last Both HÜtl NS
Mc.s/ *é$Fetfes’ ’«â<ffcbter, «M#s. Sàtft'
Arthur of H'awtVy. * , " b

The Good’ Will Band of JBgaSàrcy- 
hoiding a banquet at jos. Taylor’s to- 
oiglu ■ ' . ■ ’ "

The Sunday School cbnyentiom vas; ^ 
held in this place on Tuesday àhd wis 
well attended.

Mr. Fulson and daughters of Scot
land, spent Sunday afternoon with 
friends here.

New and Secotld-fyind- 8tvvé$ 
All at reduced pric«6*;r Tf::- ’

100 MARBLES
given away w i th 
every $1 -purchase 
from our Dollar 
Day Bargains.

men ?. Every Stoyé sold' is ^ guaran
teed. If not satisfactory,' money 
refunded. , , j :

i REMOVED TO 
;|226 - 236 West Street i;

:

Stoves from $16.CK) to $S0330. - 4

JOHN H7LAKE
r, . - v-
‘ [ I am now . in a better .. 
! :j position than ever to handler.! ! 
i ;j all kinds of carting and team- i ! 
: :i ing. .
i ij , If, you inquire any Carting, - - 

; Teanting, Storage, MovlngVans, "
; ; : Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; 
"i Cellars Exeava’ed place your - 
" order writh me and you will be sure 
- of a gooo job done promptly.

“You cried-and lied, and they, let you 
off with a year." *

stood looking down at the cowbrifig 
creature before her; 4,,./
“The Emporium!" she repeated. 

There .was a) tragedy hr’ the single 
word. “Then- you art" the one who"— 
;"The accusation was cut Short by the 
gtjTs shriek.

•T am not! I am qot I tell your’ ,
.For a moment Mary lost hit poise. 

Her voice rose In a flare of rage.
“Ton are! Tou are!”
The craven spirit of tha.;gty) could

Struggle no more. She cbuld only sit 
Ht a huddled,: shaking heap of dread. 
Mary soon mastered her "to such an 
extent that.when she spoke again, as 
If to self communion, her words came 
quietly, yet with overtones of a su
preme .woe.

“She did it!” Then after a little she 
addressed the, girl with si certain won
dering before this mystery of horror. ; 
“Why did you throw the blame on > 
me?" .

The girl made several efforts -before 
her mumbling became intelligible, and 
then, her speech was gasping, broken 
with fear.

97 Colbomi St. - Phone»:^|gyj*° ^

.Moved from 304 Colborne St. ;
Open-Tuesday, Thursday and "8atUfH 

* day evenings. ? i

I486

=1oodococyr Sr
- i

STOVES
^ T--------—- -

We have a few more rebuilt • 
Heaters arid Ranges, all in first- x - - 

^ class order ^nd fully guaranteed* 
These are good value.

J. T. BURROWS
; : Phone 365 v Brantford ; •

;

%==!

Ben Phoi^BO Automatic 560
; The Gentlemen’s Valet

, L’i . ~ ;
««•««Ing. ^e^Dyetag and

Ladles* Work a Specialty

Goods .called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

• I' G. H. W, BECK, 132 Market St

Pickling Horseflesh.
At e meeting of the Sterling Cqunty 

Cbuncll at Falkirk application Vas 
mad; on behalf of Mr. Peter TayV-r, 
hors-, slaughterer, Grangen.nuth, for 
permission to extend the scope of fi-3 
business of slaughtering ho-rses -.-in'll 
pickling the horseflesh for transport 
to the continent. Dr. Adam, medical , 
officer of health, said that this 
rather’ an innovation so far as Scot
land was concerned,- and he thought 
the matter should be. considered hv 
the public, health committe in, detail.
It seas agreed to do this. 1

;

; ■ -?V

Howie & Feely .war.

: TEMPLE BUILDINGd

eloak room and put them.In a locker 
that wasn’t 6 lose to ml «and some In 
the. packet of a coat that was hanging 
there. God knows L didn’t know 
Whose it was. «I just put them there— 
I was frightened”- 
X "But they cjmght you%iater. .Why 
dldoit you tell then?"

’T was afra Id,” ' came the answer 
from the shuddering girl. “I told them 
It was the first time I had taken any
thing, and they let toe ofT wtttiül yeari*’

“Yen cried and lied, and they let you 
off with a year. I would nit.“ry.- -I 
told ;the truth—and"— Many’s voice 
oroke in a tearless sob. Tlie' color had 
gone ont of her "face, and she stood 
rigid; looking down at the girl whose 
crime had ruined her life with an, ex
pression of Infinite loathing in her eyes.

Aggie took advantage of the pa^se. 
Hervoice was add. ^Some people gre 
sneaks-—Just sneaksH’ ,

-An .

Ï Our Special !:.C r r -■

I_
? SCOTCH

.SATURDAY ONLY. Jm. 31
r .. f: -
| Garbage ASs/ Regular 85c. For.............
*, Gasjyage Pafls* Regular $1.15. For.............

Garbage Faite, Regular $1.35. For---- ------
Large size Garbage Cans with wood cleatsr- 

’ f Regular:$4.25. For........-V .•••••• •
. . Regular $4.75,, For

• 7 -1 -. y : -!r

.....63c 

.....91c 
.. .$1.08

By Royal ‘Appointment

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford
General Agénts for Canada

» r - , 
»■> â. ;...$3:i5

RADNOR j
....$3.55The regular meetings of the coun

cil will be held in Onondaga and 
Middleport alternate; ; on the first 
Monday of March, , May, June, Aug
ust, October'-and : December at 1.30 

The council then adjourned to

; Somehow the speech was welcome 
to the gIM, gate her a* touch of cour
age sufficient. for cowardly proteeta- 

, tip ns. It whs more like the abuse that 
was 'familiar to her. A gush of tears 
came.

“PI) never forgive myself, hevêti" 
she moaned. .

"OÜ, ".yes, you will,* Mary; said 
malevolently. “People, forgive them- 
•elves PJKttt eastiy. Stop prylng. No 
nod y is golns tu hurt yuiL Shv thrust

We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits = • -y .1

W. S. STERNE, I
r- ->'■ 120 Market street

120 MARKET ST.PIP-
merit in G>nbit(l$gàxthè first -Monday 
in Mafth.

The 'ïvitàl staBstlcI ’ for Onondhga 
Township for the 'year 
follotvs: - Births, , 2ft 
deaths 6: Total 4L

J. S. Hamilton S*Co. 'BelLPhbne-t|$|,-X :
'dr..,.

Machine Phone 788Brantford Agent* 1913 were aï
Mar rinses , r„

' • n;aJTA. i\
x > -
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>
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Jimmy Clabby, Pugilist, Arrested fo.- 
Assault.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29.—Jimmy 
( labby, a middleweight PUgillKt. was 
held in jail yesterdaj-..pejmGj 
of charges, 3S the result of 
attack lit*-' 
on C. E.
Police o 
verely
regarding the trouble were

g filing 
an alleged 
KPWrainer 

I^iwrence, a poliffiman.

”ified, 
he SBlacedLS5%S^:!ldel

m
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Men’s Sample 
Underwear 79c
Scores of different makes.

this.Don’t overlook 
chance. While they last, 
only, each 79c

II!

Men’s Fine Shirts b

coloredNegligee Shirts, 
stripes, cuffs attached, all

29csizes. Only, 
each ............

#

18

D IS MONEY EARNED
«

See Windows !
-Î3
*

ALE
■f

tUSH
:d our store from far and. ,
*rsoh lias been, or possibty* ouRi be,
i and neighbors about this unusual 
icse remarkable prices are in force, 
happy crowds. You will sfive a lot

.95
\?te§s

A-i#
soft wooly 
b and tans, 
all sizes in i

É-Î-

,95
k . >

rkmanship 
most par

ked ulsters, 
ed models 
•tin shield

L ul l -”•«

p s<TT

V

1rs To-morrow
—Bigger Boys Overcoats $3.95

surprised to learn that Blanding and 
Kaliler bad signed with the Federal 
but not so much surprised at Falken- 
burg’s action,” coiicluded Graney.

\

rfU

4

Ê£f‘'*r S

eland club 
“1 expect 

substantial 
think that 
have been

len believe 
kml others 
I personally 
Ice that the 
go as they 

king as the 
nay take a 
[he 90 or 
nave made 
pall since

Shortstop 
|e Feledals 
it Baseman 
‘taiiily was

MOULD REALLY BE 
ICED BAD FORM. 
NOWv SINCE the 
iEN HAS CON ” 
1NED TAN^OINÇ!
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House,

New l
for

/ By Ann>

T takes time to 1 
in good conditit 
a room a shabi 

to find the «tressini 
oüately with blacl 
•fiver.

One-third eolutiol 
good ae anything 
That is one part & 
Ci wafer. Be sure 
to TODch only the 
the face of mirrors 
of brushes and the 
ter it has been ap] 
cloth wrung out of 
a brisk polish with 
and whiting applied 
final polish should 
which will remove i

If there Is a wow 
• or rug that is unsij 

improved by mate* 
ted,going over the*] 
colors applied with

!
Excellent mucilaj 

mark after using. I 
tragacanth dissolve] 
sure the gum is | 
keep it covered afte 
until It is ready f| 
md+É. add a few da 
This is far superioj 
books.

There is no blear! 
rive work as JavellJ 
never be used on çd 
needs to be used q 
fabric* Pour a pi 
ever half a pound cl 
to this a quart of bd 
is dissolved a quai 
chloride of lime. M 
When it has stood M 
pour off the clear flu 
keep in a dark place

If there is a dent 11 
you can easily steam
fcTcrting paper In m 
dent and then dry it 
You may have to fjj 
révérai times, 
sir tent, let water si 
depression, then pr

If tl

4
""Vpholâtered furni 

rlf&nsed at home If 
time to do the wodj 
equal parts of whits 
cover all the soiled i
main for a day ai

If there are ' 
particular soil they j
n’cohor before the ]
You need never be 
heaving spots or rt 
properly. After the 
long enough to absoi 
brush vigorously. Bi 
of it. even if you h 
with a soft cloth dai

Sveat
Condensed fi

>1
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Use Teas of uncertain 
tvand value, when delicious

View members were all present and at'Mrs Geo Munn’s Thursday, Feb. 
the usual routine of business traps 51^ at .2/30. A SMf 9». raising Utile'

chickens will be given bjy Mrs R. J 
Thomas. The roll call will be ans* 
wered by miscellaneous helpful hints.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Muito and Mrs. 
Procunier spent Sunday with friend# 

L, . " at Spmngvale. ÿ
HARTFORD Pastor Richardson, will have for his

-------— subject Sunday mproing “Le-jt Hand.
ur .own Cprrespoyj^t) ed Hen,” and in the evening “Future 
Mrs' Isaac Wilcox spent Punishment.” Come and l\ear a 2$ 

part of last «week visiting- friends ax minute sermon morning, or night that 
Fairfield, A, ^ ’ -will bold your attention from start

Friday the gji^sts of Mrs Prf^inger. body. Short- soug»sprvjçe before the 
Mr and îflFs A. B: Varroorin en- evening service, 

tertained IjgL.eyening '
, and those present were Sol. Van-

« (-From our own Correspqndent) Loon, H. BWtWms, Wellington Van- 
? The Farmers and Womens’ Insti- Loon and Jacob Van» ÉôojlV ' 
tute meetings will be held on Wed- Mr Hager <srf Qpoudaga was visiting 
r.esday, 28th January. The gentlemen friends last week, 
wilt hold their meeting in the hall, Mr and Mrs Atf i$iinington were 
and the' ladies in the Methodist visiting at Bratitford Some W*last 
church.. Lunch will be served in the week. . * '
halted a joint meeting held in the , Mr anÿ M.ts" V. Lutes arid W. ‘H. 
evening. ‘All are cordially invited to -Howarth and wife spent Friday even- 
attend. ing with H,-McKenna. w

Mr. and Mrs. A. Almas of B"rant- Percy Sirnington has gone to De
ford spent Sunday and Monday visit- troit for a visit. *
ing relatives in the village. Mr and Mrs W. Forsayth were the

Wee-president: Miss Ruth Slimier, h ^rs* K; “amfl‘”n of 0w4f quests of A. B. VanLoon Friday 
Se.rctary: Miss May KeiL ^aga spent Monday afternoon with evempg .
Treasurer: Miss Ada FdAanson. Mr$;R' D»«8herty- Miss Crossin has been the gyest ot
Teacher- Miss A. Jiawley Miss Myrtle Lottridge of Brantford Mrs. G. Hunn a few days.
At the "conclusion of the’ electionvisiting friends in and. around the David Mulligan -has a new boy at

of officers some time «9» spent il» v'H*Ke- ,, T’ „ .
social intercourse and then dainty re- Mr and ’Mrs Peter Cranston have a D. D. VanLoon. had a bee Frida ’ 
freshments were served and the girl» «ne baby bw- raôving part of h«s goods to his new
departed after having spent a very Mr. Henry Preiss has gone to Buf- farm at Scotland, 
enjoyable evening. 1 3! falo for a few 'days. , » L. Coopers entertained quite a

Mr and Mrs.- Frank Thompson: Mrs. Franlç Soper and baby are number with a dance Friday night, 
who spent last week at the home o« visiting at Mrs., Frank Morrell’s. The annual oyster suM>er of the 
friends near Woodstock, returned The council held the first meeting Sixteenth takes place Friday evening 
home on Saturday. ••••*> in the new year in the hall with Reeve at W. H. Howarth's.

Mr. an’d Mrs. Frank Thomson, who 3- Walker- in thê chair. The old and W. Pilkey has bought 60 /tons of 
spent last week at the home of friend» ------ ■ ;j....................... ■•--== hay from Jacob Price and is having

“«■«* •*<— *«r - SAGE TEA PUTS UFE iLK* ,h“ w“kly
nn, All wit fv a (la The Ladies Aid Society will rnéetAND COLOR IN HAIR this week at Mrs McBride’s.

* ___ __________ The young people are practising in
Don’t Stay Gray! Salt tea and Sul- preparation for the Valentine social

phur Darke, s Hair so Natur. to !* held Feb' 
ally that Nooody C#Tell. ^ have just heard of the marriage

of Harley D. Stoats, one of our rest-;
-, . *• ^'7’____ 'dents who has been living in the'

r'PNfe.ri ™*-■ ssMJî-jriiK
Remedy" at ally drug store. Million, C°™ a!]d Adamsom The happy
Pf bottles" of this old, famous Sage cDauP’e w,“ make ‘heir home m
iTea Recipe are sold annually, says a r|n °”» an* , .
KveH known druggist here, because it . Sol. VanLoon escaped serious m- 
Màrkens the hair so naturally and 3ury Manday iwhen, h's pomes ran, 

address in a very practical mannet that no one can tell it has- away, caused by one pony slippmg
and a.paper.was read by Miss Fergu- been applied down and, breaking She pole.- T#eyi
son., 1 Those whose hair is turning gray, ran some distance with thejiok stub

Ti}e Baptists ?re busy practicing a becoming faded, dry, scraggly and striking the ground, bat Sol suefted- 
iqtntat* which -is, to- be given in the ^h4n have a surprise awaiting them, ed in stopping themiby running them 
near futurev we believe. - • - because after one qr twq applications m*° f^nce. The horses; were
> A cQpeert will given in the aud»- the gray hair vanishes your locks so™wh^aboiîL t ■ ^ .

t rn ioriam; of the Methodist church ot> become luJroriantly dark and beautU Willing , Workers ^ Sun day
Si fli r I khe: evening of Wednesday, Fet>. ful—»11 dandruff goes, scalp itching school class were .o# tqr e sieving
M I his concert is uisdpr 6a8Sjlides ot atra fMling hair stops. Thursday rn^tran# drove to ;

i ‘I khe Epworth Lea*iWH»»tf spkftdijl.mi&risV the 'a^k <* youth. .Gray
ent has been secured. T*e Eoflgrpgg* priared, unattractive folks aren't want- erford. All t¥ we #"d the
Itionai Quartette of Stanford haw ^ around, so get busy with Wyeth’s pleasantries at the douse. A nip? 
ibeen engaged gnd the seryieps <n Sage and Sulphur to-night and youBI lunch was setve^ which wgs; reimhed 
!M|SS Daisy 'WftÀtpelb is such delighted with your dark, hand- after the cpld drive. All hadra. good i 
à popular reader, and who is a grogs some hair and your youthful appear? ;S9Sj! for .^ and-Mrs W^dtpy. fpe f 
"favorite with everyone, has also been ance within a few- day?. Agent, Geo. ‘W ,

• -.A: nr Bowies. ____________ - ■-

teacher in a highly creditabl- man
ner. The members of th » class >ic 
manifesting great interest in this 
new organization and its su'çcess is 
already guaranteed. ' '

Large congregations were present 
at both ’Sunday services, Rev. Mr. 
Morrow preaching in the morning, 
his theme being “One man’s Occas
ion for being glad. The text was 
taken from Psalm 122:1, and it was 
proven very forcefully that the pri
vilege of attending divine service is 
one of the • greatest blessings we 
have. In thp evening Bev. Mr. Cook 
preached a' very earnest sermon 
based upon the words fouijd in II. 
Cor., 3:5. A quartette by Messrs. 
Smith, Myers, Mrs Wilson and Miss 
Smith was very effectively re i ! .-red 
at the evening service.

Next Sabbath, being Quarterly 
Meeting, the Serice wili » commence 
at 10.30.

A Very pleasant time, was.-spent at 
the hrfte of Miss Annie Hawley on 
Friday, Jan. 23, when her> class of 

• girls met to organize their class. 
They chose for a name The Gleaners 
and for their motto the Golden Rule, 
“Do unto others as you would have 
them do unto you.” The officers 
elected were as follows:

President: Miss Vera Graham.

Cainsvitle News
Interesting Budget of 

News for the Week by 
Our Correspondent. ,

Save Your Health
ailments of the organs of diges
tion or elimination. Stomach, 
liver, kidneys, and bowels ate 
quickly benefited by the action of

L
acted.

The ladies of the Women’s Insti
tute are planning for a social some 
time in February. Look for further 
announcement.

11

Atr !
.

i ?
! (From our own correspondent.) 

Mr. Raphael, of Vancouver, spent 
the former part of last week at the 
home of his brother Yfr. Raphael.

Mr and Mrs. Will Norrie and Miss 
Elsie Norrie of Oakland and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Norrie, of Burford 
Road, were guests at the' home of J. 
D. Norrie, last Thursday. -■ ■

Five sleighloads of jolly school 
children from Echo Place, passed 

' through the village last Friday^ af
ternoon after school had been dis
missed. They were certainly enjoy
ing their sleighride.

We are glad to report that Miss 
Edith Tottle is recovering.

Mis Laura. Misner spent Sunday at. 
her home in Villa’Nova/

Miss Berdie1 McLeod returned ladt 
Thursday froth the ,VViarton district 
where she has been working in the 
interests of the W. C. T. U. Almost 
immediately Miss McLeod lef( f°r 
"Eastwopd, where her brother-in-Lw, 
Mr. A. Catien- is seriously ill.

was

B: -CHAM’S 
PILLS

(From o 
Mr andm\

^4Tea can 4be had on demand. .
Sealed Rackets Only.

■I
mm Vqiw'fNfWrwt w rtpp

Hack, Breen w Mirai.
mrywlww. In bozM, 28

in MIDDLEPOR T HI» Sample Peeket an BmpSry. Addreee i " SALAD A," Toronto
-BURFORD now making a thorough examination 

of every person entering the Dpmin- 
Jion from the United States f: Mia 
gara Falls post as precaution against 
the spread of smallpox. Arrival, 
from infested places must e;tber 
prove that they have been vaccinate-! 
within seven years, submit to vaccin
ation or returir to tljeir former 
homes.

Magistrate. Brunton of Torbnt >, 
condemned the fje system for con
stables, claiming that lit resulted in 
tfje persecution of motorists.

(From our own correspondent). 
Mrst- Geo.’ A'. - Aulseybrook .has- re

turned from a- month’s visit with her 
sister Mrs: Ewartz at Btockville.

Miss Blahche McWebb of Fort 
William, is visiting the parental home 

■ Mrs. Ellis of Btantford, was- visit- 
ingalriends in the village last week 

Mrs. Thyme returns to her home 
in Fort Wiliam this week after sev
eral months' visit with her mother. 
Mrs. Hearne.

M.-. and Mrs. Giles Fowler are on 
a business trip to Montreal.

The Girls’ Guild of Trinity church 
met at the home of Mrs. John Shep
pard last Tlw*d»y evening and pre
sented Mrs. R. Davey with, several 
pieces of Havitand China.
'f Mr. Jos. Gibson of Ingersolt will 
give an address in the Methodist 
church next Sabbath at p.m,

Mr. David Henderson is very low. 
Mr: 1L Woolley of Hamilton, was 

visiting his father, Mr. Wm. Woolley 
last wetA- ■ . ■ ■

Mr, P. Tapley has purchased the 
old Cation property and will mpve to 
.the village soon.

Mrs. Elgin Park an* Jepg have beer 
visiting in Brantford.

it tv as* deified on Monday evening 
4 tbis .week.at a special meeting to 
petition the Police Trustees to bring 
a by-law before the ratepayers re
garding Hydro-Electric for Bnrford-

fotitis health.

Nubs çf News. V

Statistics issued to-day shows that 
the Detroit tinted. Rgjlway fyetsm 
killed,novec 50 persons and injured 
5p0-during tlje pasj 12 months.

United States and German murines 
patrolling the streets of Port Du 

Prince, Hajrti. assisting in preserving 
order. President Oreste is still 
aboard the German cruiser Vineta, 
and the country is without a govern
ment

Orillia Presbyterian church' under- 
took the support of Rev. D. C. Mac- 

^Gregor, Secretary of. Social Service 
and Evangelism,-at $2,400 per annum, 
one member offering half the amount 
and raised the stipend of its pastor, 
Rev. F. W. Anderson, from $1,800 
to $2,400.

France’s national duty is to de
bt- cotton in 

not

Hi
are

A very enjoyable ’ evening 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Will Tottle last Tuesday evening, 
when a sleighload of their city friends 
drove down. Games and music' form
ed the evening’s entertainment. Aftçr 

•' refreshments had been- served the 
city guests returned “in’tbe wee sma 
hours”, Mr^gd ,Mrs.,'Jl'pttl'e having 

themselves very -hospitable 
. host an<fc‘hô5te5sy “ '

Our village childron„l\adran unex
pected 'holiday las) Friday-owing to 
immeroj| rodents hiberhatiag in thp 
furnace- pipes!

Mrs. Jolie Devereux-and Miss ®*la 
Devereux, who sjknt iatit week as
the guests of Mrs. Stewart at Buffalo v A very pleasant evening was spent 
returned on Monday. at the home of Mr. and Mrs: Fran-’

Mr. Hammefl, Galt, was the’ guest Roy one evening last week, when rel- 
of his sister, Mrs. Myers on Sunday, atives and friends to the number of 

Thç Teacher’s Training Class met thirty assembled to celebrate the ‘sm
ut the home df Mrs. Ciras. Wilson nivCrsary of Mr. Roy’s birthday. Af- 
last Wednesday evening. Mitj- Fer- ter an oyster sup„per bad been partici- 
^uson was the teacher of the class, paled in, the evening was very pleas- 
This week the class held its seÿSion antly spent in gameg. We ail Unite 
at the church on Monday evening., ae wiehing Mr. Boy many happy re- 
Miss Smith performed the dutiés of turns of the day.

, A large number of young people at
tended League on Monday evening. 
Rev. Mr. Morrow presided and the 
subject was one of the Citizenship 
topic?. Rev. Mr. Cook delivered an

A GUARANTEED REMEDY 
FOR LITTLE ONESI

m Baby’s Own Tablets are the only 
emedésit>e for-little ones. that, are sold 
under a guarantee to be ; .pecfect'.y 
safe. These tablets are.- backed up 
by the guarantee-of a government an
alyst to be Strictly free ; from 

other ' harmful

-

proven
vetpp the cultivation 
Morrocco ‘that the country shall 
be ?o dependent on the United States 
for that product according to Louis

in the

■

narcotics, abd 
drugs. The motlher rhayrtCst assurcJ 
that she can give 'them to even the 
new-born babe with perfect- 'Safety. 
Thousands of naothers Use nO: other 
medicine for thjeir lit fié ones, ait J
from actual experience they all say 
Inotbiiig [can’ ejqual the1 Tablets in 
ban-shing chil^Siood ailments. The 
Tablets are solid by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 2:5 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BroCK- 
ville, Ont. „

fBarthou. former premier, 
course of a debate m the Chamber of 
Deputies; yesterday. ■

Earthquake shock? occurred at 
Mfcndozà. Argentina,(yesterday after- 

The shocks were preceded by 
several pronounced, subterranean 
rumblings. , The disturbances caused 
a panic. ■—

Acting under orders Issued by Or. 
F. Montzambert of the Dominion 
health department, inspectors are

noon.
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Brewed for those who } 
can't drink ordinary f

4
■n

’/vaaccea

Him.a GiÆk:
<•
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OKas\W

\ I Never makes you 
S bilious because
| it is pure.

May be ordered at*47 Celborne St, 
Brantford.
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IN CASH PHIZES This Week
.BRANTFORD TIGERS.;z

• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦4:444 M Ml ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦
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In the event of two or more matches not being played the money will not v 

be awarded.
, The Courier will accept no responsibility in regard to the loss or non
delivery of any attempt submitted, and proof of posting will not be accepted 

Oi proof’of receipt.
The Courier does not assume any responsibility for any alterations that 

may be made in the fixtures given in the entry form.

No correspondence will be entered into in connection with the competi

tion, and telegrams will be ignored.

The published decision is final, and competitors may enter on this under

standing only.
Thpre will be found on the Sporting Page each day^ while these matches 

IgSt, a cqupon, which must be filled out as directed—only one coupon from each 
day’s issue will be allowed any competitor, and they must reach the Courier 
office for each Saturday’s competition not later than 10 o’clock on Saturday 
morning.

'it'

A fascinating and profitable pastime for the thousands updh thou
sands of new Canadian citizens t>f English, Irish and Scotch extrac
tion who çloéelÿ follow the football strugg}» m the Did 'Land week

*

$90.00 IN COLDTr? ,i.. 
vhffe Tisz

To atiy subscriber to the Brantford Courier who has a paid-up 
three mtinths’ subscription, who sends in the correct result of the 
twenty matches in the four leagues mentioned, the sum erf $90.60 St 
gold will be given. • '•*'

To any reader of the Courier who sends in the correct result of the 
twenty matches in the four leagues mentioned the sum of $6.00 in cash 
will be given.

If .there is mqre than one correct answer, the prizc moncy will be 
divided amongst those who send them in.

Realizing that the Old Countrymen in Canada, sportsmen all of 
while grpatly interested ,jn all frrançhlg pf Canadian sport, can

not be weaned away from their interest in the most popular of all 
public sports in Britain, Associâtion Football, the Courier, has decided 
to give tppre patticplars of these games in the future thqn it has jn the 
past ’ »

And to enhance the interest of these reports, the Courier offers .* 
prizes for those who make the best forecast of the winners in these 
Old Country competitions; fgch week.

The Courier Sporting Ifiitor has selected the five most important 
matches from the following four leagues :

ENGLISH FIRST LEAGUE, ENGLISH SECOND LEAGUE, 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE, SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

them,

.»

F ?■ *'£ »

CONSOLATION PRIZE i!

to enter this contest.Np employee or relative of employees will be allowed 

.T ___________
! In the event' o/no one making such a correct forecast, a consolation prize 

of $2 will be awarded to whoever comes the nearest to the correct answer.

WITH YOUR DEALER 
)x§89 AT ONCE See Other Page Far Coupon!LEAVE YOUR ORDER 

OR TELEPHONE Î
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DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
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mulry. Address s " 8ALA0A," Torente By. Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERCM
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

CopyrlfJlt, 1.14, tr Ntwwpir .rMnn. Service,
now making a thorough examination 
ot" every person entering the Dpmin- 
lion from the United States .V; Nuf‘ 
gara Falls post as precaution against 
the spread of smallpox. Arrivals 
from infested places must e’thçr 
prove that they have been vaccinated 
within seven years, submit to vaccin
ation or return to their former 
homes.

Magistrate Brunton of Torbnto, 
condemned the fçe system far con
stables, claiming that lit resulted in 
thie persecution of motorists.

By Ai^ ^larte Lloyd
T takes time to keep traer*: toilet silver 

In good condition, end nothing gives 
a room a aftarttie* appearance than 

to find ttie dressing table covered elab
orately "With blaclrefied and tarnished 
aflvé*.

Oife-third solution of oxalic acid la a» 
good" aa anything to clean ttrts silver. 
That !» oné part Of OXallc add to three 
Of Water. Be sure to allow the solution 
to Ttrfieh only the silver. Keep it from 
the face of mirrors and from the bristles 
of brushes" and the teèth of combs, 
ter it has been applied wipe off with a 
cloth ‘ Wrung out of hot "crater, and give 
a brisk polish With a mixture of alcohol 
and tohAting applied with a chamois. The 
final polish Should be with a bit of silk, 
which will remove an powder.

• • • , •.-*
If there Is a worh spot on the carpet 

or rug that is unsightly, it can be much 
improved by matching the colors in dye 

. e-çd,going over the design with the right 
colors applied with ,a stiff brush.

1 ' * w . •
Excédent- rnucUstge, which leaves no 

mark after using, is made from gum 
tragac.anth dissolved In cold water. Be 
sure the gurn is perfectly clean and 
keep it covered after the water I» added 
until It Is ready for use. To prevent 
mdtd. add a few drops of oil of cloves. 
This is far superior to paste for scrap 
books.

/ ;>
. ài pp.OR the sake of tobacco, air Walter Raleigh and 

T* Charles Lamb, as well as men since their time, 
have done everything but die. Savant», moraliste.

. • r I .V".s that i^ ’T ; r
“ JL ipsychologists and medical doctors have fought a bitter 

and an eternal battle oyer Its virtues and lte vices. And 
gtatlstlcs, like the dragon’s teeth
he summoned In martial array' over night to prove 
Cither side of the ̂ tobacco problem.

Tobacco may1 be either (he solace of the bachelor’s 
reveries or the pernicious Weed of the ministering angel, 
but It la as much outside fhe province of religion and 

I morality as the pdlsotiou»habit of taking headache 
remedies, coal-tar dopes and coffee drinking.
' These are âli large "puestions for physiologists to doc- 

15 trlnate tipon, decide and discipline the public 
But they have nothing to do with ethics.

Fielding Waff a devotéé of the "glorious creature—who4 first discovered 
» the uie. of tOfcpaccolV Hé said Its calm-. prejudiced witnesses without the hys- 

mg Influence allows "the industrious to terieal influence of prudery, or the sen- 
retire frorh buelnesa, -the voluptuffuff slo^er»°b °* a»tl-vtcë aoci-

’ ., .. * eties, it must be granted that the,exces-
.rom pleasure, the lover from a cruel sfve use of tobacco often 
mistress, the husband from a scolding 1. Dwarfs the muscles and bbAes.
Wife, and Î from all the world to niy 2. Reduces the efficiency of the eensee.
pipe/- abillt^6^0** the ff1***681 earning

Wllat Tobacco Ceases. i Causes lapses of meiPory.
- r A 6. Develops clumsiness.'

Just When a number of matchless g. Confusion of, thought.
7. Is responsible for absent" minded- 

hess,
8. Stirs up neuralgias and does other 

living wftyblng of some
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A GUARANTEED REMEDY 
FOR LITTLE ONES
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Baby’s Own Tablets arc the only 
,mç(keu>e for, little oi)es that ;are sol-1 
under a guarantee, to be , .perfectly 
safe. These tablets ard- backed up 
by the guarantee of a government an
alyst to be strictly free’ from 
narcotics. atid other iiarmful 
drugs. The meither may-f6st -assured 
that she can give ihcjb "to even the 
new-born babe with perfect- Safety. 
Thousands of uiothers use nb.” other 
medicine for thieir little ottes, and 
from actual experience they all say 
Inothirtg |can equal the1 Tablets ijn 
han.shing childiiood ailments. The 
Tablets are solid by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 2jj cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BroCtfr 
ville, Ont.
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f r i pœi m ABierlçan , medical sovereigns and sur

prising native scientific “author! ties’’ 
ire^^ofetlhg with "pride to the noble, 
strong red man of America as fhè 
finest type of masculine kind, the orig- 
inator- of tobacco smoking; >p«t when 
these an the experts call attention to 
the fàct .that, hospital rêdofdâ, mortu- 
spy statistics, autopsy chronicles and 
Domesday Book contain an emphatic 
absence at ail proof that nfcottft* or 
tobacco has ever presented tafi^ibfe 
evidence oflbuman mfsery, along comes 
à Triton among these medical minnows 
and demolishes .with one blow their 
physiological" frouâe ôt ciMffV '

Professor Frahkl-Hodiwarf, of VI-

Hi F—,i*^"rd “dThrf * Hf^-"k-We Gow“- - ■*
// ? • 7 7 r% rri * . A Jf 1 1 T • • ,»f ««nory, vrtetitè éKetutbsheee, ,tasmonable Rose lint Models Increasing in Favor 'znzruzizz.“

j . , » ■ »y MAUpE marvel '.. W.V. *»- S2.ÎSL..

t-1 2vîïr. rjEi ssc^stsa isesss r‘î~r™„"s
l V . -i.-nLAv th. one, „.ho ; and the same lace forms the bcdlce with of folds that encircle the figure without hart, of New tork, trace» Instances of

season of pink . the wide ktmono s|<-eves. aifd théfe la | beginning or end. There Is the modish awkwardness, men til ectrtfuaion and in- ,
In all shades, very- the fashion horizon. à wide sash of the charmeuse wound curve dfrectly in front and a train whlcB ,*.Attncv tn Tl .W.—After I am restored to Health
big from the palest Fannie Ward. Whose Parts gowns ire closely about the waist.O ’- falls almost Initront. • enuaency to roe use or tohaoco. trem lea* polaoipkg, will I be likely to
ynt, et the. sea- ,a» cofljr àh'they are beautiful, Jith «»« ««fnjtMjb Wert syq^her 1 The timto wjth^jeoggj. « « Enwdv. Ul*.,INHrtN» ,,e, / . ”

Sebell’Sxllnin* to the tUrtf-é» A.d*<fldetl'llTefemtve for ptnjftln itwice 'around ih*rFfeck and falling below Wfttr ermine- taHs 86 Hny srml appltw - Thus the,newe*.FeycHeloWest- Tes.'. Tou are very llkfiy to be *<47 
deep heart of the nil lte varying tones, and uses It to 4 j her waist, rfhd «■'hitkltlf a veritable with such skill that they seem at a die- I nation» show «bat tiie-po4eenoe» etfeeta soped again if you continue to labor
rose, the spring- .variety' of materials in ttiti wonderful barricade of. aigrettes it the back. tance to be part of the lace pattern, upon the muscle», sensations end krkère there Is lead. It would seem
time will Increase oontumes with which she has dazzled i Aléo.forneear vritit thta-gown there Is The tunic Is draped low on the hip# thought prove Byron to have been a tnost advisable that you engage Hi work 

ihantneoefB in her mteit nlnv ’"Wndame a" adoratre wrap of rose, .pink y elves In the Oriental manner, and la -fasten*? sane flatterer when jut w*0t»t^ ■; : .. ..<• bbnt will keep you In the, fre«§ air and
theatregoers in her latest play, Madame w„h saule u3ed about the 'hem, which at the side with a long scarf end of the - sublime tobacco! which from East to *unehlne’
President.’’ ... « ends àFthe kneek, as a finish for the lace tflttertaf Wit* crystals. Even ti, \vrSL *** ** ••• .. , ■ .Z .

Three ot these’gotvns are shown-tn the sleeve» an« In a close band about the title magnificent robe there Is loyalty t* ChdS-s tKe tar’s latore or tiié'WtiÛi'» ' Dr. Hirshberq mil answer nues-
1 in,m4»o4Bvnn rp- thrbât. -’v, ■ t th© Qotor which Mias Ward declares Is rest■ w , , . . 1 *accompanying must ration». Th© first . The wrap ln one piece, draped so her own, for, at thé opening of the bod^ 5*. yt>1Æ ,, for> readers of this papir on

fone Is at pink charmeuse In the tovell- akllffllty that It gives the etfed-W vol- lee. beneath the, chiffon. Is the shadow /“ medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
eat rose shade. The trained skirt Is umlnousness without bulk. It fastens of ptnrk tulle. , .v , th F. „ , , • -, " ",
draped and in the drapintrs the "exauisdte wlU1 th.re.e ch.epIUe ornamentejn a (Jeep- And in the hat, or perhaps it is more ÎSS^ÎJÎÎ?- ?^î£î?5ryAf0f t'iat are °f Q^ueral interest. - He
^^^Vcl>ch»vlrvlna lights seri cdTectl, termed a headdress, theré fo a Z?bét’Lu^, »»< undfrtak, to frescribe or
soft material catches varying lights and with this Miss Ward wears a'tSbse draping of rose velvet to ffupporl ttoe I offer advice {nr individual
gives the effect of half a fidXén varia- turban of Mack velvet with one saucy most superb osprey plumes, one standing ,8 e*Pél,enc® ,n A»^ J * aaidual
fions of pink,, from the palest blush to a upstandins rabbit’s ear directly ln front and the other placed at the opposite „ ®ré-n®X^r, «rt^apply Where the fuhject is. QOt of general 

Nèw Palm Beach frocks are of rose deep rich' tone that -te .almost certee. fnd a *":?**?*!&. ear at each sld«io!ai^leb^ t̂hlA°1!JT,'!ar<f ^ end M^ t̂TZ******* Otters will, be answered per-
linen. New lingerie gowns are mounted There to a narrow banding of sable on The go^atimn in tbe thlÈ figure Is ween wlttr this cos'tume° as w^it as the 'ST1 otlsopally if a stamped and addressed
over pink slips. Pink roses encircle the this skirt and at the sleeves that brings a gorgeeus a.ffêlr of-wWte velfet, so-soft peaflk. ^^PwreÆSgfsls'11^^hyalohSst’Æ f *”ve,°P* « enclosed. Address all in-

ministers- o« the gpepet, lifcve mdubl- ; qviries ta» Dr. L. K. Hirshberq, care 
tably furnished this evidence. To un- ! this office.
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if -,IS [Answers to Health Question»! 1$

m E. P. Q.—Is boric acid water good for 
Bore eyes? Which is better for the eyes 
hot nr cold water? in

Thne is no bleach that does as effec
tive work as Javelle water, but it must 
never be used on colored clothes and it 
needs to be used carefully on delicate 
fabric*. PodV a pint of boiling water 
ever half a pound of washing soda. Add 
to this a quart of boiling water In which 
la dissolved a quarter of a pound of 
chloride of Itfne. Stir till it is mixed. 
When it has stood long enough to settle, 
pour off the clear fluid, cork closely and 
kèep in a dark place.

■pv Dr. 
minion 
is are

'jhi ; 1For simple eye troubles a wash of 
boric acid is very helpful. Be aura, 
however, that there is no ulcer of the 
eyeball or other serious inflammation. 
Eye specialists use hot water some
times and fee water at others tot prac
tically the same affections.
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f .,-v D* O.—What is good to remove àn
, lôss excess of abdominal fat? -:r * -
a de-JÂc oaÂ& ?

1 urna£

5^ w-eUmM yrufit 
ti -Ûrwrul and 
THu fonds JfSut

' efôêùità eveiffi,.

! IIf you will eat 
ing later tbgn 5 or 
ternoon—wheh 
to grind up thé grist which comes to 
its mill—and exercise, the muscles of the 
abdomen by massage, gymnastics.

; physical culture and other active métré- 
rtéirtir, yotr may succeed tti reducing.

rTc and avoid eat- 
o'clock in the af- 

tbe body loses Its power
I mIf there Is a dent In your mission table 

yon ran easily steam It out. Soak thick
bféttlng paper In water, place ever the 
dent and then dry It by a very hot Iron. 
Yon may have to repent the operation 
several times. If the dent Is very per- 
elfter.t. let water stand overnight In the 
depression, .then proceed as above:

; 4T>*-- ♦ • v.
Tph’ofitereif 'furniture may be dry 

rWaheed at home if one win only take 
time to do the work thoroughly. IIlx 
eoual parte pf whiting and starch and 
cover all the Bolted surface. Lea It re
main for « day end place ln the 
•hihe It there »r* place* which show 
peril cuter sort they should be wet with 
n ’coho.' before the powder la 
Tern nées haver -by afraid of alcohol 

! fektihg spots or ring» If you
properly. After the powder has been on 
long enough to absorb the’durt and dirt. 
Brueh «ebmuaty. Be sere to remove all 
of It. even If yon have to whlak- I. off 
wltt 1 eoftjploth dampened In alcohol.
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the us© of this most 
$ becoming snd pat- 

teM^ eotoi*. ÉhW the changeable taf- 
fetfcff, 4h#ch are Increasing each day in 
pope Iff rttÿ, show rose and pink In a 
variety / of -combinations, as rose with 
green,, pink and blue, deeper pink and 
gold. New lingerie emphasises the use 
of pink,in both crepe de cMne and molle.

New Paris blouses are of pink batiste.
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Sreat IRovele in a TRutsbell Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author 4t (be »ew novel, “Diane of th< Gpccn Van,” a wanted a prize of $10,900 by kia )f. Tarbell and S. S. McClure 
" .' * -• '>”-V L . . nejadgee.. ■ _ ' ‘

Capytiebt. UM. :hy Now.peper ^tertrr*

■The truth, plain and unvarnished, a partnership. It’* a cr.e-aMed nlta'r. "Come on, Peter," said Mary gaily.
I "the 'jirt ill tile case" distin- »** $#• responalblllties dilefly on the [a week later, "let's plan the mente 

■ ernes by Miss Dal- 
rymple. Her character studies will not 
appear unfamiliar to (he majority ‘of 
readers, stho witf follow the fortunes 
of "Veter" with growing interest.

v.-. ’
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"Ben HuF
CotéeMté from the WALLACE novel by Anita von Hartmann.

: ;s4444’>4"»4"M’4-4 »♦ »4H»444’4’4444-4,4-
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vi INETEEN- hundred years ago a "I will drive them,” thought Ben Hur, 

little .lArleh boy named Ben Hur "and Bet revenge upon Measala."
, . and a-Wffe’Roman ca.Ted Mae new» H^mofhe" ^

s%la romped together in a beautiful. sister were reported to be imprisoned 
' ■ ggrden in Jerusalem. One day3Messala [ |n Jerusalem,

went away te Rome to become a soldier r «After the race,” said Ben Hur. "I 
f and Ben Hur crjed as they said good by. ! win go up to Jerusalem.”

‘Five years' later, when Ben Hur was The day for the race dawned hot,and 
< x* tffll, sun-browned lad of 17, Messala I clear. Thy chariots assembled and 

returned to Jerusalem. completely \ started. Soon Messala and Ben Mur 
dpwhged:- Instead ofîtbp bey with k nd ! left the others behind Meesaht reteg- 
eyes whom Ben HijÇ| répiembered. Itéré | nieeil, Ben Hur. and leaning sidewise, 
was a haughty Roman /who sneered at I with a cruel smile, gave the Arabs» a 
the faith of the Je#S. j savage cut with his lash.

“You cannot understand me—I am an ' “Down Eros! Up Mai’s!" he shouted. 
Israelite,” Ben Hur told Messala, ,rW«i The Arabs,broke in a frenzy of terror, 
can sever be th* friends we have been I On the last round Bep Hur was still
—never!’’ ; behind. Suddenly, with a threatening

“So be It,** drawled Messala, “Love Is I hiss of his whip, he let his Arabs
dead! War reigns!” I out, caught Messala’s chariot wheel and

Next day Ben Hur and his little 1 swept on past the goal. Messala fell 
sister. Tlrzah, watched from the reot | under the hoofs of his horses and was 
of their home a procession fn honor of crippled for life.
the new Roman governor. As Ben Hur As soon as ‘possible'Ben Hur hurried 
leaned over the parapet a loose tile to Jerusalem. He searched in vain for 
slipped from under his hand and struck his dear ones, and at last giving them 
the ruler. • upras dead, set out to Join the Âiesdah

' of whom all men were talking.
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1rjmir* /male side. I'm sorry Mary's a éltng- ! again. -It’s great fun.” Now, I was 
ing vine. / hot quite so Interested this time and

Hereafter I take, off my liât to’the ; didn’t^ feel in fhe ir.ood to discuss 
of sanity and grit and Inde- f steaks and chops.

im
£ M*
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I $woman
pende nee. The, business of being .a | . “You pian them, sw’Cetheart,” gil& 
woman requires mpre brains and tact 11 "They're bound to please me If yon
and sympathetic understanding than [. th,!”k. lh5y, W!,H " .. ..
♦i « « . , ^ v “But. Peter;” said Mary, thrown o*
the clinging vine cares, to develop. her guard by disappointment, “it's so 

“Péter," said mf wife one evening, I hard for me to think. It’s steak and 
"let’s take a sheet of r-afier and a pén- CÎÎ°PS and 8teak and chops, and °l dq 
ctl ana plan all th* ainnertj fof next ^tor‘?oo7^ an0‘her an‘mal 

#e«k. I want so much to know exact'y grocer have to wait while I think—an» 
what you - want and to please y off!" it’s the hardest kind of a thing to do, 

I wai pleased and gratlfled. To hav» L Panning meats when you never had 
L to do it before. It makes me nervoue.
Mary take such forethought for my Men are awfully selfish.'’ 
comfort was /delightful fix the extreifio; I .flushed and bit my lip. it wasn’t 
Wherefore we instantly procured a because Mary wanted to please me
aiiAnf n* u*i)pp and betook ourwlws that she had >Bie plan tlje meals. Itsheet of paper ana netooa oureetv s wae becaU9(fl she didn’t have sufficient
to the ta*k with mwch .laughter and resource to plan them herself

Mary pleaded and cajoled and kissed 
e^„ me Into submission. But now that the 

thing has become a habit—I’m 
dering a lot. My domestic responsibil
ities are piling up steadily. I get my 
own breakfast.
Mary. I fear, has no sense of respon
sibility.

The furnace and the ash-cans I re
gard as my official responsibilities^ And 
I -willingly shovel snow. But it does 
seem to me that there should be a 
sharp dividing line between Mary’s 
tasks and mine. I'm willing enough to 
wipe the dishes in emergency. I don’t 
like the task for a nightly habit. More 
and more I am appalled at how little 
my wife knows of the essentials of her 
business.

0
i

BySgOncE HnnWSMITH ’i'
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RBR RABBIT wag going, along the path lippety-cllp when ’ h 
Judge Bear coming down the roa’d. He aat right up on his tthyl legs 
and waited for. the Judge.

"Hqw do jtou do?" he asked, of the Judge as he bowed very low so 
that hi* ears.ÿtiliost touched the ground. ,. v

"I’m golnfc over to the cotton patch to get gome cotton to put In my 
ears when I go to sleep. You better, be glad you haven’t big ears like 
mine/’ said Brer Rabbit.

“Yes, but I have mighty thick hair that bothers me some times; espe
cially when bumble bees axé around.” answered the Judge.

“Don't speak about bees so loud,” whispered Brer Rabbit. “T don’t like 
those little fellows myself. They have hot places on them which burn my 
ears.” ‘ -

“Is that why-you are gefng to put cotton in your ears?” asked Judge 
Bear. . t

“No,’ Indeed.” ‘answered Brer Rabbit. "I’m going to put cotton in my 
«ara so Mister Chlplhtmk won’t tickle me any more when I go tp sleep 
afterdoons under the sstssafi-as tree.” -

*Do yqu haye If 111! both ears with cotton?” asked the. Judge. “You 
would be luting on oité’W thetrr and" that would' sâve some cotton. I should 
think.”

.11re saw
il.#i A CHnging Vine

XVII. BJ I to cut 
The butcher and theI HAVE, married a clinging vlna!

for the .first time in my 
life I realize just what it means. I 

have never been an ardent fémlnDt* 
chiefly, perhaps, because I haven’t 
thought much about it With the 
primitive Instinct of the male I nave 
admired most the pretty, dependent,

.And now
if.......... i44 ♦♦♦ ♦44-4 ♦ 4 I

This Week
i‘1#1 1

effeminate type ot woman. And rby 
effeminate I do not mean feminine. 
There is k difference. I’m beginning 
to think itfa quite as bad for a Womvn

-In an Instant the house of the 
Htvff was fun of sold fers. Messala 
pointed eut Ben Hur.

“Meeeala!” cried Ban Hur, “Sfcve my 
mothej- and sister, I pray you!” Mes- 
eala pretended not to hear, v

"In the hour of Thy vengeance. O 
Lord." Ben Hur prayed, "be mine the 
band to put It -on Mm!"

For three years Ben Hur served as a 
galley stave. Then a tribune adppted 
the yoeng Jew and took him to Rome." 
When the tribune died he left his 
riches to Ben Hur, who at once set out 
to Join a war expedition at Antioch. 
There he heard of a merchant called 
Simonides, once a servant of his father. 
Ben Hur found Simonides an old man, 
broken tin body by Roman tortures, but 
mighty in spirit, and his daughter, 
Esther, a slender gfcrl, very fair sad 
sweet of face.,

From Simonides's house Ben Hur 
went to the stadium where chariots 

practising for a great race.
Were attracted to the scarlet-clad 

figure of one charioteer. It was Mes- 
eaia!

As Ben Hur turned away a herald 
l'troute* - r - 

"Th* good Sheik Ildertm with four 
reree* hath corns up against the best. 
Whoso will drive them to tats satisfic
ed, ta b!» be promieetb enrichment 

it# ever.M

foolish nAe.
"That’s perfectly splendid!” 

claimed Mary radiantly. “NPw I kndw, 
Peter, that T shan't make a single mfs- 
(takff, that I’ll be having Just what you 
like every night.”
, Now, the clinging vine is clever, tun, 
In her way. By insidious flattery^and 
bless her dear heart! Mary is an adept 
.at- it—she convinces the miaguidiïd 
-male of the species that he' iff the 
single object of consideration. And fhe 
poor .foal. doesn’t look for ,a.n ulterior 
motivé. It was à ffhbck To die tohif» 
aventualfy I discovered it.

"Fvgj.t y.,; ^

not being played the money will not e Ben Hur found Jesus preaching to 
the people ar.d followed Him. One day 
Jesus rode In a procession -that .swept
down the hill toward Jerusalem, while ! to be effeminate- as It la for a tn»n If»
the. oeople marched before Him singing i „ . ... __ . ,
and spreading palms upon the ground. !a a ory ^or ner to be womanly and 
Ben- Hur followed close to the Master. [ feminine. •
Suddenly the crowd parted with a cry My.jnarrtad experience, I take It Has 
of "The lepers! The lepers!" and two changed mv views Much it.women flung themselves In the dust. fr*at,y c™n*M *®T ,”ew*- ”ch -'a*

"O Master» O Master! Har. mercy 1 1ove ">#> pretty wife, the eonsta.t 
upon usl" they cried. clinging of the vine has cloyed. , It

"Helimest then I can do tbiar* Jesus makes me Irritable and saddles'tfte with
aaH^- . ..., „ , responslbimiaé of which I- llttl»

"Thou art the Messiah," one replied. „
"Woman," Jesus said, "be ft unto thee dleanled pre-nuptial a.r-castie*
even as thou wilt." - about marriage. , '

"Mother, mother! Tlraih!" Ben Hur Marti age’wit* a clinging- tine ts not 
cried.. For those whom he had thought »* •. v
lost were foemd.

The a law required. that healeti lepers ... „ ,;v , ______ ... .. _ _____
should rertiùfn'htitsMé "Jerukàlem ni né ' A Gain That U a Loss. "Where the Adffge i: TrJe, |
days, and while Bert Hur stayed-^th, -t -énderktand thet : you have lost » 'GobanJ-i; attended a tpirlt lallitli- 
his mother and. sister Jesus was he- daushter- " seance laat::ni*t ai>.3 .IV* srlrtt of my
trffyed. clmnr,<^ÛQ ^ “Well, .1 jhad hdped so, but it seema father appeared.
Esther Cat 1 ■ha'fe- I™""
vary and his heart was near to break- ... . , . ”_____ ___ •
Ing. By and by, when hi» sadness had Won oy Ml» Courtesy.
passed away in the glory of the Resur- •'Why did she rynerry her divorced, Hre Status tsrab.isnecf.
rêctlon, Ben Hdr marked sweet Esther husband?" . ”L understand
and Went to Rome, where be devoted j "She said she was sure he would not p4»nt©r."
the îeat of^hls life to helping these j object if she ghpuld want another dl- ’ ’’Well, practically. He ts an under* 
who were per»eeute4. r 11 vorce." taker in Mobile."

tes
won- '

fl►nsibility in regard to the loss or non- 
d proof of posting will not be accepted I plan the meals. I

ij
L- responsibility for any- alterations that 
[he entry form.

■d into in connection with the competi-

I
!i

*1' Ml both my eera with cotton, for I am llabte to turn .over In my 
Steep knet then Milter Chipmunk would be getting after the empty ear."

“Wkridh eaaaafraa tree lé tt yoiï tle under?*’ asked t!ie Judge. • ,
-W^y do you want to know?” asked Brer Rafbhlt. pricking up his
"I1 drought I might want to drop In by and by Snd 

wake' up.” safd Judge Bear.
"I jUst guess I’M keep that for A Ifftle secret. You might tell Mister 

jay Bird—not bn purpose, of course, but the* folks do tell things 
time»; they really do not mean' to do any harm, but it Is done, just the 
sam%/’ '

‘Come to think ot It, I might want some cotton to put hi my ears.
Will yWtea’y* some’ under the sais lift as tree by Huckleberry Creek?”

"Yes: I’ll be glad to,” replied "Brer Rabbit.
When he went to go under the fence to the cotton patch. Brer Rabbit 

said ti» himself: "Now, what Bd you "tlitnfc of that? Judgfh Bear got out 
of tire where I wae golnf to sleep. I’ll hay» to tool him.” and with that 
he hojipkd Into the' cotton ««Id.1 ; ^

{
ifiid competitors may enter on this under lieears, 

you when yousee 15-H«
-ing Page each day^, while these matches 

[ as directed—only one coupon from each 
[etitor, and they must reach the Courier 
h not later than 10 o’clock on Saturday ill

■ nil
IVwk a

Future Expense.
’’Dj you think on© can afford to naar- 

ry on |u • ff week?”
“Man y? Yea But it will take a lo

His3S ng
ttn.e to save up money for the divorce.”t !lj*tI

will be allowed to enter this contest. Had Parents Gueaslnfl:ees
il"Wfcat do you mean when ,v you a%y 

ivas born a diplomat?”
"Weil, w’hen he wàs a week old his 

parents quarreled about which he loved

hehe la a Southern
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< ' The photograph of Ml 
Huer Majestic in New Yi 
honeymoon In Europe. ] 

B excellent gplrlts.

Frasr SE
-v

FORTY-FOUR'

TO
Dominion I 

City to U 
Kerby 1st 
One and 1

Mayor Spence receive 
last night from \. B 
secretary of the Dcbthm) 
Board, authorizing the] 

ceed with the work a 
Kerby Island ami the re 
structions in the Grand 
Lome bridge. As annotu 
Courier last night, this s 
decided upon hv the Do 
way board, following:! 
lions to M r. W. F. Coc 
sent by the city- authoriti 
day, when the sait nation | 
headgates looked thiva 

Apparently the Domin 
Board has come to thi 
that the entire job must 
up, although it looks in 
complete the excavatto 
island before the river bt 
the spring. The excaw 
island and the removal < 
involves, it is believed,! 
ture of over Sjo.ooo. The 
obstructions left in the t 
a big job.

The telegram of the i 
the Dominion Board. di< 
from what source the vit; 
reimbursed for tile work- 
authorized to do. It is he! 
ever that the Governmen 
tect the city by withhold 
the subsidy* of the railwa 
This, however, will have: 
sored plainly to the civic! 
before an)- action is taken.

If the city should cat 
Work, or even part of it. a 
of men can he employed] 
government guarantees fl 
the work, it may be unde 
special meeting of the boat 
is being held -o-day | 

Yesi-frduy 1>*r' : * of:
and considered the reqi 
railway company to close 
street temporarily during 
tion there. This request v 
definitely settled until Mon 
meeting of the city conno 
sion was given, however. I 
the roadway across to 
street, as this at present 
ous for traffic.

The Railway Board I

The following is a copy 
der secured by Mr. Cocki 
the Dominion Railway BJ 

“In the matter of an oj 
Board, dated April 16th, 
its appearing to the Boaij 
Railway Company 
ply with the conditions p 
order, the city consenting 

It is ordered that the Li> 
ford, be and is hereby au 
excavate a new channel,Î 
of three hundred feet wid 
feet below mean water,

is una

MR. AND MRS. Fl 
ARRIVAIJ*

FEBRUARY RECORDS
Two of the Latent Song Hits

You Did ? You Know You Did Campbell-Burr ) -caw 
Take Me Back » - - Henry BtviJ ,,

An Up-to-the-Minute Turkey Trot 
One-Step Dance Special

On the Honeymoon Express—Medley — - - ’ )
Turkey Trot - ' Victor Military Band >■ 17489

The Junk Man Rag—One-Step “ . “ “ )

Two Eugene Field Gems
The Drum—Recitation 
The Duel—Recitation

These are but a few of the many new ten-inch 
double-disc records at 90c for the two selections

Cora Mel Patten |

I
wm

■ * — *».«•**" r -1 -
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The Federal 
Leaguers Are 

In Toronto

-------- ............... .............

j Sporting NewsHAVE REMO SEATS IN ( WHfvre'ftB.TctAr i },ir) \ M06T Be VÇR.Y r\|Y FfVrTgNUMgr J/'

IÜ|
yts-an oiwroF
TKOUQ-HT THE SNtr 
TH<M<t OF TOUR FEET.

VFSt-MY

» m i ^W QUEBEC LEGISIATURE - ~Canadian League 
Notes

SiVTffR.’b f
" BEAU tS Ir 
1 nttep I 

VIlTh 1 
'\FCrOTl5M.J

//. £ [By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO Jan. 30.— President 

Gilmore and Dick Carroll of the Ferl
erais stated emphatically this 
ing that they had closed for grounds 
here. They would not state the loca
tion, but they had closed on one 
three options.

Mr. Gilmore denied the story 
anating from Chicago this mnrniG 
that the Fédérais would sign up 1, 
players whether they had aln-mly 
signed contracts with teams in 
ized ball or not. We will deal 
solutely square said Gilmore.

Dick Carroll was most emplm 
in his statements regarding I nk ; ! 
ball in Toronto. VVe have got \ 
grounds. Bill Bradley will man: / 
the team and he is out on the n i

n.

Mm «ïg*
Says the'Ottawa Free Press:
Notwithstanding his heavy hockey 

.duties, Manager Frank- Shaughnessy 
is doubling up oo Dafehall and yester 
day'was up to HiS 'waist in a pik >Q<

., P I coreSpondence pertaining to the corn
s'' ' ‘ • ing' season. ^Shag’is’hot oh the trajT-

QUEBEC, Jan 30—J. G. Mousseau, counsel-for Mr Mousseau, statedthat of a corking fine shortstop and
chairman of the private bills comlnis: ,hts client fiad. placed J^is resignation third baseman aitod figures be will }Msf
sion of the provincial legislature, in the hanjs of the.premier. about land both. They are yoflng-
AciriUe Bergevin, M.L..C. and L. P. The resignation of Mr. Mousseau, sters and ; fast as chain lightning 
Berard, M,L.C., the three members while- it may- possibly-meanra change They figured in the Virginia Leagûe 
accused'by the Montreal.Daily Mail in the procedure adopted to prove the last season. '
of accepting bribes from. Burns de- charges'of'the Mail,-did nothalt the Pitcher Strain whom Rfcbmom’ 
tectives to secure thé passage of the legal battle is to whither safe coil- wants to trade to Ottawa for Gosv 
decoy, bitj of the Montreal Fair-As- duct should he granted to witnesses Dolan won 18 and lost 9 last yearin 
sociatnon, through the legislature, whosex testimony is declared necçs- the Virginia League. That's-a pretty 
have resigned their seats. The an- sary to substantiate the bribery nifty record.
nouncement of the retirement of Mr charges, ' 1 In addition to bringing Detroit here
Mousseau wa| made when the com- In the course of the debate Mr. for an exhibition game. Otjjiwa may 
mittee of the legislature inquiring in Taschereau; châiriti&ti of- ffie" commit- also briftg the Toronto Leafs to the 
the Mail's allegations, met Thursday tee, asked ’M'f. Bissiilôh, acting fur Capital.
morning. _ Messrs M^cNat), and. -NicWbk,. whe- Stçve Griffin i.s’un lîtiç.fÇt thi

Aimé Geoffrion, K.C., ‘Montreal, ther his niôfidh asking for. flié pro- agement of- the tirantfofd club

—■ gtaghBrateSs
Montreal journalist, v$o is said to the country. i'
have orgapizSjd carried -The Senators are artanging ttwir

. exhibition schedule xyJiich wHt include j
Mr. BissiHon replied tffjlt' lÿr Beck a game with.Terre Haate, two or 

was included, though he. Was, net out-',ihj]ee with Notre Dame University 
sidp the province, he was -hdï in Que- and a cpupln of dates at Saginaw 
bee. ’! / S; * Mich., In this way the team' wit3

Precedent after -precedent, was ci- work north to Toronto for the open- 
ted, by the lawyer .to- show that if ing of thç season on May $*. 
witnesses were called, to appear be- Erie people are falling in line with 
fore the House to give. evidence that the Canadian League idea and it look? 
their arrest could not-Be construed as if Owner O'Neill wilt take in sour 
as contempt of court, and that they Qf the Pensylvania Citizens with him 
should have immunity _ from tpolesta- and have one of the best propositions 
tion to come, remain ,in Quebec and in the country.
return. G W- -' The Erie team has always the

The question was raised" by Chair- soubriquet of Sailors. - "
man Tasehereau as to- wheth^r • the Toronto Starr-Welcome to the Can-, 
motion ".of ‘BiSsiMon meant ;that -the adiah Leaguers! The old time Toron- 
witness'es-could'not Sé : arjfèétied-jfer to-Af$milton T'v*,rÿ m-baseball 
any act they might cc«nnut, i>tit coun- be revived as a result of the entry- of 
sel for Me. Mousseau explained that (he league to this city, 
safç iconduct was only..gslçéd -for i.i " r "•

ZmTvS; t.......
I Hockey Gossip

charges which'lfad^$|yS4de. $ -- ;.Ç; , ____
“No person shall be ltable for any « < HM f 1 * t_

act done under the authority of this Paris intermediatès wdl -phy exhi-’ 
house,” qhoted Mr. BilssiuRon from 
Bdtiritiot.
> Mr. Geofir toil, : -Mr. Miousseauls 
counsel, sought-Up shÿw tji.at the pro- 
vjinCial goVtrnmfcitt B#d no authority 
to- grant protection In criminal action 
and that protection in civil, action was" 
guaranteed by the provincial law.

“Only the Doèninion Government 
can .grant ./protection in criminal 
cases,” Mr. Geoffrion said. "There 
fore what wOnld'die the use of the 
granting protection by fhe legislature 
which would be void.”

“The' provincial government can
not extend its powers by rule, Only" 
by statute, which has been authori
zed under the B. N.' A. Act, the 
provincial government has -no other 
powers than those necessary for its 
working, and I contend "that the leg
islature cannot grant safe passes- to 
these witnesses.”

Mr. Gedflfion said that the com
mission of law, sufficed in all cases, 
and that if; it was pot sufficient it 
should be àipended. Certainly np 
greater protection should lie granted 
to witnejs.es in the case than to his 
client who was entitled to all the pro
tection which could be given «to him.

Mr. Bi$saillon said tha^ the ques
tion of the protection for witnesses 
had nothing to do'with Mr. Mous
seau, but. concerned the honor and 
dignity qf the Hquse. According ti 
precedent, Sv it nesses called by the 
government were entjitlied to com
plete immunity from molfestatipn.

Mr. Bissaillon mad^ w%ttoiig argu
ment for the passing oif'th^. jhotton.

—■.■î-1 j1 ""i ,1

This New Illustrated Book For £very Beadu :

^ÉRTIFg^lTAmN

Three Members Accused Of Accepting Bribes— 
Announcements Of Their Retirement 

Made In House Yesterday /

X-
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now scouting for players and yon 
bet it will be a good one. Tl 1

A novel excuse tor drunkenness' erals are here, they are going 
was given in Edinburgh Police, Court! stay> and lhat’s definite, 
by a shoemaker. Tihc .afcfiiàedy ip. <,aj 

pleading guilty, sai3 thSt ijt was -his 
half holiday. He was glad the poke-::-, 
man took'him up. “kt"s 4ÜI .Churchfft'sj 
fault,” he said. “He lias given us a] 
half holiday that’s no usjp to our traced 
and I can now get drunk- t\vfee a week 
instead of once.” 1

Half-Holiday and Drunkenness.Hamilton, Hospitals
Very Much Crowded!

rM- Hood’s Pillsr Ontario Department Wilt Inform Ambitious City 
That Their Institution is a Disgrace 

to the City.

■ 6 Cure Constipation 
Biliousness 
Liver IllsRoofing j■ _

-X.
iRy Special Wire te TUe Coorlerl

TQRÔNTO, Jan. 26.—'The board 
of governors of the Hamilton hôspi- 
JâJ have again .directed the attention 

!,of the provincial authorities to the 
crowded condition® of the Hamilton 
hospital, which riôvr contains 275 

, patients or 75 in excess of the nor
mal accommodatioh.
.’The Ontario départment having 

jurisdiction over hospitals, takes the 
view and will So inform the Hamil
tonians, that the “hospital is à dis
grace to the city and that neglect on 
the .part, of the councif and citizens 
is- ajinost criminal.”

" "Trie overcrowded condition is cited 
as a medium fdr the possible great

loss of-life in the event of fire and 
the acquisition of buildings for the 
relief of this overcrowding, is urged, 
with the intimation that the provin
cial grant of some $7,000 has lapsed 
and cannot be granted under exist
ing conditions.

The difficulty has been explained to 
the department. The hospital boards 
owns eighteen acres on the mountain 
top on which it desires to build an 
up-to-date hospital but the city coun
cil holds up the proposition on the 
ground that the mountain top is in
convenient of access and declines to 
go on with the request of the hospi
tal board for the necesary money, 
some $300,000.

;.g

I V^v ■ . r v
andÇënerat Roof-

:.«d i r
iitflehnHJkinds.

\

1 •yg-^u »o t>r: ; -«a -
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

mu»

/ rS'*
TO-NIGHT’S SCHEDULE

s O. II. A. Senior
Kingston at St Michaels 

O. H. A. Intermediate
Belleville at BOwmanviHe. 

d'Oshawa at Cobourg.
•^eterboro at Whkby.

Aurora defeated Sutton in a Metro- Brampton at 'Riversides, 
politan league game by 3 fo 2 at All- Dunn ville at -Welland,
ora ou AVednèéday. .Niagara Falls at Port Colborne.

Qunug to , ness .t is not hkely Nctv.' Hamburg ». Drumho.
that Bouncer Brooce writ be able Jngersoll at London.

KESTtSEPtlSSCrdit "’•*% - TIZZ,,1, hi. ,i.« rWÎtt#*-'

iteoiSô5«
PtiS l-JIS'1 mgs*!-into Ulfir. attack. Parfs% Brantterd;

Last- night’s game scheduled at Ra- Stratfoyd at Harriston u* -
vina rink in the O. H. A. intèrmed- Miçtiànd at Vietopia Harbor,
iate series between IV'est Toronto , ,r ,3 Northerii League (I 
Victorias add Markharo, was pose H#b>vér at Mildmay. 
poned on account of lack of ice. , WWtbn at Cbesle.

The Richmond Hill tournament, Mpunf; Forrest/6t
which has been postpon.44 on account pdûed.
of (he mild weather, will be resum- Palmerston at Wingh'am. ; 
ed on Monday night, Gold weather i;. i Pacific Coast ..
jn sight and it will only take abottV Westminster at ^Victoria

hâve seep this winter. Here's hoping The Grand trunk Sy^em has re- 
the St. Michael’s star handles a few, cen-ed^word from the^ch.ef arch.tec-

gets‘everything*13^6* tton'al the dt^

Referee I.'awion Whitehead has ra, Gra"^T™% Yt ''
ported Capt. Gerouk Of the Peterboro mg at to* gréât event, which takes 
O/h. ' A . intermediates fbr refusing »«*<* du"^* the year 1915. .has been 
to get Off the ice when ordered to da aPProve<h The iriformation vsof great 
so by the official and threatening him «mportauce as being the first of the 
and' using abusive language. He held proposed Canadian Ra.lway buddings 
up the game with Oshawa for fit- fhat be erected at this Expos-
teen minutes by failure to hurry to it'on It Avill m-ajay set the pace for 
get into liis uniform - the balance of the Railway Plaza in
' Portland Hippodrome will, open m which this building is situated, and 
March- The building is 650 feet.li> where all the other Canadian Rad- 
176 feet, and the ice surface is 347 ft. way. build,ngs^are to be placed. The 
by95 ft. The latter will be cut down group of build,ngs therefore w,11 be 
to the regulation 21O by 83 Tt that design and all w.ll follow the
the W: C‘. H. A. ha's adoptçd fqf its, Trunk styje of grchttectura.
hockey rinks. The building will hoH « «bkenl fÿm t|he Spanksb
close upon ten thousand âpeétators Renaissance and which follows to a 
wteo1 proper deatl'ag .arrangemep.s certain éxtent the general scheme of 
have been completed; . ■' ' - ■ | the ma,», palaces at

The location of the, building is in 
onjt of the best parts of the Exhibi
tion grounds, and faces on, the south 
side the entrances.fof. the ferries from 
the many towns and cities across the 
San Francisco Bay. On tl* west side 
it faces th'e imarhinery palace. On 
"the north side are located the beauti
ful sunken gardens, that will be part 
of the landscape scheme of the Ex
position, ancf "dfl tHe easUside is San 
Francisco Bay.

festimates for the construction of 
this handsome building, which will 
contain itr,600 feet of flodr. space", are 
itbw being secured and construction 
vçill proceed ar'an cirly ,We. -It is. 
the intention ofAhe Grand Trunk to " 
install one of the finest exh'ibitVthfit 
Râvé yet assembled for this* Exhibé* 
ition and "one which witlplaçe before 
*e people of the world Canadafs il-,. 
fftnitable resources, ils scenic attirai- ,x 
tons and ; its haunts for fish an 1 '

. :-*'! ■ - .,1 1 ^ 1 1

Steve Vair, the Barrie player, has 
been sold by Manager Murphy of the 
QntariOs .jjtp the ' Halifax , Gréscènts. 
With - the exception of th^ McN amara 
brothers, Vair' was' the only member

1 fwy t n tttç w-OYnicr s thu s sea-'
sqn^; J)ut he -has slowed up - consider-
»bly< «. a."A

Five Years
Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Btuwn Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

Given to Bold Young Man 
Who Held Up Herald 

Office.hi,ion games nest week in Sarnia anfi 
Detroit. - - '

[By Specie! Wire to The Coorlerl
MONTREAL, Jan.' 50.—Five years 

in the penitentiary was the sentence 
handed to Raymond Byrnes in the , 
court of sessions this morning for 
holding up A. W. Moffatt, cashier of 
the Herald Publishing Company on 
the afternoon of Decembe’r 16. Byr
nes got away with $500, the pay of 
the Herald employees.

Byrnes was arrested in Ottawa 
with Rosa Lapointe, the woman be
ing discharged.

“You are a bad man,” said Judge 
Bazin, “and a danger to the com
munity. I will send you to prison for 
five years.”

!"

/■
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Hosier^'Onyx/«

The Best Paoe for .Good , Tuans Make

The “Onyx” Brand will give better wear than any' hosiery known. 
For Men, Women and Children, from 85c. to #5.oo per pair, in any color 
or style yon wish from Cotton to Bilk. Be ante to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair. * ) Sold by all good stores.

- LORD & TAYLOR YORK

tye Blasses
Specialist Examinations tree of 

chfcrge
No Drug Store Experiment» - -

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
■ South Msrket Street Harriston, post-

=

H. B. Beckett
FUN8B4L DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
' 158 D ALH0USIE $T.

First-class Equipment end Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

, - Both ’phones— Bell. 03. auto, as

Wood’s Fliosphodln^
Ths Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous yrstem, makes new Blood 

old Veins,f Cures Nervous

Heart. Failing Memory- Price $1 per box, six

n11 1

1< >

INDIGESTION ENDED, . 
STOMACH PELS FINE

m SS.

1 I
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!"Read How Yon May Have it Almost Free

1 PANAMA This .beautifu.1 W volume is written by Willis j. Abbot,!
’ r#Riv/Slie/m a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- - 

AND THg edged standard reference work of die great Canal Zone. ' 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x121 
inches m size ; printed from new type, large and deaf, ■

Is Plctwi art Pim on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum doth -j 
ILLUSTRATED tide stamped m gold, with inlaid color panel 

Edition more than 60Q magnificent imistfations, including 
! " :;ful pages reproduced from water color studied 1
1 orings that far surpass any work of a similar chfrectef. Call fTT.
’ and see this beautiful book that would seH for $4 under usüal I *- 
'conditions, but which is presented to our readers-fdr SIX of ■** 1.
1 the above Certificate, of consecutive dates, and only thf 47,18 
1 Sent By Mail, Postage Paid, for $l.gf and 6 Certihca

! Panrn*
thé Gam/ db. SS&Tÿ I $

t *2 tonte* 8c I
V Sent by Mall, PosUge Paid, for 67 Cenu end 6 Certiticrts. of

Ï111 1
“Pape’s Diapepsin" fixe* Sour, Gassy, 

Upset stomachs in 
: , ' , Fi” Minutes.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, 'indiges
tion,, heartburn, dyspepsia; when" the 
food you eat ferments iàto gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you lee! sick and mi-eratile, that’s 
Diapepsin- It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes. '

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—'if yoii can’t get it regulated, 
please; for your sake; try Rape’s Di;.- 
pepsin. It’s so4needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal 
favorite food- ihtalr tHen take 1' little 
Diapepsin. THère wilihot be any .dis- 
trdss—eat without feâT," ltvs because 
Pape's Diapepsin “really does” regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s. 
Diapepsin from any drug stqrje. It is 
the quickest, surest stopiSfh -relief 
and cure'known. It acts almost like 
magic—it ,js a scieixtific, harmless and 
pUaiapt. stomach preparation which 
truly -beiRiyi» in every botbey v
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Ju^t two of the fifteen new Red Seal Records
John Anderson, My Jo 
Ju^t a Wearyin* for You

Melba 88455 
Evan Williams 64389

The "Hu Mafler's Voice" dealers (there is one or mote in every city and town in Canada) 
, cordially invite every 'Vidtor and Victrola owner to come in and hear the whole of this 

splendid list. Ask lot free copy of our February supplement giving a complete list of all 
•he New Victor Records and our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, listing over 
Victor records.

5000

315-348

PICTURES AND FRAMING
■ J.'tos. '•

1

Do not delay your framing until your spring- 
cleaning time has arrived. Let us show you our 
lines of mouldings, quote you prices, etc.

We Have a splendid assortment of styles on the 
second floor.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phone» 569
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